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WE STILL HANDLE THE OLD RELIABLE
MOOSECENTRAL

UNION
AND

BOWRING BROTHERS LTD., Grocery Dept

LOST — Between London,
New York and Parle Shop and Whit
ten Hotel, by way of Water Street, 
Queen Street or New Gower Street. 
Queen’s Road, Military Road and 
King’s Bridge, a String of Pearls. 
Finder please return to LONDON, 
NEW YORK and PARIS STORE, 
Water Street and get reward, 

mayl.li

: you buy a Second
1, see the 5-passenger 4 Cylin- 
rland” model 90, that I have 
good running order and a 
quick sale. W. E. PERCIVAL. 
If, Adelaide Street, ’Phone 

mayl.Si

fSS55ig,dion Sales Ï Experienced 
Male Stenographer

Ready May 7th, SAND WANTED
IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

Deliveries to extend throughout the Summer 
months, Commencing May 20th.

Sand must be graded from one-eighth of 
inch down and be free from all shale, vegetable, 
and other deletereous matter.

Samples to be submitted for approval before 
Sand will be accepted.

Schooner owners are invited to submit 
Samples along with their tenders, when the 
most suitable Sands at the lowest prices will be 
accepted.

Wm. I. Bishop Co., Ltd.
DRY DOCK. ,

apr 30,31

Cabbage Plants,
Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 

Savoy Cabbage,
Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, 

Daisies, Sweet Williams, 
Hollyhock, etc* etc.

ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R.

Wanted Immediately,
one with knowledge of Industrial 
and construction work prefer
red; apply in person this week 
to

WM. L BISHOP, CO* LTD* 
Dry Dock.

PROOF!
Service and perfect work you 
6 the “Woodstock” Typewriter 
kg the advantages it has over 
t machines prove its superior- 
years of experience is at your 

EbUTLER BROTHERS. “The 
n Pen Centre,” 161 Water St.

An Honest apr30,2i
I GRAND AUCTION.
iMFICEvTMAHOGANY 
Kish drawing. DIN
’S; and BEDROOM 

furniture.

at the residence of

1IRS. P.c. MARS,
Xo. 19 Ordnance St, on

esday Next, May 5th,
at 11 a-m.

Cellars in Monday’s Telegram 
Tuesday's News. House open for 
(eùon on Monday from 3 to 5 pan.

I.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

comparison of automo
bile values will result 
in your buying a Buick.

WANTED. 

AYoupg Man

TED—To purchase. I
r cash down for these goods : 
iphones, 1 English piano, 1 
suite, .2 bureaus and wasb- 
■ sideboards, 1 buffet, 2 
, 12 kitchen chairs, 12 dining 
$ rockers, 50 framed pictures, 
irds. 3 bedsteads and springs. 
ERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Ade- 
reet, ’Phone 1960. mayl,3i

There are MORE 
BUICKS in use north of 
the Ohio River and east 
of the Mississippi than 
there are of any other 
make of 6-cylinder cars 
in the United States. 
. . . You choose wise
ly when you choose a 
Buick. . . .

| — OR — ±
I «THE FLOWER SHOP,” I

¥ 166 Water Street,
$ mavl.eod

Young Woman
as a Ledger Keeper. Must have 

good business experience.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd,IN WHAT MANNER 
DOES JESUS COME?
WHO SHALL SEE HIM 

AND WHY!

TED — By a Young
Flat or Small House with 

era conveniences, furnished or 
furnished, preferably in sub- 
ipply by letter, stating terms, 
B, c]o Evening Telegram Of- 

mayl,3i

“When better auto
mobiles are built. Buick 
will build them.” apr29,3i

BERT HAYWARD, 
•Phone 1882. Water St WANTED.

By May 15th, a
Lady Stenographer 

and Typist,
one with previous experi
ence preferred.

MARSHALL BROS.

Can yon harmonize scriptures which 
seem to conflict? What mean these: 
“With a great sound of a trumpet,” 
“As a thief,” “In like manner”? Again 
“Every eye shall see Him” (Rev. 1:7). 
“Holiness without which no man shall 
see the Lord” (Heb. 12:14)? Discourse 
by A. Horwood. INTERNATIONAL 
BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 
Victoria Hall, 7 p.m. Sunday, May 3rd. 
Seats free. No collection. mayl,2i

Cadiz Salt! FED—A Small House
modern convenience, suitable 
ile, Central or East End of 
ferred : reply by letter to'R, 
;ram Office. mayl,3i,eod

AUCTION mayl,6i

hMorrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.

HER WANTS — We
hand a nice assortment Men’s, 
and Misses’ wearing apparel, 
■, Shoes and Underwear of 
k just the things for spring 
nmer requirements. Bargain 

Giv.e us a call and be con- 
DOMINION SECOND-HAND 

4 Chapel Street. aprl7,19i,eod

AFLOAT
Ex. S.S. “BRATTINGSBORG” 

CHEAP WHILST DISCHARGING
Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen.

apr30.tf
*s MOLASSES.
ils BEEF. >
lis RIBS. - *
I BE ANS.
ils PARTRIDGE BERRIES, 
rs and WHEELS and other

Nfld. Stamps Wanted.TORREVIEJÀ SALT!
Ex. STORE.

Bowring Brothers
LIMITED.

NOTICE
CED—To Rent, about
by young married couple, a 

fth all modern conveniences ; 
r West End preferred ; apply 
to Box 20, c;o this office.
i.eod

“A Hawker” First Trans-Atlantic Air 
Post, used on envelope, also an un- 
usgd ijopy. JUi -“Akioek.” Air Boat, 4L 
bhi5c!ï used on envelope, also an un
used copy. Envelopes with stamps on 
them that were used before 1890, 
(Look up Grandmother’s old letters, 
and you may find just what is needed). 
Do not send any stamps, but write and 
say what you have, and the lowest 
cash prices that you will accept for 
them. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” c|o 
Evening Telegram, St. John’s. 

apr24,8i

CARIBOU LODGE 888.
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen will be_ held In Lyon 
Building, to-night, at 8 o’clock. Busi
ness of utmost importance. Every 
member is requested to attend.

j. g. McDonald,
Rec. Secretary.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
..ACT, 1918.”Mr no reserve—all must be sold

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

« Auctioneers.
Notice is hereby given that 

the operation for the present 
year, of “The Daylight Saving 
Act, 1918,” will commence at 10 
p.m. on Sunday next, May 3rd, 
at which hour all clocks, etc., 
will require to be put forward 
one hour, this is, to 11 o’clock. 
This wilk be known as “New
foundland Time,” ançl shall be 
applicable to the whole Colony, 
continuing until 11 p.m. on Sun
day, October 4th next.

For the guidance of the public 
of St. John’s, the Signal Gun at 
Cabot Tower will be fired at 10 
p.m. on Sunday next.

J: R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
April 30th, 1925. mayi,2i

FED—Two Gentlemen
ecommodated with Board and 
in private family; apply by 

Box 26 this office. apr30,2i
mayl,2i,fpmayl.li

AUCTION
NOTICE. T E D—To Rent, a

'THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE.

►Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p.m.

llg assort ment of all kinds of Dry 
h, Ladies' and Gent’s Boots and 
H Gent's Suits; Wall Papers, 
I Canvas, Enamel and Crockery-

' 6 or 7 rooms, with modern 
ice, locality central or West 
Ity. Reply by letter, stating 
6., to H.S., c|o P.O. Box E5189.j = Lost, Stolen or Strayed |

p Black and White | 
1 Setter Pup
! ! S
x (female), about 4 months old. X

Finder will be rewarded on re- y 
turning to 49 Rennie’s MiU Rd. $

A Meeting of the creditors of 
the estate of Geo. P. McGrath 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Tuesday next, the 5th 
inst., at 4.30 o’clock.

WM. CAMPBELL,
W. G. GOSLING,

Trustees.

NFLD. FISHERMAN’S 

STAR .OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION
ED—A Flat or House
ral or West End locality; ap- 
tter to Box 22 this office. -

M. NIKOSEY There will be a Special Meeting of the Association 
Sunday, May 3rd, at 3 p.m. Business : Admission of 
members, Revision of Rules, etc.

G. C. CONWAY, 
Secretary.

WANTED,
may 1,21Auctioneer.

ESTIC HELP,

or Sale ! WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking; apply 
with' inferences to MRS. R. LEITH. 
cornëj|of Sheehan’s Street and Forest 
Road. ' mayl.tf

—.M/ AM.. ^ WA
k^Vmv^v/KV /Tx -r. v /in J Jit VCARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan/
Dentist, i 

-142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

TL’pp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

aprE .epd.tf_________________

mayl,21

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Jellied Pork Tongue, lb..................S5c
Jellied Veal, lb..................................85c
Meat Loaf, lb.................................... ,80c
boiled Ham, lb. .   50c
Shortening, package  ................. 80c
Mince Meat, lb..................................35c
Dripping, lb. .................................... 20c
Fresh Eggs, dot. ..  ........... . ..40c

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831,

mar27,3mo,eod

wt freehold property known 
hrrell’s situate on the cor- 
|of Duckworth Street and 
tom House Hill and consist
ai two dwelling houses and 
lihops together with large 
Bents. The^pToperty will be 
Iseparatelÿor as a whole and 
to can be arranged for pur- 
tor. For further particulars

-o a$ me oei; cook, uo 1 l. 
To thicken soups 

and sauces use a 
little cornflour in- 
stead of ordinary 
floùr and the best 
results will surely f** 
follow. %|. .j

Broun * Poison's 
. Corn Flour

' adds "body,’" whilst sdrin 
richneesL delicate smooth 

T* ness and a most agreeabl 
, nutty fla-roor.___________

TED—A Good Génér
ât where another is kept, must 
pwledge of plain cooking; ap- 
Circular Road. mayl.tf

Now Due ex. S.S. “Brattingsborg1

Best Cadiz SALT! ^ TED — A Nurse
lid to care for young baby; 
fc. B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 
Rennie’s Mill Road.

apply

NOTICE.
WOOD & KELLY,

Temple Building,
'tf Duckworth St-

Also, in Stock 'ED—At Once, a Gen-
Four weeks after date hereof, ap

plication will be made under Section 
16 of the Alcoholic Liquor Act, Cap. 
9, 15 Geo. V.. to the Board of Liquor 
Control for a permit for Tourist Hotel 
License to be granted to the under
signed for a three-storey building 
known as the “Sea View” Hotel situ
ated on the Main Road at Topsail.

Dated at St. John’s this 15th day of 
April, 1925.
apr!7,41.f F. B. HOLLANDS.

int; apply with reference to 
lale St. apr30,3iTorreviegaSALT!i,may! 2D — A Housemaid,
required; apply to 51 Ren- 
Road. apr27,tf

TO LET—In West End of
City, 8 Large Rooms with use of coal 
cellar, etc., also electric light, rooms 
in private home, only married couple 
need apply. For further information 
apply by writing to .HOUSEHOLDER, 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. mayl.Si

HOUSE TO RENT—House
No. 16 Monkstown Road; apply to 
MISS M. DONNELLY, 13 Monkstown 
Road. apr28,6i

TENDERS
FOR SALE 

BIRCH JUNKS
” 1 Hiding. Price reasonable. 

— APPLY.—
i BLUNDELL LUMBER 

COMPANY,
r5,5' Marshall’s Wharf.

LLANEOUS.Tenders will be received at tho of
fice of the undersigned. 315 Duckworth j 
Street, up to and including May 16th. j

For Prices, apply
3D—Two First Class
ers, highest wages paid, 
nployment ; apply at once 
IRTALL, “The American 

apr28,tf

1925. for the purchase of ALL THAT 
piece or parcel of land situate on Pat
rick Street known as The Estate of 
Rafrus. commencing at the boundaries 
of the property of the Roman Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation and having a 
frontage on the said street of Ibrty 
four feet two inches and having an ap
proximate rearage *of one hundred 
and forty feet together with the erec
tions thereon Nos. 31-33. x

Dated this 24th day of April. 1925.
MeGRATH * McGBATH. 

apr24,10i,eod  

Baine, Johnston & Co
LIMITED.

What Have You to Sell ?

!D — For Grocery
Ion House, Two General 
istants with some expe- 
ily by letter to Box A, c|6 

apr25,tf

PZBCITAL’S AUCTION BOOMS, 
Adelaide Street,

Is always at your service for Auction 
or Private Sales of

FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

of every description, sales conducted 
at your residence It desired, ’Phone 
1960.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

igr27jlwjeod TO RENT —F u
House for few months 
Leslie Street. '

apply No. 11 FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarchant Road. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
- a - v aprihtf

apr30.2iSES FOR SALE ilegram
TO LET — That Beautiful
Residence on the Xenmount Road, 2 
miles from town, opp. Dr. Carnell’s 
bungalow, containing 4 bed rooms, liv
ing room and kitchen with garage if 
required ; apply 20 Freshwater Road.

ID — A First Class
sr, also a helper on coats. 
W, The Tailor, 93 New 
iet. apr25,tf

EY TO LOAN FISHERY SALT! John’s.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
Typewriting Machine in the world to
day is the UNDERWOOD. It always 
has been and it always will be. De
monstrations cheerfully given. Phone 
842. ROYAL STATIONERY. CO., 180 

apr29,3l,eod

aes from $1,000.00 to $18,- 
Kituate all parts of the 

Cash or terms.
LE HELPapr22,tf

aprS.lm CADIZ SALT IN STOCK
and to arrive per S. S. “Kangars” about May 10th. 

------ALSO-------
TORREVEIGA SALT TO ARRIVE

' about May 30th. ,
Will be sold at lowest cash prices. We are now 

booking orders.

TO RENT—House, No. 16
Maxse Street, immediate possession; 
apply to P. O. Box E512». mayl.tf

>—A Bread Baker
iking charge of Bread 
T to MOORE'S BAKERY, 
iet. mayl.tf

Tompkin’s Tourist Hotel
will in future accommodate 
travellers with board, room and 
motor car service. Special rates 
to commercial travellers. Hotel 
is conveniently situated midway 
between St. Andrew’s and 
Doyle’s. Telephone connections 
with Telegraph and railway of
fices and the different stores in

k* on Mortgage from 
■90 upwards. City property 
Ply. Current rate of inter-

water Street.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms
apply MRS. T. J. THORBURN. 4 
Barnes’ Road. * apr29,31,eod

[ BICYCLES —
of very superior quality 
irrived and may be seen 
v. : These are strong de- 
lines; secure yours now.

!D—2 Bread Bakers
with some experience in 

ss; apply to MOORE’S 
.8 Brien St. apr26,tf

“Women are realizing more and 
more the necessity of a clear, smooth 
skin. The very clothes they wear—so 
chic and simple of Une- -call for youth 
In their faces. So the smart woman 
must keep her skin youthful, radiant. 
Pond's Two Creams are a sure and 
simple means of keeping the complex
ion in exquisite condition.”

SERVICE—DayROIL & CO in our
-A 5-passenger

at 5 p.m. for M< -A Salesman for
ids Store, must be ex- 
;etic and must have 
no other need apply.
DENTIAL, this Office.

* Insurance Brokers,
Alack worth 8L

USED HI

m ■ 3e jri

223HEjZlEl

fiUx.-,-'

[►***■

LOST—Fountain Pen, with
gold band, initialed B. B. S. Finder 
please return to HERB. BASTOW, 
Beck’s Cove and receive reward, 

mayl.li

Will the Person who left an
Umbrella in the shop, corner of Gow
er and Prescott Streets, about three 
weeks ago, please call for same, 

mayl.li

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. 

aprl3,6l,d,9i,eod

FOR SALE—All Kinds of
Men’s, Women's and Children’s 
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Hats, Un
derwear; Ladies’ Evening Dresses to 
be sold at a bargain. MRS. MORGAN, 
26 Carew Street, ’Phone 846M. 

mayl.Si

FOR SALE—A Pony, Gov
erness Cart and Harness, in good Tun
ing order, and also to let, a Basement 
and Packing Store; apply to 53 Gower 
Street. mayl.Si,eod

FOR SALE—One 5-Passen-
ger Overland Car, model 85, in good 
running order; apply to R. W. 
RITCEY. aprSieod.tf

FOR SALE — One Large
XewJStore.at Corner prpok, with.la.rge 
basement “Al” business location, rea
son for selUqg ownef‘leavtog country, 
xct quietly: apply "by letter-ttrBwr-»*- 
c|b Evening Telegram. apr30,3t

FOR SALE—At the South
Battery, House containing 4. rooms 
and cellar, stage fifty feet long; sell
ing for $250.00; apply to W-ALLACE 
SMITH, 17 Barter's Hill. apr30,3i

FOR SALE—2 Cows, one
just calved the other to calve in about 
a week ; apply to GILBERT CHAFE, 
Goulds. apr30,2i

FOR SALE—1 Bay Horse,
weight about 1200 lbs., 9 years old. 
kind and sound and will work in any 
harness; apply E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMarchant Road, or ’phone 493 or 
570. apr28,tf

FOR SALE or TO LET—
Dwelling House, No. 36 Franklyn Ave., 
electric light and water connections, 
etc.; apply to M. & E. KENNEDY, 
Contractors, Renouf Building. apr28,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted Into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

marSl.tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY. Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6",tt

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. aprl6,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD 4b KELLY, Temple Bldg.. 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf
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rfMons.”

•lion cunifi
I witii irvavd '«'J‘‘I Will tell you to a tew words, sir.

and then I expect that yeti will lrurb 
at me. it is just eight years since 
a fine young gentlemen came here, sir. 
Me was ajwtotit Stranger to every
body, but to had plenty of money, 
and be built ‘The Myrtles,' and fur
nished it on the most Iftyisb ggaJe, Tÿ§ 
ground? were planned S#d ISM VUt l»f 
the most expert landscape g#rd#eerg 
that mpney could obtain; a»d then, 
when all was finished, he brought 
home hie bride. They eptoe here fypm 
the church" to spend their heneymocc 

U to dreadful to

ALL BRAN brins 
ellogg’s ALL-BRAlsure results.

: to thousandsfaitSd-TrStS

ALL
OVER

ent of excellenta large
,L-BRAN S ready- 
ilk or cream. Eat 
onfuls daily — in 
with every meal, 

on every package. 
^BRAN ÎS made 
toda, and served in 
Wots. Sold by all

purchased at
at ‘The Myrtles, 
tell, but the poor creators died that 

. .very night—died >nd fell tote fee» Stas, 
bend's anas, while speaking ta one

pome trifling

ALL-BRAN
====*

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER or the serrants upon
matter.

; “Well ! " demanded Loeksley, "I sup
pose the peer Indy tod e diseased 
heart, and the excitement h#d been 
top much for her!”

“In » measure that may have been 
so, but it was rumored that one hour 
after the|r marriage the young hus
band discovered that the woman he 
had honored and loved beyogd all 
others was not worthy of even a kind 

He bed beep abroad, figbt-

- m
CEDARS.THE TRAGEDY OF s - With every purchase at either of our stores, we 

give a coupon tickeeb-ONE CENT ON EVERY 
TEN CENTS WOJËTH. After you have col- 
lected sufficient, brfeg them in and you can get 
either of the PREMUMS that we are giving

We have just rJfeivcd a large stock of 
PREMIUMS and ti#y can be seen in either our 
Theatre Hill or Street Drug Store win-
dow. None of the PREMIUMS are very high 
priced, so you Will not have to collect many 
tickets before youeari get one.

We have Pocket Knives, Collapsib’e Cupg, 
Measuring Spoons, Soap Boxes, Caster Sets, 
Jelly Moulds, Toys, Rubber Balls, Cigarette 
Holders, Rubber erasers, Lemonade Shakers, 
Beads, Face Cloths, Iron Holders, Hot Plate 
Mats, Tape Measures, Thimbles, Needles, 
Bandeaus, Can Openers, Egg Slicers, Scissors, 
Combs, Nail Clippgrs, Pencils, Blotters, Soaps, 
etc., and dozens ofpther articles.

ZS5S5S
CHAPTER XX.

! The^river signified that he under- 

stood touching the rim of a bat
tered eiyt'bgt with j,ig grimy forefing
er, while Loeksley entered the car
riage.

Another moment, and the vehicle 
started away, and was soop rolling 
through a delightful country Igne, 
whose hedgerows were brilliant with 
the tints from autumn’s lavish brush.”

“It is a pretty, place,” thought 
Lockgley. “I am sure that Dora wilt 
like it”

This was the one burden of his wish
es. He hoped or he thought Dora 
woufd like everything that he did— 
everything that concerned them—that 
concerned him and herself.

At t6e quaint little post office be 
presented a card that Fairfax had giv
en to him. v . *

“I wish to look over ‘The Mkytlee,’ 
he said, “I understand that you have 
the keys.”

The postmistress was an elderly 
woman, and she looked at him a little 
curiously, while handing the keys

apHlPO“I carried a woman’s picture end a 
whole tress of tor hair to my besom 
for three years; I worked in,the mines 
of California i toiled like a veritable 
slave for three yeas for a woman's 
sake—a woman who professed te lève 
me, and who was to be my wife"

“Well?” said Loeksley, interested In 
spite of himself.

“I came home to find that my faith, 
my hope, my happiness, were but a 
dream of the opium eater!”

“She was dead!’ whispered Bdmuad, 
pityingly.

“Dead? No! A thousand times 
worst!” the other Aid, with a savage 
sneer, and setting bis teeth hard. 
“She was false! My love died a cruel 
death! I am blighted!”

“I am sorry for you," said Loeksley. 
And he realised how trifling/were bis j 
troubles compared with the troubles ! 
of this man. “The shock must have

4?=*'V
jflfEfc

thought!
ing for his beautiful home-nest, tor 
one who was false to her vows. The 
proof be held was indisputable, and 
the servant said that the look of hope
less dsapalr upon his fade was ter
rible, when be gas«d upon her life
less form,”

thought Loeksley. "Can

ST.JOHNS^

mmm
“Heavens

that man be my acquaintance In, the 
train, only one short hour since!”

“When th$ ill-fated bride had been 
taken to her last resting place, ‘The 
Myrtles’ was closed and the furni
ture sold by auction, piecemeal?’ the 
postmistress went on. “For years no 
one seemed to notice the house, hid
den as it was by the trees that sur
rounded it, until everybody was sur
prised by seeing that It was full çf 
workmen again, and the story soon 

Fairfax bad

In town and country, on Lvv.-J ?.:rJ sea, in homes 

rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For côokihg and for use in Coffee 

and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house ànd you’ll never be short 
of “milk and sugar,” for Purity is both.

IE PRIX Cl

the Prince ol 
tremendous ol 
I here to-day I 
lom the timel 
tough the fol 
Ido her way! 
(val escort, to I 

a late hour I 
liter was the I 
monstrations.! 
nrernor Genl 
jincess Alice, 1 
ard the cruise 
was welcome 

n members ol 
kh personage!

loyal add! 
linese, Mala* 
dies and froiffi 
inities. He ■ 
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leaked out that Mr. 
bought ‘The Myrtles,’ to bring his 
bride there.”

“Yes?” questioned Loeksley. “I 
know that my friend was disappoint
ed, but he has not told me how.”

“His wife-to-be eloped on her wed
ding eve, with another man!”

“Great God!” ejaculated Edmund. 
"One would think the place were 
haunted by grewsome memories! Still 
I am not of a superstitious turn of 
mind, and since I have come so far, 
I will look over ‘The Myrtles,’ ma
dam."

He thanked her and stepped into 
the waiting carriage.

“Because there have been two false 
brides, must there of a necessity be a 
third?” he thought, a little contem
ptuously. “Even IP I could believe it 
possible for my darling to be other 
than an angel—to be Influenced one 
lota bjr what I have heard would be 
an insult to the dearest and truest 
little woman on earth! It is certainly 
strange how fate pursues its way, 
and I shall soon begin to believe that 
the novelist was right when he ac
cused nature of plagiarizing the won
derful events and coincidences of Ac
tion.”

The carriage rattled along smartly 
for ten minutes, then pulled up before 
a pair of ornamental wooden gates, 
and • In the atone columns that sup
ported them Loeksley read.

you are not payinglany more for your goods at 
oür. stores than eft where, and in addition you 
are getting with your purchases some useful 
household article FREE !

I saw your rapturous gate at that ! “Do you think of renting ‘TI 
portrait.” Myrtles,’ sir?” she asked, respectful!;

Loeksley smiled. “If it suits me, I may buy ti
“Your disappointment makes a place. I hope that ‘The Myrtles’ ha 

doubter of you—a cynic I am to be a good reputation!” 
married in two days. MY love Is good He spoke half-laughlngly, but ti 
and. .true There. is no cloud ou. our noticed that the postmistress onl 
future's horizon.’’ .*.7 I smiled sadly, and made an evasive r<

“The old story,* scoffed the string- ply.
-1 PI". f'A mere cpnsjpdracy of nature forj “It is a very pretty place, sir. I hop 

pairing people off I tell you that that you will like it, and that goo 
happiness and truth are but dreams fortune may attend you.”

; of Utopia, invented to accentuate our] He half-turned, then spoke again, 
misery. Be warned In time!" j “You have lived here for a Ion

The train stopped with a jerk, and ! time, madam?” • « 
the stranger jumped out without j “Forty years, sir.” 
another word. I “It is a good neighborhood? I wan

“I am sorry for him,” repeated , you to tell me truthfully and candldb 
Loeksley. “Poor fellow! He carries I can trust you to do this when I sa 
his misery in his face His is a strong that I wish to bring my wife her- 
nature for either loving or hating— my future wife, I should say, for w 
for either joy or woe.” shall not be married until the da

The train was off again, and he had after to-morrow.” 
lialt-a-dozen companions until he For a minute the woman seemed dis 
reached Richmond. Still, amid all tressed.
their talk, for they were busy discus- “The mortlake road is the mos 
sing the suspension of a great bank- select in Richmond,” she said, a 
ing-house, he could not forget the length, "and near to Sheen Park 
stranger’s unhappy story—to could where members of the royal famil: 
not forget that this was the second live. It Is one of the healthi^s 
Story in one day of woman’s frailty places in all England, sir; but ‘Th 
and man’s misery. Myrtles’ is not a lucky place.”

But he forgot It when he was out in “I do not understand you,” smilei 
the sunlight, and strode the platform Edmund. “I do net place any relianc 
of Richmond station. In mere luck, as It is generally ac

A dozen hack-drivers waved their cepted. If the elevation is right, am 
whips at him, frantically shouting: -the drains upon the latest sc^entifl

“Carriage, sir,- carriage!” principles, there cannot be much th
“I want to go to Mortlake road,” he matter, unless," he added, jokingly 

Paid to one of them "There is a vil- “there is a ghost!” 
lage near, I believe?'* “I never heard of a ghost, sir,” th

“Yes, sir. Hew Village. A mile postmistress replied; “but I will tel 
and a half from hare,” responded the you my meaning. I may be a fool 
man. ish old woman, but I can’t help it

“Take me to the post cffice," Lochs- an< **Pce 7°u havc spoken so nice'.; 
ley ordered, “and from there I wish to me> l advise you not to icok/at Th: 
10 go the ’The Myrtles,’ In thé Mort- Myrtle»!”’
lake road.” ;]/ “Come, come! that la tool absurd
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. ; .[you, from, my ample store, a .custard bent, ffie paint rubbed off my fenders? j 
kin pie and chicken, it surely is a fearful This house is mine, I pay no rent— l. 
all„ thing that you, as tough as leather, wljat bliss the thought engenders!" j 

should have the sawbones come with 
[es. "string to tie your joints together ; you 
fith were 80 bale, so stout and strong, so 
' blithe and fresh and merry; and no*
jj^ ,.tbe leech, be comes «long, and the : As a result of the Ulster general 
. apothecary." And, lying prone upon election it will be necessary for Sir 

" his back, he said, that cheerful duffer, | James Craig, the Prime Minister, to 
. 7‘Tm thankful that I own the shack fill two vacancies in his Government.

* 6 ! in which I’m billed to suffer! Here I , The Government has lost eight seats 
may languish, sick and sore, as long and two of Its members have been de- 

- ' as it seems funny, and not a landlord , feated.
^to my door will come, demanding ' None of the seats was lost on the 

money. Each day ‘some people fall j boundary question, and the result is 
in- from roofs upon a heap of boulders, 1 generally regarded as an endorsement 
his and dislocatç a lot of hoofs and col- | of Sir James Craig’s policy of reslst- 
fm, larbones and shoulders. And many I tog tile Free State claims.
and live in rented homes, with landlords ! The Government, supporters num- 

, . , . : ber 33 and the Opposition of 20 con-by grim encroaching, and oh, the anguish ... , .. / ,, . . . „} 7 • ... sists of 10 Nationalists, 4 Independent
aid, in their domes when rent day is ap- Unionists, 3 Labour, 2 Republicans,
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•Each of the keys In the bunch had 
been handed to him was labeled, so 
that Lockslv bad no trouble In select
ing those he wanted.

He opened a small door la the wall 
then drew wide the gates that led in
to the drive, and toid the coachman 
to follow him. V

The windlRi way was flanked on 
the right by a so!M line of magnific
ent linden trees; on the left was a 
high and continuous bank of velvety 
grass, flowing moss, and lovely toms.

Some two hundred yards from the 
highway he came upon the house, 

j almost surrounded by à grand stretch
were
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ANY product that successfully survives t$ïe çrxfical tests of ten gene- 
rations must possess unusual merit, Brandram's Genuine B.B. 

White Lead has just such a record. Since 1729 it has stood alone as 
the World’s Standard White Lead.
It breaks up easily and works readily into a Beautiful snowy white 
paste which thins to just the right consistency for economical brush 
work. Paints mixed with Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead spread 
further with less effort and greater smoothness than any others.

BYNOL In Lif' r mCod-Liver Oil and Malt Extract
* BYNOL* is a rich tome food and restorative éSjBBR&t 
v'hich gives new strength and energy. When IH 
suffering from loss of weight ‘ Bynol ’ builds up 
the body and increases its natural powers of M 
resistance against disease, a * Bynol ' restores HH

vitality and brings good health. fVjto jtoi JfcW

| of lawn, the borders of which 
aflame with many flowers, growing in 
wild dir order.

Beyond was a picturesque pleasure 
garden, and a miniature park, that 
ended to a gentle slope to the river 
Thames.

Loeksley was delighted by all that 
met his eye The house itself was 
handsome from every view. There was 
not an angle or a nook that did not 
add to its. outward beauty.
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halt mile ran. HeJafitoBW Wdghter Etna and sank on 
theSlraj hack. She carried a life boat 
buWheavy breakers are believed to 
bai# prevented launching it The Jap- 
an«ie ship made an attempt to put out 
a life boat but was unable to get .It 
awajr.

T0i)K VELOPBCSStAN
GOLD FIELD.

MOSCOW, April 30.
The Soviet Government to-day made 

tbe-largest concession It baa ever 
granted In signing a fifty year con
tract with the British Lean Gold Fields 
Corporation for the exploitation of the 
Lean Gold Fields of Siberia, which 
are estimated to contain more than 
$100,006(660 - worth of geld. -United 
Stales banking interests will partici
pate to the extent of fifty per cent in 
the investment.

In 6.42.6.

I TheSLATTERY'S NO PROSECUTION.
CALGARY, April 30.

Hon. John E. Brownlee, Attorney 
General for Alberta, states there will 
be no prosecution on a charge of mur
der laid against Harold Braun, the 
Dldsbury boy who killed his father 
recently in an endeavour to save his 
mother.

Wholesale Dry Goods
LIMITED.

STOCK -~

GINGHAMS
LAWNS
DENIMS
SCRIMS
CREPES
TOWELING
UNDERWEAR, etc,

A CONSERVATIVE OPTIMIST.
' OTTAWA, April 30.

Basing his prediction principally 
upon the Tariff issue, Hon R. J. Mar
lon, Conservative member of Parlia
ment, tor Fort William, in an address 
here last night forecast that the Con
servatives would “sweep the country” 
at the next general election.

TO-DAY
The most Sensational Photo-Dçama Ever 

Screened.

See the world’s famous Handcuff King 
bound hand and foot, then hurled to certain 
death. "

COTTONADES
UNGETTE
TOWELS
hosiery

NJL LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.
FREDERICTON, N.B., April ».

The fifth session of the 8tli Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick max prorogued'after a ses
sion of seven weeks, this afternoon, 
with the usual ' ceremonies. Lieut.- 
Govofuor Todd, accompanied t-y ins 
staff, visited the parliament buildings 
at 6 o'clock and front tlie Throne yea6 
a brief speech in which he referred 
to some of the moet Important legisla
tion passed during the season. He 
thanked the House for the liberal pro
vision Which had boon made for pub
lic services and then dismissed the 
members from their sessional duties.

NEW MASONIC
TEMPLE DEDICATED.

HALIFAX, N.8., April 30.
The new Masonic Temple frontipg 

on fiarringlon, Salter and Granville 
Streets, regarded as one of the heat 
equipped and largest structures of Its 
kind In Eastern Canada, was dedicated 
at four o'clock this afternoon at an 
emergent convocation of the Gvand 
Ledge called for that purpose, and 
formally opened to-night, when .1. H. 
Winfield, Halifax Grand Master, and 
A. J. Davis, President of Freemasons' 
Hall, Limited, were at home to mem
bers of the craft and their friends. 
Among the invited guests to-night 
were Premier E. H. Armstrong and 
Mayor John Murphy.
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WASHINGTON STORM SIGNAL.

WASHINGTON, April 30.
The weather Bureau to-day Issued 

the following storm warning:—“Ad
visory 9 am., N.E. storm warnings 
displayed east of Part Main to Block 
Island, disturbance center off the mid
dle Atlantic Coast, moving northeast
ward, will be attended by strong N.E. 
winds and probably gales."

tore win- vhiru» famousery high ENFORCING VACCINATION.
WASHINGTON, April 30.'.

All Government employees in the 
District of Columbia have been re
quested by, the Public Health Service 
to submit to vaccination against small
pox. President Coolldge was reported 
to be among the first to signify com
pliance with the request. .Washington 
has had several recent cases of small
pox.

|ect many CHENEY
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Shakers, 
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Scissors, 
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jritish and American Capital for Russian 
Mining Operations.-Warning of Storm SECRET SERVICEMUSICAL ARTISTES 

Direct from Keith’s Theatre, Boston,in Atlantic Jssued by U. S. Weather 
Bureau.—Only One Survivor When 
Tug Capsizes.

HINDENBURG FORMALLY ACCEPTS
BERLIN, April 30. 

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg to
day formally accepted his election to 
the German Presidency.

Silk Wigs The ScotsmanDanny’s Attitudeand the gray wigs which are most 
liked in this city.

When asked whether this was a 
forecast that powdered hair might 
again return to favor, the hairdresser 
gave it as his opinion that women 
would much rather have a silk wig 
that could be easily removed and ad
justed, than revert to the old custom 
of powdering. The wigs are worn in 
the evening and in the boudoir. They 
are much less expensive than real 
hair, and the fastidious can have sev
eral to go with different.frocks. Curls 
of a deep lemon yellow or a rich hen
na cause the conservative to gasp.

For a good wholesome, healthy 
drink, try Crosskills Syrups and 
Lime Juice. Guarantee of parity 
with each bottle. Canada’s fav
orite since 1813. See advertise
ment.—apr24,6i,eod

THE PRDCE AT CAPE TOWN.
CAPE TOWN, April 30.

[île Prince of Wales was accorded 
(tremendous ovation when he arriv- 

-n H.M.S. Repulse, 
the cruiser nosed 
this morning and 

ite her way, accompanied by a 
ml escort, to the landing stage, un
it late hour to-night, the Royal 
Her was the centre of enthusiastic 
■castrations. The Earl of Athlone, 
tremor General and .his wife, 
Écees Alice, greeted the Prince on 
iri the cruiser, and when he landed 
iwas welcomed by Premier Hertzog 
i members of the cabinet and other 
9 personages. The Prince receiv- 

loyal addresses from Indian, 
iiesc, Malay and other Moslem 
tee and from the Cape colored com
mues. He received the colored

I that all vehicular traffic had to be 
stopped.

A small urchin in a Belfast slum 
Sunday School was asked to tell the 
story of Daniel in the Lion's Den. 
He began eagerly:- “Danny was 
thrun inta a dan o’ lions.. There was 
lions ivery side av him and lions 
ahint him, and a ‘mortal’ big lion 
forninst him. And"-—with immense 
gusto—“there was wee Danny in the 
middle, not carin’ a damn for anny o’ 
them.”

WILL HELP MILADY TO COYER 
- HER SHINGLE OCCASIONALLY.

ealthy Scotsman purchased a 
hand motor car and the first 
! was out in it the chauffeur 
to have great difficulties with 

mtrols. “Ye're going awfu’ 
laid the owner. “Yes, sir,” 
the driver, “something's gone 
Ht . I can’t stop her.”
for heaven’s sake, laddie,” 

he Scot, “run into something

the time Silk wigs, Paris’ latest fad, have ar
rived in Montreal, and promise to 
create quite a sensation here. A local 
hairdresser, who has provided him
self with a stock of gay silken tresses, 
reports that they are selling well.

The erase or color, combined with 
Milady’s desire to have at hand a sub
stitute for her shorn locks which she 
could use on occasion, were the rea
sons given for the creation,of heavy 
silk wigs of all colors of the rainbow; 
but- strangely enough it is the white

|r goods at 
[dition you 
me useful

Property Gifts
to Wife Illegal

MAY BUY BBflœ—COURTS RÜLHUGE EXPENDITURE AT HALIFAX 
OTTAWA, April 30.

Expenditures to date on the Hali
fax ocean and rail terminals total 
$17,064,768 and will take about $6,- 
000,000 more to finish the* in accord
ance with the original plan, It was 
stated in the House to-day in answer 
to a question.

Judge: "Prisoner, the jury finds 
you guilty.”

Prisoner: “That’s all right, my 
lord! I know you’re too Intelligent 
to be influenced by what they say.”

Married men in Quebec cannot make 
gifts of property to their wives 
through a deed of donation. It is il
legal, according to a judgment of the 
courts issued recently. Moreover, a 
wife cannot give property to her 
husband. Either must die to give a 
present that the Quebec laws will 
approve.

And furthermore, married men and 
women living in this province can
not go into another province and 
there make a gift of property to each 
other. That is, if their legal resi
dence remains Quebec. "What we 
have we hold," is the situation.”

But the word property does not 
embrace everything that a man may 
give his wife or the “Missus” may 
give her husband. He may give her 
birthday • and holiday presents, brace
lets, rings, Jewellery and other like 
things, but all In accordance with 
his means. Property, for the pur
pose of the recent ruling, means 
everything else other than the ex
ceptions Just mentioned, land, house 
and moveables of every kind, 
z In order to evade the restrictions 
of this law, the general practice now 
1» to "buy” the right to marry a 
girl. That is, before marriage, the 
happy couple go before a notary 
public, where the man solemnly un
dertakes In writing to give the bride- 
elect a sum of money—say ten 
thousand dollars—and all the furni
ture that may be or may ever, be in 
the common domicile. This gift is In 
consideration of the, girl's love and , 
affection tor the man and In anticipa- | 
tion of her marriage to him. The 
furniture Is safeguarded by stipula
ting' that it shall he for the mainten
ance of any issue of the marriage. 
The cash is safeguarded, because the 
man does not actually hand it over. 
He defers payment until he wants to 
put something In’ her name, or until 
he goes bankrupt, in which latter 
case she files her daim for the 
amount mentioned in her “contract” 
against her husband’s estate and, 
ranks with the other creditors tor

THREE DROWNED _
WHEN TUG CAPSIZED.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 23. 
Three lives are believed to have 

been lost when the tug Ryba capsized ' 
and sank to-day in heavy seas outside 
Gray’s Harbour Bar. The fourth 
member of the crew, Captain Simon 
Anderson, was picked up by the steam 
schooner Lake Francis. The missing 

the are Basil Hubble, engineer; Harry , 
wd- j Hubble, Jr., fireman: T.’ Barnes, deek- j 
ngs hand. The Ryba went out early this 
lers : morning to place a pilot aboard the

i cents for Pearline— 
inest washing powder. 
rorth ten dollars. 7CONFEDERATION LIFE.
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when later shipments arrive,
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There are several models. 
Big Ben is the best while 
America is the lowest priced. 
Choose a Westclox and you 
will get à timepiece that will 
render good service.

THE name Westclox on 
the dial is a quality mark 
bv which one can pick a de

pendable timepiece. All 
Westclox keep good time 
and the clocks sound their 
alarm calls promptly at the

you don’t really need a Hat—you’d be i 
sted in one or more of these very chan 
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LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS

Broadway House of Fashion
“A STORE FOR EVERYBODY!” i

PEERLESS IN QUALITY—PEERLESS IN STYLE AND VALUE ! n

VALUES UP TO $35:00—IN POUR GROWS.

Judge this Sale from any angle—you willfind it à marvellous 

event, bringing to you the very latest creations—exceptional 

Peerless values afrsuch low prices as $9.44 to $22.88.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

SIZES up to 52, in some of 

these groups .. „ .. ..

DRESSY MODELS AND SPORTS 
COATS—made up of such fine 
materials as fine Suede, Downywave, 
fine Velours, Poiret Twill, Woolly 
Plaids, Bengaline, etc., etc...............

NEWEST COLORS OF THE SEA
SON—Rosewood, Blond, Plaids, 
Stripes, Lipstick Red, Jade, Sand, 
Navy, Grey, Black. ’

YOU WILL MARVEL AT 
EACH GROUP—AT THE 
LOW PRICES—AT THE 
BIG VARIETIES.

Every Coat in our Store reduced to bring the biggest Trade this 

Store has ever been able to attract—we have had enormous 
crowds attending our Sales before—but THIS SALE will bring 
even greater crowds than ever .. .. ........................................... • ..

" PEERLESS (

' Gloves . ,
L VALUES.
Silk Gloves, jn colors of White, 

Every pairGrey and Black.rey
perfect. All sizes. Values* to 
$1.25 for : z- -
2 54c. f .

Only 2 Pairs to a customer.

I PEERLESS ''

Hosiery
l „. VALUES. (
Fine Silk Hose, the kind you pay 
up to $L75 for, in coloré of Black, 
Cordovan and a few of other 
shades. On Sale for

If 88c.

i~ PEERLESS (

Camisole
VALUES.

Made of good quality Silk and 
Satin with lace straps and yoke. 
A 98c. value for

42c. L
f PEERLESS (

Brassier
VALUES.

These are the very newest mod
els, the “Boyishmade” Brassier 
known everywhere as the finest 
made. They are made of fine 
Satins and Jersey Silk. Values 
to $1.75 for

89c. î

*
y?'-. ■ ' * ’ -f

VALUES ! VALUES ! PEERLESS VALUES 
( ,ST. JOHN’S !f

Our Store is the scene of scores of i 
the year—the whole country talks 
theh why we expect thousands of 
for this Peerless Event! r v

AH Sizes, r 
WOMEN’S—
r MISSES’- ■ W • « Tunics,

STOUTS- ■ avariet
Sizes: 36 to 44 —14 to 18— ■■ Wtl4 Frocks
rr • 42% to 52% '• ever.-

RICH MATERIAL^
Peach Bloom, Flat Crepe, Novelty 
Silks, New Prints, Georgettes, Rich 
Satins, Bengalines, Satin Canton,
Canton Crepe and Combinations of 
Beautiful Silks.

These Dresses bring to you the very latest ideas. Many i 
are copies of very expensive models, that is why we expect 1 

be a marvellous Peerless Value. Buy one or more no^ 
prices are the lowest (

sses
WILL AMAZE ALL

mal Sales throughout 
| them. Can you wonder 

shoppers here to-day

of $15.00 to $32.50 {

. it Lines, Panels and 
Pleated and Flounced 

iter values than
mm

ison’s newest colors— 
ewood, Bluette, Sand, 
id, Cocoa, Penny, Pow- 
$lue, Jade, Lipstick Red,
r

I to

!
A SELLING EVENT OF UNPARA 

VALUES—WONDERFUL VAR 
GREAT SAVINGS! 

Tunics and Overblouses, the kind you 
to paying dollars and cents above thei 
prices. Wonderful quality Crepes, etc., 
or tucked models...........................

3D

used
Sale

eaded
*’

OUR

sem-anmial PEERLESS SALE!
Peerless Values ! Peerless Stocks ! Every Department Shouts Peerless with LOW PRICES!

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS I
Right at the Beginning of the Season Comes Your Greatest Opportunity to Save ! Now is Your Chance ! Don’t Miss it!

Extra!- SKIRTS-
Beautiful Pleated and Plain Skirts, in Crepe, 
Serge, Prunella, Poiret Twill at great Peerless 
Savings. You save on every one you buy in this 
Sale. Values to $7.90............................. ....

M

PEERLESS ' v

Bloomer .
VALUES. J 

Jersey Silk Bloomers of the 
finest type. A regular $2.95 
seller. On Sale for less than 
wholesale price ^ ^

$1.96

Peerless MILLINERY Values
NEW! SPECIALLY PURCHASED! JUST RECEIVED !

Peerless COSTUME Sale !
v THE MOST AMAZING PRICE SLASHING SALE EVER WITNESSED! ( '

Thousands of thoughtful buyers in need of a Costume will visit our Store for the sav
ings offered them during this Great Sale. Right at the beginning of the season we 
have hundreds of Costumes in the newest Spring creations, at savings which will amaze 
you. Prices slashed regardless of what every Costume is worth. A showing that an
swers completely what is authoritative and new for Spring. (

PEERLESS

Blouse
—

_1

BOX MODELS !
This group 

Xh
consists of 

beautiful Check materials 
in a semi-Boyish style, in 
colors of Fawn, Grey and 
others; also many Navy 
and Black Serge, Trico
tine and Poiret Twill 
tailored models.

Values to $18.50 (
. f - .■ , •• . '.4* > '• »•*•- /

-- •>; ",_______

TAILORED MODELS !
« •

This group includes many 
styles in Tweeds, Serges, 
Tricotine, Poiret Twill, in 
a great variety of styles 
and colors. Buy your «Cos
tume now, and Save! An

, ..

BOYISH MODELS!
This group consists of one 
of the finest lot of strictly 
tailored long Costumes in 
Black and Navy, Poiret 
Twill and Tricotine, every 
one lined with Crepe de 
Chine or Satin. Sizés to

/ Values to $34.50 ;

VALUES.
Oil Sale From 9 to 10 a.m. Only.
Over 100 beautiful Tricolette and 
Georgette Blouses, every one 
perfect. Values to $3.25. On 
Sale for -,

99c. each-
Ç PEERLESS (

Skirt, -
v. VALUES, s z
On Sale From 9 to 10 a:tn. Only. 
64 only Skirts, in Serges, Gaber
dines and Plaids, worth up to 
$4.00 each. On Sale for

si.78
f PEERLESS (

Corset
v _ VALUES. ' -
On Sale From 9 to 10 a.m. Only. 
Hundreds of pairs in this lot, 
not one worth less than 
go on Sale for <~

74C. Pair./

-RIBBON HATS 
-HAIR HATS 
-TAFFETTA HATS 
-CREPE HATS 
—FELT HATS 1 
-SATIN HATS j 
—STRAW HATS' .. , 
-COMBINATION HATS 
-CUTE TURBANS - 
-OFF-THE-FACE Â 
-DROP STYLES'
SMALL & LARGE SHAPES.

rooD
—INDIAN ORANGE 
-THISTLEDEW 
—CONCH SHELL 
—SANDAL WOOD 
—BLUETTE 
-PUEBLO 
-SEASIDE;

LCK
mi J

AGAIN THE GREATEST MILLINERY VALUES OBTAINABLE !
The models so beautiful, the shapes so new and smart, the colors so charmingly chic 
—they radiate their own worth. They distinctly indicate 'that these are values to 
$8.60 for $2.22 to $4.97 — •|1*|

$L50,

PEERLESS SALE OF (

Goals and Dri
For Girls of 9 to 14 years.

THE i 
Of fine 
Plaids, 
the nev 
lines, f

£*M THE PRESSES! 
eVTC Made of fine Navy 

Blue Serge with Pais
ley Silk sleeves—Skirt 
pleated.

Coolly 
sd in 
light

—ea@ . • *. t-v • ■ *
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SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

WLr- _ 11
PEERLESS SALE OF

I Men’s Ties
Nitely Knitted Ties, in all Blade 4 4 _

I npd assorted colors. Values 45c, |||*
On Sale for...................... .... ..

PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’ Suspenders
Another illustration of what ths
Peerless Sale means to every A_ 
saving person. Values to 30c. p j

PEERLESS SALE OF

School Bags
Good strong leather bound
School Bags. Every one worth F*A 
$1.25. Our Peerless Sale brings £lrll* 
it to you for .... !....................

. ■ 1 i

IF) west PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRA(

The Broadway House of
“A STORE FOR EVERYBODY!”

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL —SALE NOT PROGRESS

A Sale Which is the Peer of Every Sale ! No Greater Values Have Ever Been Offered Before--After--Anytime !
PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN'S HOSE
Extra fine Men’s Mercerised 
Hose, in colors of White, Grey, 
Brown, Black, Navy, etc. Every 
pair perfect. Values to 55c. 
On Sale for ^

(. 32c.a Pair- «
♦

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN'S SHIRTS
A wonderful nralue. Some of 
these Shirts are worth up to 
$3.00, but on account of being 
slightly faded they are going out 
at only " ' .

94c. each./ ,

PEERLESS SALE OF ,

MEN'S GARTERS
i- >•> ;** 1

Good strong wide band elastic 
Garters in. all colors. A regular 
25c. garter brought down to a 
Peerless Price of

lie.a Pair-

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN'S HOSE
Good strong Cotton Hose with 
double tread sole and heel, in 
all colors and sizes. Every pair 
worth at least 30c. On Sale for 
only

19c.a Pair-

PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN'S TIES
Novelty Knit Ties made in con
trasting shades of Grey, Navy, 
Brown, Sand ,etc. Ties which 
formerly sold in the U.S.A. up 
to $2.00. Peerless Price

34c.

PEERLESS SALE OF • i
MEN’S and BOYS’ '

ODD SHIRTS & DRAWERS
Just a few dozen Summer weight < 
Shirts and Drawers, some worth 
up to $1.25. We are going to
clear them for -a

33c. garment

PEERLESS SALE OF ,

f MEN'S ' 
SEMI-SOFT COLLARS '

Every well-known make is in
cluded in this Sale of hundreds 
•rf dozens of Men’s Semi-Soft 
Cellars, the kind you have been 
paying 40c. and 45c. each for. 
On Sale for only x

28c. cach-

ELslLTn.w.f

Man’s Suit Sensation of St. John’s!
The Peerless Suit Sale Should Read 

non Suit Stock Sacrificed
U/ A V —Because every Man’s Suit in our Store is

Z at a Peerless Price. New purchases and
our own stocks. Everything is re-priced. We are determined to make this Peerless 
Sale a memorable event to thousands of men who will take advantage of it. Suits of 
Quality, Style and Reliability—Suits remarkably low priced is what you will find here.

MEIN ! YOUR SUT IS HERE 
at Greater Savings Than Ever

Men’s and Young 
, Men’s 2-Pants Suits

Values to 17.50 are included in some 
of these groups. At 

■ Q4 no time has any one
1 I I • vl store been able to 

place before you such 
I I a variety of fine. Suits

| at such great savings.
Come ! See !

Every Group Represents
COLORS: )

Don’t let anything 
keep you away from

Values to 22.50 this great Sale. If you Values to 26.50 
are in need of a Suit

.77 of Clothes, whether 
you are slim, stout, 
short or long, we have 
your Suit in stock. 
Come now, while these 
low prices are in force.

Your Greatest Opportunity to Save!
MATERIALS are

vValues to 35.00 Navy, Grey,
Pin Stripe,

H0 Powder Blue, 
Mixtures, Plaids, 
Brown, Black, 
in fact every 
ceivable shade.

Values to 40.00 Fine Botany Serges, Values to 55.00 
Hard and Soft Wors- 

jx— teds, Scotch Tweeds, --
Jl7 Herring Bones, Cassi- *1 JIV 

• v meres, Cheviots and m ■ ■ * vu
many all Wool fab- 
tics. Don’t delay, 

con- Come while assort
ments are complete.

The Outstanding Values ot the Year
in

Men’s Top C
and Raglans

Fine English materials made up in the 
U.S.A., give these Top Coats a very fine 
appearance, and also good wear to the 
purchaser. Never before, and never is a 
long time, have such fine Top Coats and 
Raglans been offered in St. John’s at such 
low prices. If you are in need of a new, 
smart Top Coat or a Navy Blue or Fawn 
Raglan, now is the time to buy it and save!

Values to $22.50 lues to $27.50

.97
Values to

Peerless Ottering

Men’s Rain
Here’s another proof of what the Peerless 
Sale can do when it comes to greater values 
than ever. Fine guaranteed Waterproof 
Raincoats made up in Fawn or Dark 
Tweeds. Just the kind you need for this 
time of the year, offered to you at the Low 
price of............... .........................................

Values to $10.00 f

PEERLESS SALE OF .

Boys’ Suits
, For Boys of 3 to 8 years.

Here’s another illustration why 
mothers come to THE BROAD
WAY when they need a little 
Suit for their boys: This lot 
consists of well tailored Suits of 
good strong Tweeds which 
mother.-: will eagerly purchase at 
this low price. They are all at
tractively trimtoed in contrast
ing colors and have emblems on 
sleeves. Values to $3.75 for

$2.27 ( 1

{ j PEERLESS SALE OF f

Men’s Hats
Well known makes. Made of 
fine quality Felt these Hats re
present the very newest, shapes 
and colors. Some are silk lined, 
others unlined. Every Hat jj 
priced, at a lower price than ever * 
before for such quality Hats.

ALL SIZES Ï

$2.48 $3.19

l " $4.19 $4.98 ■

PEERLESS SALE OF f

Men’s Shirts
— THE BETTER KIND —

This Sale is planned to demon
strate forcibly the fact that THE 
BROADWAY values excel at 
any price. This is a Store for 
all people, and when men de
mand better Shirts we have 
them at. a saving which mean 
dollars to every man purchasing 
one nf these fine Shirts.
Silk Striped Madras and fine 
Cord Percales, with double cuffs. 

Values to $3.00 for
$1.93

ALL SIZES.

Z"

A FEATURE IN OUR GREAT PI

Boysl&ZPani
0 For Boys of 9 to 17 years
MOTHERS ! FATHERS ! and all who buy fc 
cries out with greater values than ever. Yc 

"value if you buy your boy one of these fine Si 
in style, made of finest Wool fabrics. Patt 
very newest . Pants fully lined and taped, 
of over 300 of these fine Suits just arriving 
including hundreds of our own, make this the 
Boys’ Clothes in years.

Values to $9.50 Values to $12.00 ||

6.77 8.44

SALE!

Single Knicker 
Pants Suits. 2 Pants Suits.

age. '
3ys! This SALE 
dollar doubles in 

They are smart 
and colors the 

special purchase 
ime for this Sale, 
itstanding Sale of

Values to $15.50

10.38
2 Pants Suits 
the best kind.

* A PEERLESS SALE OF

MEN’S f
WORKING SHIRTS

Made of good strong Flannel
ette, the kind you can wash and 
they always look good. Our 
Peerless Sale brings it to you at 
a price as cheap as the ordinary 
cotton work shirt. Values to 
$1.60. On Sale for

Cl AO aH sizes.

PEERLESS SALE OF PEERLESS SALE OF PEERLESS SALE OF PEERLESS SALE OF (

J MEN'S f CHILDREN'S ^ MEN’S C'_ z. 1 BOYS' , ]

~ WORKING PANTS PLAY OVERALLS COMBINATIONS LONG TWEED PANTS
Made of good strong Striped 
Cotton Tweed. These pants 
will give the wearer complete 
satisfaction. All sizes included 
in this lot. Values to $2.98. 
Our Peerless Sale Price is

With the Summer at hand ev
ery mother should provide her 
child with one of these. They 
are made of good strong Khaki 
Cloth, nicely piped with red. 
Values to $1.00. On Sale for

Well known brands are includ
ed in this Sale of Men’s Com
binations. Every pair well made 
and finished. Values to $4.75.
On Sale for

Made of good strong Striped 
Cotton Tweeds ; they are * well 
worth double the price. Buy 
one of these and save your good 
ones. On Sale for

f.... $1.94 r*,t < ( 56c ^air *- - - - - - - - - - - - I------------ $2.69 m 8izcs- 5 f 59c. *■“*

PEI LESS SALE OF

PS CAPS
Over 50 jjfazen placed on sale 
for less than wholesale prices; 
all sizes and colors, well made 
and finiafjid. Values to $1.50. 
On Sale !
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With theto be de- Wllliam McLaughlin,

«ers, in Brooklyn in
penalty to-night in the electric chair 
at Sing Sing Prison. They were I 
Joseph and Morris Diamond, bro- j 
there, and John Farina. The fourth | 
Anthony Pantano will be executed- 
dering the week nf June 8.'

destroy Ms own chances in a fit 
of spleen, or permit others to
push him off the stage just be
cause it gives them a little di
version.

EFFORTS TO LOCATE STEAMER IN 
DISTRESS.

HALIFAX, May L 
Rescue craft were gropjng their 

way through the fog this morning to 
* position forty miles southwest of 
Halifax, given by the Ship believed 
to be the wooden steamer Clackamas, 
from Norfolk, Va., with coal for this 
port. She sent out an S.O.S. call 
last night, but ■ nothing has been 
heard from her since then". The Red 
Cross Liner Silvia reported by radio 
through camperdown that she expect
ed to be at the given position of the 
disabled ship at 9 this omrning. The 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
has ordered the Ç.G.S. Stanley to 
get steam up, and she will proceed at 
once to the acene. The United fruit 
steamer San Oil, from Boston to 
Halifax, arlrved in port this morn
ing but reported she bad not heard 
or seen anything concerning the 
distressed vessel. The Red Star Lin
er Zeeland, was 'standing by last 
night. The crew of the ship in dis
tress are believed to he Nora Sco
tians. Owing to very thick fog the 
task of rescue is proving difficult.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The Felidian Dinner, at the Sterling 

Restaurant last night, was attended 
by a large and enthusiastic gathering 
of Old Boys of Bishop Feild College, 
and their friends. Covers were laid 
for about 110 and the guests were the 
Hookey and Rowing Teams, besides 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C.. President of 
the Nfld. Hockey League, the Hon. 
Sir John Croebie, (who was unavoid
ably absent), W. Ange» Reid, Presi
dent of the St John’s Skating Rink, 
C. J. Ellis, Secretary of the Regatta 
Committee, and representatives from 
the Press.

Sachem Due «mutes of I»»1 
,lons were tabl'
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S.S. Sachem is due to-night from 
Halifax and Boston, and will probably 
sail Saturday night for Liverpool; The 
Digby, which is now discharging at 
the Furness pier, will haul in the 
stream to allow the Sachem to berth.

At a time when employment is an 
particularlyurgent necessity, and 

when work Is available, It is a mat
ter to be'deplored that the closure of 
the House bae been delayed unneces
sarily during the -week by holding up 
the passing of Supplies,,

The rebuilding ot the dock, the re
pairs to the railway, the building ot 
the hotel, and the work on the roedi 
would at once relieve the present un
employment situation and bring com
fort to many homes, but tor this state 
ot affairs. In addition, the fishery 
season is approaching and it is ur
gent that many men at present held 
in town should be at their homes su
pervising arrangements for the voy
age. A weak ot valuable time has 
been 16et, e week ot additional dis- 
trees has been imposed upon those 
out ot wc^k, and so far as can be 
seen the end it not yet, unless those 
responsible, realixe the seriousness ot 
the situation which they have cre
ated.

A BEAUTY Bhow, 
spectacle, a smas 

them all into the gre« 
Mille ever made !

Produced on the sai 
“The Ten Commandin'

ion parade, a dazdjj. 
jry—“Triumph” weave* 
-e-and-luxury drama De

The dining hall was taste
fully decorated In the Club colors, and 
the halls were hung with photographs 
ot the teems which had won champ
ionship honors in previous years, 
while the Boyle Trophy, emblematic ot 
the Newfoundland Hockey Champion
ship, shewed up prominently at the 
head ot the table.

An excellent menu had been prepar
ed .by the management and was thor
oughly enjoyed by til. Mr. H. V. 
Hutchings, newly elected President ot 
the Old Felidian Association, ably per
formed the duties ot Chairman.

The following is the toast list:— 
-Prop, the Chairman.

fFoeeded tn 187» by W. J. Herder.)

GJhPÜtmtmg Self gram
ERE ETERIS G TELEGRAM, IT*, 

PROPRIETORS.
ill communications should be addreem 

•d to The Evening Telegram, M,
and not to lndlvidwale-

Personal
Mrs. Pryde (nee Mies Catherine Mc

Neil), who has been residing in India 
where her husband is the owner ot a 
tea plantation, arrived by S.8. Digby 
to-day on a visit. Mrs. Pryde was ac
companied from Liverpool by her 
mother, Mrs. T. McNeil.

ih scale as De M 
ith the same stars,

HIS ONE!DON’T
Friday, May 1, 1925,

NICKEL ONDAYHere and There,Regrettable
Indiscretions mayl.llTHE TRAIES. Thursday's west

bound arrived Bishop’s Falls 4.25 this 
a.m. The express reached the city at 
7 o’clock last night.

THE VALUE OF ANGLO-AMERICAN 
FRIENDSHIPS.

NEW YORK, May 1.
"The battle ot Yorktown was not a 

lose but rather a gain tor Great Brit
ain,” Sir Esme Howard, British Am
bassador to Washington, declared in 
an address last night before the Ÿbrk- 1 

historical

"THE KING1 
God Save the King. ,

"THE FEÎLDIAN TEAM’’—Prop. J. 
A. Winter; resp. E. G. Ewing (Capt.)

express
with the Kyle’s mail and passengers 
left Port aux Basques on time.

Magistrates Court
Two men, charged by the Board of 

Control for a breach of Sub Section 3, 
Section 24, of the Alcoholic Liquorif’ 
Act, were convicted and fined $10.00, 
orJa—default, 30 days’ imprisonment. 
It was their second offence under the 
new Act.

A drunk and disorderly was fined
$2.00.

A drunk was discharged.

JUST RECEIVED 'HER SHIPMENT*OUR OPPONENTS’—Prop. H. W. 
Dickinson (Mgr.); resp. S. K. Lums- 
den (Guards), E. Phelan (St. Son’s). 

Song—J. J. Strang.
"THE NFLD. HOCKEY LEAGUE”— 
Prop. Dr, W. W. Biackall; resp. 

Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C. (President.) 
Song—M. Q. Winter (Jr.) 
“FEILDIAN ROWING CRETW’’— 

resp. A. Wight

The Minister of Finance and 
Customs acknowledges thé re
ceipt of Two Dollars as consci
ence money. St. John’s, New
foundland, 30th April, 1925.

mayl.li
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‘town historical Association. “Con
sidering the political intelligence ot 
the time," he said, "a British victory 
could only have continued a struggle 
that must eventually have ended the 
same way, and would in the mean
while have exhausted England,” Sir 
Esme described how, standing on the 
battlefield of Yorktown, he felt thank
ful that all feeling of bitterness was 
forever past between us. Sir Esme 
Howard urged still closer friendship 
between the United States and Great 
Britain as the two countries with 
most in common, and added that 
George Washington, though he warn
ed the United States against entahg- 
ling alliances, would have been the 
first to rejoice la the friendship be
tween America and Britain, based on 
mutual re*i||6t and understanding.

S.S. Digby. Capt. Chambers, arrived 
in port at 7.30, making a line pas
sage ot 6% days from Liverpool. The 
ship has a fair cargo and will preb- 

on Monday

9

MINERS TO HOLD MEETING.—In 
pursuance of the notice given last 
week when they decided to Join the 
Nlid. Federation of Labor, a public 
meeting ot miners at Bell Island is 
being held In St. Peter’s Hall to
night.

ably sail for Halifax 
night. The following are the pas
sengers: To. St. John’s, N.F.—Mr. 
Richard Cyril Àbery, Mrs. J. M. P. 
Baird, Mr. H. A. Bishop, Mrs. Grace 
J. Black, Mr. John M. Brown, Mr. R. 
J. Coleman, Mrs. Henrietta L. Cook, 
Mr. H. Fletcher, Mrs. Edith L. Hen
derson, Mr. Hugh Hoey, Miss Joan 
Henry, Dr. W. E. Jones, Mrs, Jones, 
Mr. Thomas Kearney, Mr. S. G. Lew
is, Mrs. Lewis, Miss . M. F. Lewis, 
Mrs. T. McNeil, Mr. J. A. Paddon, 
Mrs. Paddon, Miss E. Bnetlce Pen- 
berthy, Mrs. J. R. N. Pryde, Master 
JChn Pryde, Master Basil Pryde, Mr. 
J. L. Shand, Mrs. Shand, Capt. Arthur 
Snelgrove, Mrs. Ethel Stirling, Mas
ter B. Stirling, Master G. Stirling, 
Mrs. Storey, Mr. Henry J. Thomas, 
Rev. Henry Uphill, Major James 
Workman, Mr. N. Worsley, Mrs. 
Worsley, Miss A. Worsley, Miss M. 
Worsley. Bn route to Halifax, N.S.: 
Mr. F. Bartlett, Mr. James Haiiday, 
Mrs. Haiiday, Mr. J. A. Hamilton, 
Mrs. W. B. Rymer, Master R. Rymer, 
Master M. Rymer.

Prop. W. J. Martin 
(Cox).

Song—F. M. Ruggles.
“THE REGATTA COMMITTEE’— 

Prop. E. R. A. Chafe; resp. C. J. Ellis 
(Secretary).

j "OUR GUESTS”—Prop. A. B. Ber
lin; reap. W. Angus Reid.

"BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE”—Prop. 
H. A. Winter; resp. R. R. Wood 
(Principal).

"THE CHAIRMAN”—Prop. M. O. 
Winter (Jr.); resp. H. V. Hutchings.

All the speakers were in good form 
and their address* were genuinely 
witty. Many humorous reminiscences 
ot their school days were related by 
several ot the "Old Guard,” and con
tributed greatly to the evening’s en
tertainment. Frequent mention was 
made to the historic instruments ot 
punishment in use at the College; 
which proved that they had left a last
ing impression upon those who came 
in contact with them. The Chairman, 
in the course of his address, referred 
to the very great services rendered 
to the Felidian cause by Mr. Harold 
Hayward, than whom none has con
tributed more time or energy In pro
pagating the interests of the Felidian 
Club. These remarks were received 
with the greatest enthusiasm. The 
musical selections rendered during the 
evening were greatly enjoyed and 
much credit for the success of this 
part of the programme is due to Mr. 
Era Fox, who presided at the piano. 
The College" song was sung with a 
heartiness which was conclusive proof 
that til the Old Boys present have 
warm and appreciative memories ot 
the happy days- they spent at Bishop 
Feild College. During the evening a 
telegram was received from Mr. 
Hubert Rendell, a member of the 
hockey team, who is now on his way to 
New York to be married. The mes
sage sent his best wishes to the Club 
for the «access of its dinner and Its 
receipt was the signal tor the hearty 
drjnking ot Mr. Rendell’s health. Al-

British Cruisers to 
Visit Newfoundland G. KN0

ICE IN TRINITY BAY.—Mr. John
Lockyer of Bay de Verde who arrived 

| in town last night reports that Trin-

mayl,9,16

lty Bay is filled with scattered ice. 
Should the winds continue easterly it 
is not unlikely that the ice will make 
Its appearance off port in a couple of 
days.

TBIAL OF TERRORISTS TO PRO- 
CEED.

LONDON, May 1.
.. Reuter despatch from Sofia says 
the members of tjie Agrarian and
Communist organisations who are 
under arrest charged with conspiracy 
and terrorism will be brought to trial 
shortly as the Crown has nearly 
completed its case against them. The 
court martial on the Cathedral bomb 
outrage case will begin its sittings to
day. The Executive Committee ot the 
Social Democratic Party has decided 
to communicate to Second Interna
tionale at Amsterdam and to the 

spendngs are greater than ever they Socialist Party abroad detailed par- 
were. But Lord, to wha^ avail is it ticulare ot the recent events in Bul- 
to preach economy to my wife, since garia.
the wretch has heed for naught but___________...
her own vain pleasures and will yet SERIOUS BAULWAY ACCIDENT IN
make a pauper of me. Anon to my' PRUSSIA.
barbers to have myself trimmed and SCHNEIDEMUSHL, Prussia, ay .
he do discourse of the elections which The Berlln e,Prees wa® „d?ra‘led 
will be held in the fall for the Coun- early this morning in the Polish Cor
el!. Indeed, though it is yet early, I rldor between Swarochln and Starom- 
do hear how there are like to be as ard, killing ’ibtween thirty and forty 
manv candidates as there were for Persons and injuring two score.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR 
MEN.

Mien’s Blue and White Striped 
Ovèralls for $1.29 per garment; 
Men’s Caps,v75c. up to $3.50 ea.; 
Men’s Collars, special 19c. each. 
See us for Men’s Wear.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mayi,ii 51 Water St. West.
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[that steps be j 
[also to imprd 
[at this place! 
[truckmen whj 
Cove general! 

[walk much tl 
[convenience 1 
[and from the! 
mewed the trl 
Iky ot occupy! 
j thought this I 
[ranged . A cfl 
visit the place 
matters men! 

L Mr. A. Pel 

his property 1 
shed at the « 
last fall. Tl 

Mr. N. Pikl 
purposes. Te 
City Engineee 

i In the mal 
cation tor cl 
iot Jdi reside 
other reside™

BRINGING MAIL OVER LAND.— 
Owing to the prevailing ice conditions 
north the Post Office have made ar
rangements to dispatch the mail over 
land from the north side ot Notre 
Dame Bay. The Clyde which left port 
yesterday to take up this part ot the 
route, may possibly be delayed as a 
result

Icebergs Passed by Digby

TO WHOM Y CONCERN
From Cape Race

NOTICE !CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind northeast light preceded by 

fog; nothing in sight, ar. 80.16, ther. sino Theatre having ex
wish to announce that I 
ction with the Company 
it the agreement hereto- 

A. E. Holmes and H. 
By dissolved by mutual

My lease of the 
pired on April 30th 
have no further coi 
playing there, and 
fore existing betw 
McCoan, was this 
agreement.

BUDGET AMENDMENT DEFEATED.
OTTAWA, May L

At eight thirty this morning the Con
servative amendment to the Budget 
was defeated by 164 to 48.

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

marS.eod

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX IN 
WASHINGTON. 4 
WASHINGTON, May 1.

In an effort to prevent the spread of 
Smallpox which has resulted in 19 
death In the Capital since January 
1st, the Public Health Service yester
day urged all Government employees 
here <o submit to vaccination. Phy
sicians were assigned to various de
partments to inoculate officials and 
clerks with vaclne without charge. At 
the Veterans’ Bureau, which shelters 
the largest single unit of Government 
workers, more than 2300 had been 
vaccinated. Last night it was under
stood that President Coolidge had been 
vaccinated.

though the programme was lengthy, 
the dinner^ was voiced as one ot the 
most successful re-union yet held by 
that body, and everyone present thor
oughly enjoyed the entertainment. The 
National Anthem and Auld Lang Syne 
brought the evening to a close. / 

The following, who were the guests 
of the evening, 'are the names ot the 
members of the winning teams last 
season:—

Felidian Hockey Team (1924).
N. P. Hunt,

Express Passengers Holmes
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by s.s. 
Kyle at 6.55 this morning:, Mrs. H. 
J. Joy, Mrs. J. Hawkins and daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Stratton, J. C. Boyle, F. 
Phillips, L. J. Carew, W. A. W. Cham
berlain, 8. Blandford. K. Burns, C. 
Raeburn, J. and Mrs. Snow, M. March, 
Mrs. A. D. Banfleld, Miss B. Squires, 
Rev. ' A. Boyle, J. Roe, E. Coleman, 
R. McDonald, N. Green, H. Giovenetti, 
Rev. Mgr. Sears, J. Baxter, J. Stub- 
ling, J. Young.

may 1,31DIED. NagmfgfMMgram
At the Fever Hospital, on April 29, 

Nora, darling child ot Mrs. and the 
late John Skeans ot Bell Island.—R. 
I.P.

This morning, Ann, daughter of the 
late John Barter. Funeral on Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her late resi- 
dece, 10 Cathedral St—R.I.P.

sameA Trial Will ConviceE. G. Ewing (Capt)
Vice-Capt.) ; H. F. Rendell, A. Bayly, 
A. Lloyd, E. Reid, J. Alderdice, M. G. 
Winter (Jr.), F. Rendell, J. Withers, 
H. W. Dickinson (Mgr.), Hariod C. 
Hayward (Secretary).

Bowing Crew (1924).
A. Wight (Cox.)—T. Chalker (stroke) 

G. Crosble, V. Dowden, A. Bayly, H.
Time 9.57.

Ÿuit Syrups
[RITE—SINCE 1813. 

GINGER CORDIAL 
CHERRY 
ORANGE 
SYRUP OF LIMES 
LIME JUICE

: FLAVORS.

CrosskilPs
CANADA’S F. 

STRAWBERRY 
RASPBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LEMON 
GINGER

It you are seeking, as many people 
are, to find a real economical toilet 
soap, a soap that does all you expect 
a soap to do yet costs but little, you 
should immediately begifl using Ivory 
Toilet Soap. Ivory is as good as any 
soap can be—it is pure, soothing and 
beet ot all, economical. No soap is 
better than Ivory, cost what it may, 
yet Ivory costs but five and ten cents 
a cake. Because ot Ivory’s low cost, 
some people are skeptical ot its qual
ity, and to convince those who have 
not used It of Ivory’s purity and 
worth, the manufacturers are present
ing tree sample cakes to the patrons 
ot the different stores handling this 
high clais soap. To-morrow, Saturday, 
Messrs. Ayre & Sons wHJ distribute 
to all purchasers in their grocery 
store a trial size cake ot Ivory Soap, 
free. Every purchaser will receive a 
sample, and it is to he hoped that you 
will make a point of visiting Messrs. 
Ayre & Sons to-morrow and become 
acquainted with the moat pleasing, 
most economical toilet soap you «fer 
used.—maylAi jjfoah* ,>•

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, Jeremiah Penney, 1 
who died May let, 1924.
Just one year to-day, dear husband, 

God called you home on high,
We have missed you, oh! so badly 

Since you have said good-bye.

obtains 
wer sti 
N GowiNeptune Reports

for 7,000Personal
Parsons, C. Crosble. The following message was receiv

ed last night by Job Brothers and 
Company, from Capt Barbour, of the. 
Neptune:—"Just a little east ot Belle 
Isle; shot 290 to-day: weather very 
thick; estimated number on board 
7,000.” The Postal Telegraphs had a 
message stating the crew are til well.

It was currently rumored on the 
street "this morning that the Neptune 
waa returning to port, but upon mak
ing enquiries -we understand that such 
is not the cat. The owners expect 
that Capt Barbour will do well with 
the old seals to-day, and she will stay 
out as-long as the chances for more 
seals look good. According to the seal
ing, laws, passed In the House a tew 
days ago. there la no specified time 
eet tor the ships to return home.

But we hope to meet again 
On that resurrection morn. 

Then our tears shall be forgotten 
And with Jesus will be home.

STORES, C. P. EAGAN,
M. J. O’BRIEN.
PLIED BY

Seals Numerous BOWRING BROS.
W. E. B

grant

Near Belle Isle Yes, he sleeps, but not forever 
In the lone and silent grave; 

Blessed promise, he shall waken— 
Jesus died the loet to save.
—Inserted by his wife, children, 

mother and sisters.

CHAFEA message was received at noon to
day, by Capt. Winsor, Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, from H. Thomas, 
operator at Belle Isle, which reads as 
follows: "Large patch of seals about 
one mile off land. Patch extends east 
and west as far as the eye can see and 
very thick. Straits full of loose ice 
and slob. Am advising Barbour, of 
Neptune. No seals are seen at east 
end ol Island; ice heavy.’’

april24,6i,eod

ROOSEVELT SAID:
"My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me."

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glass*.
Consult I H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D„ 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—21« Water St, Those 1«8L 

HOURS: 9JM to SJO.
RESIDENCE :-191 Gower St Thoee 

1107.
HOURS: 7 to 8.

• (’Phone tor an appointment). 
anr8.eod.tf

a sli 1D GAME.
WILL BE ANOTHER BIG 

: ST. JOSEPH’S HALL,arr at 8.30 sharp
and 2nd arrivals are still 
and try your luck. It will

j£f„ 7 apr#.8

GOVERNMENT BOATS. DON’T FORGE' 
GAME OF I

LOCAL BROADCASTING.—Station 
8JJC will he on thé air Sunday after
noon at the uaual hour with a special 
musical programme. The programme 
will consist ot Songe. Recitations,

The catches 
unclaimed, so ccSENTTHREE

Ladies’ Children’s Hats at
bargain

Three
Barlow andmayl.li

< Ian mnNiiimFfiiiffoidft!»-
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A Night with the Bible]
Adventist Churdj- Cookstown Road

SUNDAY, Hi[AY 3, 6.30 P.M.
Subject: Is the ! Papacy Gaining Power?

Will Rome Rule the Vfor Id Again?
Questions of vital H ■Brtance to all. The Bible

gives the answer.
SEATS FREE—A*ifwELCOME—COME !

B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.
may 1,21 _ . M



Weekly Meeting
council.

Council’s action In the matter.
- Medical Officer of Health re- 
l two new cases of Scarlet Fer
tile dty during the past week, 
went he stated there are In Hos- 
ieven cases of Scarlet Fever and 
» Dii>theria.. * .4; '<-* * -.*•

y report. He informed the Coun
it on the advice of the’lnsnector 
A., the horse drinkfnjfi troughs 
;hout the city had'been discon-
I owing to a disease prevalent 
tst. the horses.
II the disposal of routine busi- 
granting of requisitions and 
ig of weekly accounts, the meet- 
ijourned.

wtnncirAi
meeting of the Munici- 

todl was held yesterday atter- 
jlsyor Cook and Councillors 
Collier, Ryan and Dowden

■fading and confirmation of 
j of last meeting, communica
te tabled from the Acting- 

0{ the Newfoundland Gov
't Railway as follows:— 
lâking use of land, Council pro- 
iear the Cold Storage premises.
. ^0 present wooden sheds at 
ranee to the Dock may be tem- 
y placed there during work of 
mg the latter.
taking use of land West of the 
,rks and laying of tracks there- 
facilitate unloading of freight

CTlON

Rare Economising Opportunities tor 
----FRIDAY AND SATURDAY——

it arrived new s 
1 for all make* 
and tail lights, 

’S Garage.—apr:

weaves

C.W.À.

Women Seeking New Springtime Apparel Will Find 
Values Aplenty in our Ready-to-Wear Section..

iBT FOR QUARTERLY! 
G, MONDAY, APRIL 87,

he figures In the annual report 
e made up to the end of December. 
1, so that the following flgu*n 
i report are on the work for fhej 
iths of January, February --r ' 
>ch. During these three moar»- 
Nurses visits to homes were^ftfly", 
births number 288; thé lll'qâro6®n 
births number 10; dea'hs tijiïfr j 
year number 24; the still w||| 

• nine.
ourteen of these deaths occurred 
Ing March, and it was a noMceaHe 
that twelve of these fourteen are 

er four months. This fact with thé 
iber of still births forcibly makes 
the need of a Clinic for more com- 
hensive Ante-Natal work. 8^
LTTENDANCE8 AT CENTRES.
uring the month of March we were 
! to arrange for a Centre to be 
ned in the East End, at St. Joseph’s 
1. This has been accomplished, and 
adeed a big step forward. We can 
r boast of three individual Clln.cs 
ridays In the West End, Tuesdays 
he Central and East Districts. This 
;s each Nurse a centre in which 
nke a"1 personal interest. Compc-ti- 

is at once established which has 
lost wonderfully beneficial effect, 
here is every reason for the num- 
i attending the Welfare Centres to 
■ease rapidly, with proportionate 
ifit to the community, 
hursdays we now consider a Cen- 
‘ amalgamated Clinic, and we' Are 
ping records and numbers separ- 
y for this Clinic.
would like to ask the Association 
r feeiing And opinion re obtaining 
felfare Centre House in the centre 
|e city. For adequate progress in 
'own work during 1925 we Want 
more than anything else. Stiyl 
the Executive .to give it serious 

iideration. g/H
kr Dental Clinic would be better 
could be held in our own rooms, 

àanes, who has so very considcr- 
■ helped us with this Branch, has 
id It far from ideal arranging 
tments in his own Surgery, 
nee last giving a report our staff 
undergone a change. We have 

i very sorry to lose Miss -Joliffe, 
has worked with us for a year.

Iss Palmer, a Graduate ol St. 
Vs General Hospital, and bold; tig 
rtificate for Maternity Work from 

New York,

Princess Slips.
Sateen Slips; shades of . Grey, Nigger, Crèam, 

Navy and Black, hemstitched top and straps, finish
ed with a wide accordéon pleated frill, ÇO 70 
medium size. Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price

Tricolette Smocks.
Shades of Beaver, Sand, Peach, Peacock and 

Flesh, round neck, half sleeves, finished with 
corchet edge", wide hipper band to fasten Ç9 7Ç 
at side. Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. .. $«*• * «

Charming Dresses,
Pretty Flannel - Dresses that will appeal to wo

men; Dresses that serve equally well for street or 
sport wear; straight line effect, some having round 
necks and elbow sleeves trimmed with silk braid ; 
others with Peter Pan collar and bow, long sleeves 

with turned back cuff, still others with V 
neck, turned back collar and long straight 
sleeves; shades of Brown, Tan, Burnt Or- 

"* ange, Sunset, Jade, Saxe, Copenhagen and
i~ Navy; sizes 16 to 20. To fit Misses and

small Women. Reg $9.00 each. 9*7 Oft

Silk Poplin Shirtwaists.-
Long sleeves, buttoned cuff, two-way collar, made 

from pretty light striped silk poplin; very 0*0 1 O 
serviceable. Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price

lations, permit stables to be' erected 
It the place mentioned, as the Régu
lons call for certain facilities which 
its not obtainable on the site at the i 
present time. The City Engineer was | 
ytneted to meet the Manager of the 
tad. Railway, and point out to him } 
Se lands the use of which will be giv- \ 
a them for at least two years.
The Superintendent 1>f the Nfid. 

U|ht & Power Company, in reply to 
'«ondl's letter in which explanation 
ns asked as to why street lights were 
nt on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
i last week, stated that the service, 
particularly

lace, insertion straps, elastic at waist. CO_ 
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price....................vtjQ*

Womenfs Vests.
Summer weight Vests In fine Jersey Knit, short 

sleeves; sizes 40 to 44. Regular 25c. each. 71, _ 
Sale Price .. ..............................................  *«*•

Women’s Corsets.
Made from special quality White Coutil, medium 

bust, long hip, well boned, fitted with four 
elastic suspenders. Regular $1.30 pair. Ç1 IQ 
Sale Price .. .. ........................................ $1.10

Swansdown Powder Puffs.
The ideal Dressing Table Puff, with fancy color

ed tops, representing Plerotts and Flowers.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price  ....................... $1.05
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price............................ $1.26

’MENT

Wool Slipons.
Women’s all Wool Slipons, V neck, long sleeves, 

finished with girdle, in ay assortment of beautiful 
Oriental colorings. Regular $5.00 each. (PA Oft
Sale Price.........................................................

Silk Scarves,
A sure-to-pleaee selection of pretty Silk Scarves 

in assorted fancy- designs and colorings. You will 
need a scarf for Spring wear.

Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price............................$2.19
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price  ........................ .$2.50

in the western section, 
lad been completely out of commis - 
don oving to the storm on Friday 
night;' that the transformer in some 
fifty-seven lamps had been -burnt out. 
Erory effort had been made to quickly 
remme the service.

In the matter of unused street car 
rails, Wept of Rawlins’ Cross, on Mili
tary Road, Supt Morris stated that 
le question as to whether these would 
de used in future was at present in 
abeyance, hut if the Council would de
fer the matter for at least another fort
night pending instructions from head 
office, it would then be given consider
ation. This was agreed to. As to the 
notification of the Council re condition 
of rails in other parts of the town, he 
ztated they would receive Immediate 
attention of the Company.

The Company also wrote with re
gard to lights on Pennywedl Road, be
tween Golf and Ctihin Avenues. Their 
Inspector reported that the lamps in 
this locality had \been deliberately 
broken. The Inipektor General is to 
be asked to have a Watch kept in the 
section, and if ‘^possible locate the 
guilty parties. \ 1

Bow-ring Bros.,YLtd., complained of 
fits Cove near theft premises, particu
larly of the unsightly W.C., and asked 
that steps be taken Xb rqpaove same as 
also to improve conditions generally 
at this place. They .stated that the 
truckmen who occupy a stand in the 
Cove generally park sear the side
walk much to the annoyance and In
convenience of pedestrians going to 
and from their office. They had Inter- 
tlewed the truckmen as to the possibil
ity of occupying another «te, and they 
•Wight this could be eatlstictorlly ar- 
tauged A Committee of Council wild

romiiiiiaaneimiimt

Very Special Values in
Pretty Stamped Linens

Linen Scarves.
Cream Linen Piano or Buffet Scarves; sizes 

IS x 44, stamped in handsome tinted grape de
signs. Reg. $1.90 each. Sale Price .. CJ1 CC

Nightdresses. i „
White Longcloth Nightdresses, with v and 

round neck, short sleeves, stamped, in neat de
signs. Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price .. Cl Cft

Stamped Rabbits.
Mrs. Peter Rabbit stamped In pretty tinted 

designs on Union Linen, a good looking and 
serviceable toy for boys or, girls, OIL, 
Reg. 46c. each. Sale Price .................. JUC.

Pillow Cases.
Longcloth Pillow-Cases; sizes 21"x 27, stamp

ed in pretty designs ready for work- CO CE 
ing. Reg. $3.15 pair. Sale Price ....

Power?

The Bible

Pretty LiningsPongetteNinghai Silk
Self Colored Pongette or Cotton Broadcloth. ___

32 Inches wide, shades of Pink, Green, Rose, Grey,“Navy, Mauve, 
Peach, Black and White. Made Into Dresses, Rompers, etc., will give 
the maximum of wear, at a very low price. Regular isc. yard. AO- 
Sale Price............................................................................... .. .. ..

Ninghai or Shantung Silk.
Shades of Champagne, Sand. Bose, Pink, Pale Blue, Powder Blue, 

Saxo, Paon, Jade, Green. Navy, Copper, Brown, Grey, Hello, White and 
Cream; 33 Inches wide, ideal for the making of Dresses and Smocks 
for women, also childr en's Dresses. Reg. $2.10 yard. Sale ^ |

This is a new arrival, comprising one of the best selections we have

ever shown; 38 inches wide, ground shades of Fawn, Grey, Saxe, Cham
pagne, Brown and Navy, figured in very pretty designs and 
colorings. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price............................................

Newest Styles in

Footwear 
for Women

Exceptional Value in

Men’s
Footwear

StationeryNewest inSmallwares
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS — With kid

cover, in assorted colors. Reg. 65c. 
each. Sale Price.............. ÇA _

PBO-PHY-LAC-TIC HAIR BRUSHES 
—Blank back, hard bristles. CO- 
Reg. 80c. ea. Sale Price .. "OC.

IVORY HAIR BRUSHES — Medium 
bristles, fancy back. Reg. 7fi 
$2.10 each. Sale Price ..

HAIR PINS—Black and Brown, as
sorted kinds In cabinet Reg. 20c. 
cabinet. Sale Price............. 1 H -

GLOVES MATHEMATICAL DRAWING SETS— 
in tin box, Reg. 66c. set Çy| —
Sale Price............................ vfitC.

DENNISON CREPE PAPER — All 
shades, 10 feet ldng, 20 inches wide.

Sale Price 1 7 _

“Women’s Hospital,
|e new worker on our staff, 
ead Johnson’s have again Iron ; 
it generous and given us a B»h>> 
îhing Scales, we now use the sa?11® 
ern (which is exceptionally good)' 
ie East and West End Centres,-ahd 
i were donated bjr-Mr: E.

iavtng ex- 
iice that I 
Company 
at hereto- 
s and H. 
y mutual

Women s Shoes.
Black Vici Kid, one button strap style, 

medium toe, military rubber hepls; 
sizes 2’A to 7. A very comfortable shoe.

Men’s Boots $4.98.
Black and Tan, Kid and Gun-metal, 

Blucher and Balmoral style, wide and 
semi-pointed toe. We have only a limit
ed /number of pairs left, sizes 6, 6%, 7, 
7VA, 9 and 10. If your size Is here, grasp 
this opportunity to secure your foot
wear for présent and future use and save 
considerably money. Former values up 
to $18.00 pair. Special to clear ÇA QÔ

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Suede finish Fabric Gaunt

lets, shades of Grey, Fawn and Beav
er, elastic at wrist, cuff nicely finished 
with fancy stitching; all sizes ; very 
dressy and stylish. Reg. $1.00 QA— 
pair. Sale Price....................
Kid Gauntlets.

Women’s Nappa Kid Gauntlets, strap 
at wrist with dome fastener, fringed 
cuff, all sizes. Splendid wearing qual
ity. Reg. $2.76 pair. Sale

Kid Gloves.
Women’s Tan Kid Driving Gloves, 

made from real Nappa Kid, 2 dome 
fastened, all sizes ; good looking and 
serviceable. Reg. $1.76 pair. PI Ç7 
Sale Price.............................

Reg. 19c. fold.
WHITE TAPE—Assorted widths to 

Reg. 20c. bundle. 17, NICKEL PHOTO FRAMES—Oval and 
round, non-tarnishable. Reg.
35c. each. Sale Price .. ..

DAY BOOKS—Black cover, 
quality paper. Reg. 25c.
each. Sale Price ..................

WHITE TISSUE PAPER—
Special doz. sects .. . i 

ALLADIN PLAYING CARDS—Gilt 
edge. Special pack.............. 77

bundle.
Sale Price............................. A 1C.

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE—Reg. 12c. 
tin. Sale Price 3 tins for .. 7A_

Patent Leather Shoes.
For Wojnen, Cuban rubber heels, fancy 

toe cap. open work front, strap style ; 
sizes 2VA to 6. One of our newest models

extra iis seems a year of competitions— 
des the “Empire Mother and Baly 
[petition," we are running two 
1 ones. There is the first annual 
ther-Craft Competition,” for which 
are hoping to have a good entry.
- this week, with the kind eo-op r- 
i of the Education Authorities, we 
i arranged an Essay Compe ' :n 
the School children of St. A lin’s, 
subject is :—“How Can We ::e 
Tohn's a Healthier and Hap r- 
#" or "My Duties as a Yoi 
;en.’’ Miss Ella Morris, C. -E. 
try, Esq., and Rev. D. L. Nk
- kindly consented to act tr--

FLORIDA WATER — Medium size 
bottle. Reg. 26c. bottle.
Sale Price .. .

PURE SOAP—VA 
Special cake 

SHOPPING BASKETS—Fancy straw, 
3 sizes.
Small sites— _

Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price ..22c. 
Medium size»—

Rog. 40c. -ach. Sale Price ..34c. 
Large size»—

for Spring and Summer. Reg. QM 1Û 
$4.65 pair. Sale Price.............
Child’s Shoes.

Black Patent Leather, laced, round toe, 
flat heel, natural fitting. Mocassin effect;
sizes 4 to 8. Reg. $1.45 pair, Ol
Sale Price................................. «PA.J1

Child’s Strap Shoes.
Black Patent Leather, form fitting, lift 

heel, one strap, button ; sizes 3 to 6. 
Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price .. *1 (M

Men’s Brogues.
Black and Brown Calf, Goodyear welt, 

guaranteed all leather, nicely perforated, 
all sizes. An ideal walking shoe that will 
give excellent service. Reg. ftO
$6.76 pair. Sale Price.............. $V«UO

Youths’ Boots.
Brown Calf, Blucher style, natural 

fitting; sizes 11 to 2. splendid wearing 
quality. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale ££ ££

cakes.

SÜPA FOUNTAIN PENS—Self filler, 
nickle barrel, gold plated point. 
Special for Friday and Sat- OÎ
urday, each.......................... 01C»

SUPA FOUNTAIN PEN MBS—3 to 
box. Special box.................. 1 Q

Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price

Unusual Value inHousehold
Needs Spring Hosiery813.

tDIAL are hoping for an entry w 
and so create thougbtfu 
s “Civic Responsibility" i tin- 
mind.

JANET A, ANDERSON.
I . ' Superintendent C.W.A.

Art Silk and Cashmere Socks, all 
sizes, shades of Grey, Blue and Brown, 
also In assortment of Cashmere Socks 
with pretty vertical stripes. CC, 
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price ..

Silk Hose.
A job line of Silk Hose, shades of Grey, Light 

Fawn, Putty, Light Grçy. Champagne, Pale 
Green, Nude, Orange, Pale Blue, Nigger, Tan, 
Black and Scarlet, all sizes, wonderful value. 
Special for Friday and Saturday the ^ Jj.

Lisle Hose.
Shades of Nude, Log Cabin, Beige and Grey, 

ribbed, seamless fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes; sizes 8VA to 10. Reg. 66c. Aft 
pair. Sale Price....................................... “îfC.
Art Silk and Wool Hose.

The ideal Stocking for present wear, shades 
of Sand'and White, Log Cabin and White anti 
Meadoi# Lark and White, seamless fashioned 
leg. elastic ribbed tops, spliced feet; sizes 8VA 
to 10. Reg. $1.26 pair. Sale Price .. PI IQ

Lower Priced
Tapestry Tea Cloths.

These are very pretty, showing new color 
’ combinations and designs: size 84 x 36; hem- 
\«pd. Reg. SL80 each. Sale Price .. $1.62

Humpties or Floor Cushions.
\ Covered with Chintz of exquisite designs 

akl colorings. Reg. $3.60 each. Sale $3.24

Circular Pillow Cotton.
Made from pure White Cotton, 42 Inches 

wide Reg. 66c. yard. Sale Price ....

Men’s Socks.
Art Silk and Wool Socks for .men, 

in pretty Heather mixtures of Brown, 
Fawn, Grey, Blue, etc., all sizes. Reg. 
80c. pair. Sale Price.............. 74-

Cowan MissionMen’s Shirts.
Made from strong "Percale, light 

grounds with pretty colored stripes, 
double French cuffs, starched collar 
-bands: sizes 14 to 17. Reg. fri 7C 
$1.95 each. Sale Price .. .. v
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Cashmere, In the newest 
shades for Spring wear, neatly em
broidered In fancy clocks,' all sizes. 
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price .. 7Q-

EAGAN

A "Cowan Mission gratefully 
owledges the following donations 
i of the Old Ladies’ Home;
■tehm

with brass anchor buttons, to fit ages 
2 to 8 years. Rep. $8.40 each. flj7 PA
Sale Price . » e*—
Boys’ Caps.

Sailor Caps for Boys, made from 
good quality Navy Cloth, all sizes. 
These are new arrivals and very spe
cial value. Reg. 80c. each. 70
Sale Price.............. ................. • *»C.

$10 00Men’s Hats.
Men’s English all Fur Velour Hats, 

shades ot Beaver, Grey and Black, all 
sizes, In the newest shapes for Spring. 
Reg. *7.20 each. Sale Price ÇC 70

James Branscombe ... 
i also to the following who Iff’: 
nt contributions for ■ Baste- 
Brehm, Mrs. J. A. Clift, Mbs 
ning, Mrs. Herbert Outerbrldge 
Branscombe, Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. 
on. Misses Carter, Miss Don- 
,.Mrs. A. E. Hickman.

MADELINE DONNELLY, 
Hon. Treas

j Green, Grey andlee of
inches wide; splendid qual-Ivory

ity. P WOOL RUGS
Reversible Wool Rugs. ^ ^

In an assortment of beautiful Oriental col
orings and designs. A splendid Rug that would 
grace any room.

Price $8.10

75c. yard. Sale Price

MAIDS

SI,. 32 x

■■ ’ , I

y >

I v-l i r I r-t r1



House S HATS
y Pelts 
. .. $3.80 ea. 
. . .$3.49 ea.

i’s Real 
in Vulonr.

, $5,26 ea. 
4^.. $4.75 ea.

Ginghams. Reg 
Ginghams. Reg 
Ginghams. Reg 
Poplins. Reg. 6 
Voiles. Reg. 28 
Voiles. Reg. 35 
Voiles. Reg. 6(3 
Fancy Crepes*
Striped Crepes.
Silk Muslins. S 
Colored Nainsook. Special .. ..
White Organdie,iSpecial............
Tucked Lawn. Special..............
Jap Silks. Special .. .. .. .. .
Merve Silks. Special ..................
Taffetta Silks. Uperial .. .. >. 
Navy and Black Serge. Special

Bungalow ‘ intains. Special . „ , $L50 Pr. 
Bungalow Curtains. Special .. .. $2.60 Pr, 
X-Bar fjash Curtains. Special .. $1.05 Pr, 
White Lace Curtains. Special .. $2.19 Pr. 
Colored Scrim. Special .. .
Cream Madras. Special .. .
Cream Madras. Special .. .
White Blairas. Special .. „
White Madras. Special .. ,
Light Green Spring Blinds—

Special, 79c. 94c. & $1.15 each
White Curtain Poles—

2 Sizes. Special, 17c. & $1.35 each
Extension Sods—

Special, 6c. 10c. 18c. & 23c. each
32 inch Green Blinding. Special . ,29c. Yd. 
Job Wall Papers. Special.. 20c. & 22c. piece

yd. Now
yd. Now

'c. yd. NowSpecial yd. Now

MEN'S CAPS
Assorted Tweeds. 

Reg. .. i.’. ,80c. ea. 
Special .. ..69c. ea. 
Reg. .... . .$1.00 ea. 
Special .... 89c. ea.

49c. Yd,
69c. Yd.
59c. Yd,
69c. Yd

65c. yd,
BOYS’ CAPS

Assorted Tweeds.
Reg.................60c .ea.
Special . .44c. ea. 
Reg. .. ., .. 55c. ea. 
Special .. ..48c. ea.

inees.

$1.78 yd,
$2.49 yd,
$2.98 yd
98c. yd,

250 photographs, with legends atti 
ed, were distributed to illustri 
periodicals, and 59 articles prepi 
and illnstrated for the advertising 
diums and other papers.

about $75 each. This means that, dur
ing the tourist season, the sum of 
$7,684,200 was distributed in new dol
lars throughout the province.

Goods purchesed by the visitors 
included woollen goods of all kinds— 
clothing, suits, hosiery, sweaters, 
dresses, rugs, blankets, etc., tiooked 
mats, furs, jewellery, salt fish, boots, 
moose heads, confections, gloves, silks 
linens, laces, souvenir dishes, ban
ners, antiques, and other -goods.

We have figures showing that at 
least one of our visitors, a noted au
thor and playwright expended more 
than $100,000 in the province. An
other brought in the sum of $25,000 to 
be expended here. These cases are 
mentioned merely to show the possi
bilities of the tourist industry and the 
need for caution before arriving at a 
hasty conclusion as to its value from 
contact with one or two impecunious 
or parsimonious individuals.

During the past season strenuous 
endeavors were made by the Nova 
Scotia Publicity Bureau to enlarge the 
tourist traffic to our shores. Illust
rated advertisements were inserted in 
pine of the largest American, and six
of the outstanding Canadian, news-1 Asparagus salad is attractive 
papers with a combined circulation of ved in lettuce cups and garni 
more than 3,000,000 readers daily, with shredded pimento and « 
Space was also purchased in road- , onion.
guides and on road maps. More than j Deiicioug cream soup can be i 
500,000 copies of handbAks, booklets, from the water in whlch aspara, 

ut two ; folders, brochures and mapskdescrip- cooked, and the tough portions 
average tive of the province wer* Broadcast, bed through a sieve.

$7,000,000 Spent by
SIDE TALKS Tourists in Nova Scotia

By Ruth Cameron.
Better Wives

and MolMAKING SATISFACTION VOCAL

I
 HI One of the sev- 
■I eral mothers of 
■I small children 
■I who In the course 
■I of our Letter 
■I Friendship some- 
■I times gives me an 

interesting peek 
Into their daily 

I lives, took the 
moment when the baby was asleep 
and the other two children were at 
school to chat with me the other day.

Her letter was all Interesting. I love 
these cross sections of people’s lives. 
They are like the glimpses of back 
doors one gets from the railroad train, 
or the intriguing glimpses of an in
terior in the house one is walking past 
when the lights have been lit and the 
shades not yet drawn. But one little 
Incident stood out. Here It-is:

FINEST GRANULATED PURE CAN* 
20 Pound Linen Sacks

on the table by themselves. Shi« 
also said to be able to forecast He 
number of visitors who will arrive 
during the day, while she can tea 
time to the minute without Iookiai 
at the clock.

Sleepy sickness works strange 
changes in people's characters. In 
one case a gliT who had been quite 
normal suffered from a slight atgei 
On recovery she used to ^muse 1er- 
self by climbing fire-esoapes, push
ing her sister into the canal, aa< 
hitting a small brother on the heal 
with a bottle.
I Often a sufferer fl'oju sleepy sic! 
ness will recover to find himself 
gifted with quite a different set i 
Eharacteristics from those he for
merly possessed. Honest folk » 
come cunning, happy housewire 
turn into scolds, and good children 
become incurably ryiughty.
1 Sudden shock ana loss of memory 
occasionally cause a queer derange 

of the senses. The sufferer

$1.38 Each

BUTTER
TEN POUNDS Finest Quality COOKING BUTTER 

in Wood Tubs. Strictly Fresh.

Household Notes

FLOUR
HIGH GRADE FLOUR

; “Windsor Patent,” "Verbena,” etc. 
ed to your home within city limits

$10.50per Barrcl f

Deliver-

ment
loses the ability to judge the dura
tion of time. Minutes stretch them
selves out like hours, and all sorti 
of strange, mistakes are made, 

i A workmap who had this "time’ 
disease would leave his work only 4 
few minutes after he had started il 
the morning, and would go home a- 

tjpecting his wife to have the midday 
meal ready.

% Even night the sufferer oit» 
believes he has been asleep for bom 
whep really he has only just clond

For Everybody*s Hurts
Bums, cute and scalds are soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline” Jelly. 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windbum.
“Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

TWO STORES: '
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS, 

879. ’PHONE 971.

\6selineapr3,eod,V MarkTrade

ONDON DIRECTOR?Hah! Hab! Hah! o Petroleum Jelly
(Send for copy of our free book—“Inquire Within’) 

CHE5FBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, . . NEW YORK.

AU *' VaoaUmofi Product» can 6# obtained in Drug Store» and
General Stores throughout Newfoundland. 10

Season cold cooked greens, moisten 
with lemou lutte, *dd shopped onions, 
green peppers and pimaaton, press 
into mdlds, chill ai A serve on lettuce 
with a garnish. '

Remember that earing or!»» halt! 
foods keeps the teeth and the gums

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Prerlnrla? * Foreign sprtloii 

and Trade Headings In Fire 
Languages

nablee traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURES'* DEITY*» J 
l London and in the Provincial Town» 
nd Industrial Centres of the United

brush txi„ rdHefl
6» several at paped

turnips.
shape, dip te fcfW crumbs
and fry.healthy.

By Bud Fisher Ilngdom and Ireland, the Continent 
if Europe, America, etc. The book «*- 
ains over 260,000 names and addra* 
is with other details classified nna«i
nore than 3,000 trade heading!, I»-I

AS AN UMPIRE SIR SIDNEY CAN’T PLEASE EVERYBODY,*IT SEEMS.MUTT AND JEFF
!7ba^' -HovuVs / TH£

< Doctor
SAYS H6*LU
v 'Live 1 >

SAUL, tSTRitusA
_BALL, \

VCR IK* 1 OLt> 
3>CARS/ $ DON'T 
KMOvu whAT, V

iiiAt i

T PAU/NCf 
IT WAS 
A BALLS'!

’ V/C LL,
WHAT

■Na/AS*
lT?i§

Z MKANT 
ITRIK6;
duel

SIR
SIDNEYWATS"WAT a 

leTTSRl WHAT?ONE,
8ÀHL
Jove-Iv

EXPORT MERCHANTS
Ith detailed particulars of the Good» 
lipped and the Gekmial and Foreigi
arkets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
ranged under the Ports to w:lA 
ey sail, and indicating the appni'l
late Ballings.

ie-tnch BUSINESS CARDS of Frffl 
wiring to extend their connect*»

pur.
WHATWHAT?,

directory is invaluable to evert 
interested in overseas commerce 
a copy will be sent by parcel 
10 de liars nett cash wUb order.
i LONDON DIRECTORY CO. 1» 
» Abehnreh Lane, Loadsa, BA* 

England.
i

mm Established in 111*.Easiness

(piQ WWBI
v* ♦.>:
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MIMS

mSPO&ë!

Men’s Tweed Suits
A very Special, offer, every Suit guaranteed value. Twenty-five to Thirty 
Dollars. A large assortment of sizes to select from.
Good NOW ( --Summer
Fitting ClvlAA , ^ Weight
Clothes. $14,UU * Tweeds.

MEN’S BRACES
Police & Firemen’s

Reg..................45c. pr.
Special .. ..39c. pr.

President.
Reg.................. 75c. pr.
Special ... ,67c. pr.

Boys’ Tweed Suits
Regular Two Special Lines. You will appreciate Regular

$8.80 Suit r- n i $9.00 Suit.Now their values when you see them. Call early j^ow
$5.50 • as they won’t last long at these prices. " > $5.97

MEN’S GARTERS
Single Grip.

Reg. .... . .45c. pr. 
Special .. .. 39c. pr. 

Double Grip.
Reg................. 75c. pr.
Special .. . .68c. pr.

NECK TIES
Wide end.

Special .. . .47c. ea. 
Tubular styles. 
Double wear. 

Special .. .. 93c. ea.



Complete Cha;
At yesterday’s luncheon of the St 

John’s Rotary Club, Chairman Rotor* 
lan John F. Meehan Introduced Rev. 
Dr. Geo. J. Bond, who gave a very

Love Story yet screened. One filled with thrills from; the most gripping
to end!

Here’s
^ginning dialogue and brilliant Interpretation 

«'the part of each and every perfor
mer make Arlle Marks’ production of 
“Where the River shannon Hows"
one of the beat plays of their well- 
balanced repertoire. A good attend
ance was to evidence at the Casino
last night and all went away well 
pleased after enjoying an entertain
ment of unusual quality. Mise Artie 
Marfra appeared In one of her pet rol
es that of a little Irish girt. Needless 
to say Mies Marks gave the role a true 
to life performance, at times causing 
hilarious laughter, and then mixing 
tears with the laughs. Lindsay B. Per
rin in the rode of Tom Anderson, a Re
porter delighted his friends, as he In
jected that pep into the characterisa
tion, and as always, right up to the 
requirements of his part Antonio 
Ferrari, an Italian laborer was done 
by Walter BeLena in a masterful 
maimer Dan Murphy, the Mayor was 
faultlessly portrayed by Paul Brady. 
Mr. Brady played with the utmost 
simplicity and gave the character Just 
the right touch to bring out Its valu
es. Miss Agnes Stats plays a splendid 
role, being Helen Montague, sister to 
Dap. W. L. Phillips played well the 
part of Grayson Montague, the refor
mer. Ray Wasmund was again seen 
as the villain,'that of Harry Monta
gue. Mr. Wasmund gives good value 
to the role. The part pf Silvia Is giv
en good treatment by Miss Louise Ad- 
del.

As a whole this production Is a 
beautiful play, brilliantly staged and 
played by a cast of capable artistes.

The audience was treated with an 
exceptionally good programme pf 
vaudeville, consisting of songs, dances 
and novelty numbers by Clarence 
Kane, Wee Scotty Aljlson, W. L- 
(Billy) Phillips and DpLuna and Ad- 
del *J»d Susie MacDonald. Each item 
was warmly applauded by a thorough
ly appreciative audience.

this' city. The following is a resume 
of Dr. Bond’s address:—

Rotarlans: To use a -quotation In 
tfie notice of this day’s luncheon, I 
am “With this Bunch, and not against 
’em.’’ Of course I am, for I was a 
Rotarian myself. In Halifax, for years ; 
was proud of my connection with the 
great international Club, and enjoyed 
heartily meeting from week to week 
with my fellow Rotarlans. I believe 
In the principles of Rotary; I rejoice 
in the way In which it is bringing men 
of different creeds and classes and 
countries together on the broad plat
form of comradeship and mutual un
derstanding and regard, and in the 
way In which it is co-ordinating this 
comradeship and mutual understand
ing and regard la carrying out Its 
splendid ideals—"He Profits Most 
Who Serves Best,” and Service Above

WILLIAM DESMOND, la

NOW!

New Stock of Beautiful 
auv English, American andIf you love excitement, then see this picture.

Canadian• •. 55c, 
. ..21c.
• ..27c. 
. - 52c. 
45c. yd. 
58c. yd. 
54c. yd. 
65c. yd. 
45c. yd.
• 69. yd. 
1.78 yd. 
52.49 yd. 
52.98 yd. 
98c. yd.

Charles Hutchison, in “SPEED ”

Miss Olivetti and Mr. Phelps, in Singing and Dancing Selections. For SITTING, DINING or GENERAL gFGM 
LIVING ROOM, we are showing a wide 
range of new designs and colourings.

19c. 25c. 30c. 33c. 37c. 45c. 50c. 55c. 60c. 
a Piece.

For BEDROOMS, the selection is one worth your attention. 1
Prices range from as low as I

, 10c. up to 20c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 60c. a Piece.
For HALLS we show a good assortment of attractive patterns at 

27c. 40c. 50c. 55c. 70c. a Piece.
For CEILINGS and DROP CEILING 

Plain White, 17c. Water Wave#-Dot, etc., 28c. 31 
Anaglypta, $2.30 a Piece,

V OATMEAL PAPERS.
30 inches wide, 15 yards long.

Buff and Grey, at 80c. a Piece.
Green, Red, Rose, Brown and Blue, at 85c.

•The Greatest Star on the Screen—RODOLPH VAL] [0, with theMONDAY ■■ ______
hiceest vampire of the movies—NITA NALDI, in that wonderful
«A SAINTED DEVIL.”

NOTE:—This picture will be shown for two days only—MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
and those unable to attend on those nights should make every effort to do so at the mat
inees. . ' \

production

Klenio Tooth Paste, 33c. 35c.

The daily use of Klenzo 
will keep your Teeth White 
and Sparkling—your gums 
healthy and your . breath 
sweet and clean.

A generous size tube 
costs 35c.

PCTEROTHARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE RESALE STORE.

General Post Office
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Gre^t Britain and 
European countries, will be closed at the General Post 
Office, on Saturday next, 2nd May, at 12 o’clock, noon.

Registration and Parcel Post Mails for this de
spatch will close a half hour previously.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 

General Post Office, April 27th, 1925.
apr27,mayl

•psy-Turvy
CK THE SEX,

SANITARY
PAPERS

[iluenza recently 
I.'1 a Bixteen-year- 

illness she was 
how she falls 

i range noises are 
l~l said to move 
imeelvee. She is

To-morrow 
afternoon, there 1» a special matinee 
fqr the you»* fall» with added attrac
tions. On JJonday the bill will be "A 
Good For Nothing Huabasd.” with the 
new artistes, Miss Nettie Davenport 
and H. Webb Chamberlain. Reser
vations can now be made for Mon
day’s performance.

a Piece.
mayl,2i

thing Like These Results
works, strange 
characters. In 

> had been quite 
i a slight atjpek. 
d to amuse her- 
e-escapes, pusb- 
he canal, and 

1er on the head

A Year Ago or Now In the Realms of Sport meet for the world’s light heavy- ' 600 
weight championship on May 29 in Par 
the Yankee Stadium. Tire Boxing inci 
Commission wanted Tex Rickard to ver 
make an earlier date, but he refused it 
Tom Gibbons and Gene Tunney are mat 
matched for June 5 at the Pole will 
Grounds, and on June 19th a benefit the 
fund match at the Polo Grounds will mat 
bring Harry Wills and Charley Wein- bou 
ert and Mickey Walkef and Harry the 
Greb together. R

Rickard would probably hare been dat< 
willing to accept another date for the own 
McTigue Berlcnbach show it some pro- ers 
moter other than Charles A. Stoneham ' 
had not been caught in the middle, ggw 
Rickard and Stoneham have not been |j 

ince Rickard was ]

ip addition the rent at tim 
be token opt and the 

ils of promotion which ag1
Noted American 
Tenor Coming Monday

APRUN DASn-YA WILL OPEN EN
GAGEMENT AT NICKEL

theatre.

GUARDS ELECT FOOTBALL 
OFFICERS.

A very enthusiastic meeting of sup
porters of the Guards football teem 
was held last night when the foUow- 
ing officers were elected for the com
ing season's games:—

Mr. Adrian Dastlvia, the noted j Captain—V. Rose.
Tenor who has jnst concluded an in- • Vice-Captain—W. Halfyard, 
gagement at the Rivoli Theatre, New League Delegate—T. W. Sparkes.
York City, has been booked by Mr. J. i Practically fill iMt year's players 
P. Kiely Of the Nickel X» appear for a Will be to harness again this year and 
limited engagement commencing on the Guards are hoping to duplicate 
Monday next Mr. Dasilvia possesses their victory of last year, 
a voice at rare quality and exception- j -, --------
al range, and judging from newspaper ! ARRANGING BOXING BOUTS. on friendly terms 
comments we feel sure that St John’s NEW YORK, April 23—Early skir- asked to get the owner of the Giants j 
music-lovers are in for a treat mlshee for dates have started a first out of the hole last summer when |

The picture for Monday will be class battle among the boxing pro- business was bad.
Cecil B. Demille's celebrated film motors in New York that will result ! “Gibbons and Tunney are getting put 
“Triumph." ip some serious bag-holding before 1176,090, and the mutch won’t draw sht

Rickard said.

Doobe
Brothers

#kply that the Glbbons-Tupsey 
which is paught in the middle, 
postponed until the middle of 
>on. It was a very attractive 
when It was made, but If le 
» suffer from competition with 
ir two matches.
rd’s success in not losing bis 
licates that he is holding his 
least with some political pow- 
have been out to get his hide.

occurrence till some time arterwarae, 
when, noticing the absence of the 
soldier whose unclean condition- had 
angered him, he called the orderly, 
and asked where he was. “You told 
me, sir” replied Pat, "to ' take the 
man, and lave him in the Tagus, an’ 
sure I left him in the Tagus—up to 

Gentlemen, these

I 'om sleepy sick
le find himsilf 
I different set of 
I those he for-
I onset folk Ye
ll >py housewives
II good children 
lughty.
I loss of memory 
I queer derange- 
les. The sufferer 
I judge the dura- 
lea stretch them- 
rs, and all sorts 
I are made.
I had this ‘'time" 
[his work only a 
c had started ie 
lujd go home ax- 
have the midday

his neck.
friends of mine and yours, are in this 
thing up to their necks, and they 
want you and me to be with them. 
They say, as the boys used to say at 
“Sliding Rock” in the good old swim
ming days, "Come along In; the the Majestic

feature, which starred the re- 
star “Houdinl,” which was 
pt the Majestic Theatre last 
•as without exception the moet 
g photoplay of its kind ever 
d in this city. The famous 
St king is certainly the mlr- 
an and the patrons were de- 
with the exhibition. Tonight. 
|se repeated as well as at the 

to-morrow when the children 
be given an opportunity of 
his super-human star. Adams 
eney will arrive here to-mor- 
1 this paper will he in a posi- 
make an important pronounce- 
ispecting same. These artistes 
iwi highest recommendations 
eiths circuit and the public of 
I’s are promised a rare treat.

Dependable 'I used nithe end of the outdoor season. _that much,’
The schedule, as it now stands, calls Gibbons, Tunney and Greb in the Gar. thri 

for three big bouts between May 29 den when they were going good and sen 
and June- 19, and eveh the size and they didn’t draw more than 170,000. ban 
spending disposition of New York can None of them have a big following in ac*' 
hardly pay the freight on such a car- New York. Hgl
go. ! “The fighters who are being hired it v

Paul Berieabaqb and Mike McTigue for these charity shows are getting mat 
■j too much money. I will not pay more sho
with all of the distinctive parapher- than 9100,000 for the Milk Fund card sett 
gaHfL. ' ; and it will be as good as the others, j and

The featured players are Beatrice “The card at the Polo Grounds for row 
Jpy, Rod La Rocque, Victor Varconi, *be Italian Hospital will cost more tlofl 
Charles Ogle, Julia Faye, Theodore than $225,000, and I don’t see where men 
Kosloff, Robert Bdeson, Zaza Pitts, there will be anything left for char- b»ai 
Raymond Hatton and George Faw- tty. Wills is getting $60,000, Wuinei t tror

$26,000, Greb $26.000 and Walker $30,- St.

î sufferer ottra 
asleep for hours 
only just cloisd

ROYAL GARAGE

Lecture at
Memorial SchoolKIELLEY’S

DRUG STORE1Ht PVtlNG—$0,295.00 '

Marshal’s Garage
WATER A(EET WEST 

Showroom : Prescott Duckworth Streets.

On Wednesday afternoon at the 
Memorial School a very Interesting 
and instructive lecture on Physicol- 
ogy was delivered by Mrs. Cave-His- 
cock, Social Welfare Worker, at the 
request of the Rev. Mother Superior, 
who introduced the speaker in a 
gracious manner. Bacon’s Anatomi
cal Charts were used for demonstra
tion and for upwards of one hour the 
close attention of the pupils waa held, 
the lecturer giving a clear and con
cise conception of the construction 
and functioning of the human body, 
and as a result of Wednesday’s lecture 

This graceful act

NNÜALLT.
'orelgn Sections 
Ings In Five SPECIALS

* Ejowere face Cream, each 80c. 
Ï S}0W6r* Pace Powder . ,!>0e.
3 Flowers Talcum.................60c.
I Flowers Travelettes .. . ,45c.
S s lowers Compacts.............70c.
Erasmio Hal Masque Face 

Powder Reg. $i.80. now ,70c. 
Emmie Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Iteg. 36c.. how .. . .46a, 
Colgate’s Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Flqrieat, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . 56c. 

Colgate s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Fate Powder—

>-y 16c. aed 86c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the
hair in place, now............. 25c.

Roger A Gatlet’s “Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder.
Reg. $1.50, now............ ..05c.

Roger & Gullet’s Cold Oeem,
pot....................................... 85c.

-Woodbury’s Face Powder . .40c. 
Woodbury’s Face and Gold

Creams, large pot............. Me.
Luxor Face Powders.............50c.
Parke Davis A Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4
oz. pots >» .i .............60c.

English Blades to fit Gilette
RaM.r‘J”ftd?,by J0*’ Ro*'„ers A Sons, doz.................6L60

imunicate direct

A DEALEEf j.
’rovlnclai Town* 
is of the United 
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others will follow, 
on the part of Mrs. Care-Hiscock In 
extending her instructive health work 
into the school is greatly appreciated 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ten^ 
tiered in the usual way.
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Can’t Keep House 
Without Minard’sspr 29.41

C. E. fright of Foxboro, Mass., 
writes as follows:
“Will you please advise me how 
I can get your liniment. I can’t 
keep house without Minard’s. 
We were never without it in out- 
home In Nova Scotia.”
Minard’s is splendid for sprains, 
bruises, rheumatism, colde, etc.
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tQP
otèr Oie ends of the ship. ’ The Hom
eric continued to pump oiV outboard 
with lifeboats .ready for lowering, 
and stood by without seeing man or 
boat, until the H^lfuku Maru sank at

• •• „ ; . .

are always lovely. The first Tffuffy broods of little yellow 
chicks or ducklings. The first young lambh—a clump of 
heavily-pollened pussy-willows. A tiny freshet rushing 
down the Kill-side. A patch of flowering bulbs. In every 
nook and corner Spring paints pictures for you.

Get your Camera, take plenty of films, and hike off the first 
fine day, on Snap-shotting bent. The Kodak Store will be 
happy to handle your exposed films for you, and in 24 hours 
give you the perfectly finished results of your Spring 
“Shooting.” - '

1JL.56 a.m. .lv--.■ * i.'«$ . -
“The Homeric again cloeed on tbe 

floating wreckage, but no life, or any
thing to «apport.life, in that terrific 
sfca, remained. The gale increased, in 
force, and the Homeric secured boats 
and proceeded on tile voyage.” .

Passengers Vein We.
All passengers were eager to tell of 

the disaster. Some expressed anger, 
while others Spoke highly of the man
ner in which Captain Roberts handled 
the situation. ; " , *'

L. L. Lewis, an attorney, of 120 > 
Broadway, was among the passent1 
gers who expressed anger over the 
manner in which the attempted res
cue was handled.

"I was not impressed that the1 
Homeric upheld the tradition of Eng-j 
lish sailors," he said. “I saw several 
men struggling in the water for some 
time after the Japanese ship capsiz-

tiffjes e can

us to SI

ren s w
lient valuj 
because of 
[from 1 to

The Kodak StoreTooton’s
i of pure ( 
led, Orangi 
shades.

Mr. Lewis also expressed regret 
; that the Homeric had not ^remained 
; in the vicinity of the foundered vessel 
; after it turned over and sank. He ad.
; mitted that he had refused to sign the 
j testimonial, giving his above state- 
! ment as being a “good enough reason 
; for declining to do so.” ' [.

Another

es’ Jacquj
e of pure q 
in Peter Paj 
tffect with ij 
. of Jade ar, r 

Reg.

We are fully equipped to supply all your needs in

Provisions, Schooner Accessories
and all other— passenger , who told a 

j graphic story and who believed he I 
:had seen bodies in x the water, was 

Raymond E. Wolf, a member of the 
University of Pennsylvania relay team 
returning after a meeting of Cam
bridge and Oxford University teams 
in London.

“I saw the Japanese boat until the 
last," he said. "Its rigging and smoke 
stack were dipping into the water 
and its crew were huddled on the 
high side of the bridge, which was 
the highest point out of water. The- 
heavy seas and salt water spray hid 
them from sight at times and splash
ed over the Homeric.

Collision Imminent
"The Homeric stood between the 

Japanese boat and the «wind and . 
poured oil on the water, which caus
ed some calm, hat the wind blew so 
hard that the Homeric was being 
driven on top of the Japanese boat, so 
that a collision seemed imminent. I 
think we were about two hundred

h Grade
Camisol

lUtifully trin 
shoulder strE

WPHA8TLEYFishery Requirements flONDOMMNTCE}

We stock only Goods of Reliable Quality, 

Prices submitted on Application. Sole Agent for 
Newfoundland,
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LEO A. DUFFY Odd Ci
bTORE DEPARTMENT. tde of good

Oil C1o1
iort ends, di:

Powerless to Aid.
“As the Homeric got abrest of the 

Ratfuku Mam’s stern, efforts were 
made to turn so as to approach the 
Raifuku Maru’s lee side.

ukn Maru ahead, distant about two 
miles, visibility being low with sleet 
and driving spray Speed was reduc
ed and oil pumped outboard while ap
proaching the Raifuku Mara close to 
windward. The ship apparently had 
a list to starboard of about sixty de
grees. Men were seen clinging to the 
rail.

Sinking of the
Raiufuku Maru apr27,3i,m,w,r

Beal HwThese fail
ed, and the ship was backed toward 

stern. When
TZY&LESS TO ASSIST AS SHIP’S 

CSÉEW VAINLY STRUGGLE KOR 
cJ 4 LIFE.

cap shap'
>rt8, cap Bttapi*o*o*o*oto*o«oto*o*o»o»o»o

I Just Folks. $
$ By EDGAR GUEST. 0

the Raifuku Mara’s 
close to windward of wreck, her keel 
could be seen when she lurched, and

Rudolph Valentino
and Nita Naldi

with eli

Comrades id Good:r YORK, -April 23.—Passengers
h'-Orhe arrived on the liner Homeric af- 
V Abr seeing the Japanese freighter 

- JKalfukh’ Maru sink with its 38 officers 
MUtd men expressed widely divergent 

Ç owtofwg as to whether every possible ef- 
§ ..Jtort had been fltsde by the Homeric’s 

ivSpleers to save the Japanese seamen.
* Tbe Homeric docked last night af-

* ter its race with death failed on 
$ Tuesday.

; The division among the passengers 
| was about equal, some saying that 
« everything humanly possible had been
* - done, and that it would have been 
? suicide to launch the Homeric's life-
* boats; qyier stating that they bellev- 
A ed some lives might have been saved 
a lad the boats been launched or rafts

set adrift towards the sinking ves- 
| sel. Captain John Roberts was given 
g a testimonial signed by 123 of the 238 
} first cabin passengers.
| All the persons interviewed spoke

* °t. tile -tragedy of the spectacle at 
^ 'which men as Well as women wept 
( unshamedly. Captain Roberts said 
. < that in his forty years at sea he had

insurance man, said:
Paul E. Alberti grain and marine 

never seen as terrible a marine dis
aster, except during the World War.

“If rafts had been launched from 
the Homeric, even without seamen 
on them, I believe the seas would 
have carried the rafts to the men. 
There certainly was no heroic effort 
to rescue the Japanese,”

Another passeflger said Captain 
Roberts “would have been a mur
derer if he had sent the boats ont.”

Captain Roberts was an officer 
’SioaVi the Baltic which effected the. 
rescue of 1700 persons when the 
steamer Republic and Florida collid
ed off New York harbor in 1909.

The Captain’s Story.
Captain Roberts, of the Homeric, 

which reached New York yesterday 
after a vain attempt to rescue the 
crew of 38 of the Japanese steamer 
Raifuku Maru, made the following 
statement to reporters, who gathered 
in his cabin while the liner was an
chored oft Quarantine last night.

“At 5.4T a.m., (New York Time), 
April 21. in answer to distress mes
sage* from Chatham, Mass., regard
ing tir» Raifuku Maru, our course was 
altered toward the position given in 

. the messages, 111 miles distant. Speed 
was increased to the maximum pos- 
‘•'ble in the prevailing weather; the 
wind was northeast, with a strong

* «ale and high sea.
meesaEe was despatch

ed to the Raifuku Maru to use the 
".JÙftl— as much as possible, and the 
Homeric?» coarse was altered In ac

ting, 5 and 2

itss, 2 and 2’

iket ends, lb. 
It Cotton ..

IN “A SAINTED DEVIL."

GROWING UP.
This thing called growing up is 

strange
With every day there comes a change, 
Something put off and taken on,
A new charm come, an old one gone, 
A lisp that’s vanished and a tear 
Which was but is no longer here.
And with it all behind those eyes 
A hint of something very wise.

Uncounted births must age behold 
That watches little souls unfold,
First smiles are born and there comes 
The strange discovery of thumbs,
Glad recognition follows swift 
Those eyes with lovely gladness lift 
And light with God’s most holy grace 
To see a sweet familiar face.

Those of our people—and they are 
in the hundreds—who read the differ
ent periodicals devoted to tbe moving 

i picture business are no doubt quite 
familiar with the many productions 
made by the many producers, and 
amongst the most prominent they will 
remember what has been named as 
“The Famous Forty.” This is a class 
of pictures, forty in number, of the 
biggest of the biggest, and the most 
prominent of those is “The Sainted 
Devil’’ with Rudolph Valentino and 
Nita Naldi, which is the attraction at 
the popular Star for Monday. In this 
picture we see Valentino even more 
so than we did in "The Four Horse
men” and in "Blood and Sand," more 
so in loving, tangoeing, fighting and 
thrilling. Playing opposite is tha 
"vamp” of the movies, Nita Naldi, and 
the scenes and settings, particularly j 
the ballroom scene baffles description. * 
There is no doubt but “A Sainted 
Devil” is Valentino’s most brilliant 
achievement. By reference to the ad. 
it will be seen that the picture is for 
two days only, and ail who can should 
avail of the matinees, as at nights 
there will be packed houses.
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Con. below 16,911- 

SX RANGER:
Catch — 6,961- 
Con. above 5,956- 
Con. below 6,946- 

S.S. PROSPERO: 
Catch — 5,106- 
Con. above 5,111- 
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SX SEAL:
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26.00
ing for those aboard the freighter. 
When the ship foundered he gave gen
eral absolution tor the drowning sea
men.

“Standing in the stern of the 
Homeric I could see the • heads and 
shoulders of the Japanese seamen 
banked against the sky,” said Father 
Talbot “They were apparently try-

. Unclaimed 

. Unclaimed 
Unclaimed

100.00
25.00Speech slowly seems to come. A word 

At last from those young lips Is heard, 
One at a time, then ^wo or three,
Oh, most entrancing mystery!
As thought and voice unite to find 
Expression for the little mind,
Then as the door of speech unlocks 
Age loves another chatter-box.

25.00
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See our Eastern Window for latest styles. 25.00

Strength takes command, 
glows

So much the little baby knows 
Tltat now she dares to disobey;
Too long she’s trod another’s way 
This she will do, or that she won’t, 
Anyl disregarding every “don’t”
We utter, we are often pained 
T» see our judgments so distair.ed.

The spirit
about sixty degrees. I counted about 
twenty seamen.

“I have frequently seen death, but 
that was the most tragic disaster that 
I have witnessed.”

Father Talbot was among those who 
declared that the “loss of the 38 lives 
was unavoidable."

R. H. Simms 
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buy K’s
STOCK MARKET NEWSAnd yet no lovelier joy I know 

Than watching little children grow, 
Each day brings something new to 
•' see,
Some hint of splendor yet to be. 
Something of pride and love and 

mirth
And glad achievement brought to 
•; , birth.
Qlil is the process. That ifl true—
Old is mankind, but ever new.
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But K Shoes are comfortable from the day you buy 

them. They are so well cut, so well built, and are made 
in such variety of lengths and widths, that any one, woman 
or man, who goes to a K Agent can be fitted perfectly, and, 
walking in K’s, will walk in comfort.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCarthy of 
Waterford Bridge Road, yesterday 
celebrated the 26th anniversary of 
their wedding. They were the re
cipients of many felicitations on this, 
the occasion of their Silver Jubilee.

Mr. Jae. S. and Mrs. Ayre, who were 
in the Old Country, returned by 8.S. 
Digby.

Among the passengers who arrived 
by the Furness liner Digby, this morn
ing, was Captain Shand, the new Aide 
de Camp to His Excellency the Gover
nor.
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i When the Doctor prescribes he ex
pects the Druggist to flU the prescrip
tion with pUre drugs. There is no part 
of our business which' does not re
ceive Rs till share of .attention. The 
quality of our drugs, medicines and 
tollist goods is unsurpassed. Have the 
doctor’s prescription filled here and
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ram Kean for his kindness towartr 
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THE EVENING

——====—
they were not educated on charity.' .

MR. HALFYARD—Mr. Chairman, 
the point of order haa been raised, I
ask the Hon. Minister of justice if ft 
is right to hare this apply to onekrf 
the bon. members and not to anbUielr 
when he has called the first a traitor.

HON. THE MINISTER OF JUS’rtÇE 
—It Is not.

MR. PUDDSSTBR—I hare said be
fore that these epithets which : |rb 
unparliamentary should not be parsed 
and I do not want to have to repeat 
It. I am going to ask the Hon. num
ber for Ferryland it he will be kind 
enough to withdraw his uncharitable 
remarks made against the member tor 
Bt. John’s West.

MR. CASHIN—Alright, Mr. Chair
man, I take it back.

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION—I just want to say that I think 
that it is very inconsistent for the 
Hon. Minister of Justice to take the 
point for one Hoii. Member arid not 
to take it tor the other.

HON. THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
—That is an imputation of which 
I am not guilty. If the hon. the lender 
of the Opposition is looking tor trou
ble which ho appears to be, ho will 
find it lilmself. The Minister of Jus
tice is able to look after himself when 
the occasion arises. li; Is out ot re
spect for the Hon. member for Ferry- 
land that T said he was too honour
able to say that. I thought that ho 
would not want that statement Of his 
to go on record. I did not say it be
cause Mr. Browne is on this side of 
this House. He made an attack On a 
person of brains when he said that 
because the hon. member won ‘the. 
Cecil Rhodes Scholarship he was edu
cated oh charity. I want to say that 
the Minister of Justice is not mixing 
himself in this row just at present 
for any ulterior motive, but out of 
respect for the hon. member for Fer
ryland himself.

MR. CASHIN—Mr. Chairman, I have 
taken my remarks back and I shall 
proceed with my speech.

At 6.30 the committee rose, the oth
er orders of the day were deferred 
and the House adlsymed until this 
afternoon. , :

loose of Assembly
ProceedingsORPHÏ’S BOOD THINGS

Economy Sale!
We can save you money. Come in and make us 
re it. Buy were you can save the most, that’s 
t we do; and this very habit of our is what en* 
S us to save so much for you. The values shown 
i nrove us to be a real ECONOMY STORE. of Boots and

Bishop Co., is at present making en
quiries as to where the material can 
be dbtalned cheapest.

\ ORDERS OF THF. DAI.

. The\House resolved itself Into Com
mittee 'of the Whole on Supply.

A section or two of the Tariff was 
read. <

MR. SCAMMELL took up the dabute 
and spoke at considerable length 
eulogizing Mr. Cashln, and Con
demning the Government on Its un
dertakings.

MR. CASHIN followed 6hd re
iterating his Intention to hang up the 
proceedings by stating that more busi
ness had been got through before Mr. 
Scammell spoke than would be done 
between then and midnight. The 
charges made during the previous 
session were on the same lines as 
previously reported except perhaps 
that they were more personal and 
less creditable particularly hi refer
ence to Mr. Browne.

The following is verbatum report of 
the incident.

MR. CASHIN—Mr. Chairman, the 
Hon. Member for St. John’s West sees 
fit to interrupt me in this House. Now 
I can tell the member for St. John’s 
West that I am about to eat him up. 
Mr. Chairman, if you do not call the 
Hon. Gentleman to order, as It Is your 
duty, I will have to see that he keeps 
order in this House. I would like the 
Hon. gentleman to explain to this 
House why he Is in the Monroe party. 
He is not in the Monroe party for the 
people of this country. He Is in the 
Monroe ^>arty because Mr. Hickman, 
whom he went to first, turned him 
down and then he had to ask Mr. Mon
roe to take him.

MR. BROWNE—I think that I 
should be allowed to give a personal 
explanation.

MR. HALFYARD—I rifle to a point 
of order.
THH CHAIRMAN—Mr. Browne le en

titled to give a personal explanation, 
b MB: BROWNE—The Hon. Member 
for Ferryland opposite Is hardly the 
man to say these things about me 
because he has proved himself a 
traitor to his party. He has no reason 
for the statements that he has made 
about me. He does not know what 
has taken place between Mr. Hickman 
and myself. Ask Mr. Hickman it he 
likes and he will find that there is 
nothing to my discredit in what took 
place between us. I would like to tell 
Mr. Cashin that he should make sure 
of what he is saying before he passes 
such remarks. I want to tell him that 
I have as much independence as be 
has. He has not the monopoly ot the 
independence. I can tell him that there 
are as good members in this House as 
the Cashins. I am as good as a Caahln. 
even though my name is different 
from his. I want to tell him that and 
I would like him to remember it. It is 
not because his name is different from 
mine that he has the right to stand up 
here and make statements which he 
knows nothing at all about. He makes 
the statement that effects me when 
he says that the tariff effects me. He 
mentions the fact that a person of 
the salary ot five or six thousand dol
lars is going to get a saving on the 
tariff. I say that he ought to go to 
school and find out about the making 
up of the Income tax before he makes 
such statements. I must ask the hon. 
member In future not to-make such 
personal remarks, about me.

MR. CASHIN—When I went to 
school I did not go on charity like 
you did. Cecil Rhodes did not ha>6 to 
die to send me to school.

HON. THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
—Mr. Chairman, that statement is not 
worthy of Mr. Cashin. I believe that 
ho is too honourable to make a state
ment like that, intentionally. If a man 
has brains enough to win the Rhodes 
Scholarship I trust that Mr. Cashin 
Is not the person to insult him on the 
floors of this House. I assure him-----

MR, CASHIN—I--------
MR. HALF Y ARD—I rise, Mr. Chair

man, on the point--------
HON. THE MINISTER OF JUS

TICE—Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point 
of order. It is not in the capacity of 
the Attorney General of this country 
that I rise and out of respect for this 
House. When I spoke a moment ago 
I made the suggestion that the Hon. 
member should withdraw that state
ment because I -said that he'vvas too 
honourable to make iteand that it 
was not worthy of him, to attack a 
person with brains enough to win the 
Cecil Rhodes Scholarship. The sug
gestion that he made was that the 
hon. members for St. John’s West 
was educated on charity because of 
the death of Cecil Rhodes. I know 
several of those who have won the 
Cecil Rhodes scholarship in thf* coun
try and I pay every respect to them 
because they are all worthy ot it, and

Gillette Razor Blades.
To fit the new improved type 

Gillette Safety Razor or the old 
Style, highest grade razor, steel 
edges that last.

49c. per package
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•autifully trimmi 
shoulder straps.

BLACK, BLUCHER STYLE MISSES’ KID SHOES TWO .STRAP 
Si SHOES
PA to 7. /

Oxford

Each, $1.25 Brown
PATENT AND SUEDE

Sizes 2 to 4, square and medium toelton Cloth TAN, BLUCHER STYLE 
Sunday Boots.

Regular $6.60. Now...............Ç,

English Melton Cloth; 42 
vide? in Grey, Bfown, Red

Per Yard, 69c.

BROWN LACED OXFORD 
Some Vici Kids and Cuban Heels.

CHILDREN’S BLUE SHOES

n’s Odd Coats.
ide of good English Tweed.

Each, $5.98
ALL LEATHER WORK BOOTS 

TWO ]. — ., .. .. » . . • ,.*119 QWillard Storage
Battery Company

STRAP PATPIT LEATHER SHOES
CHILDREN’S PATENT SHOES

LOTS
Oil Clothsir

lort ends, different patterns.
Per Yard, 10c,

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time.

WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meter*.

Cuban and 
GREY BUCI

heels, medium toe. 
& BUTTON SUEDE
and «9 CC

CHILDREN’S
RED AND BLUE FELT SLIPPERSTAN WELTED BOOT 

Value $7.60. Now............... .
FRIDAY, MAY 1,1886,

6.00 to 7.60 pJn^T Willlerd Studio. 
Dinner Dance MuflBhy Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

Real Human Hair. ,V
cap shape, single .. . .16c. 
cap shape, double . *e«16c. 
with elastic............... 6c.

SOLED BOOTSINF AN1BLACK VICI KID WELTED BOOT CHILDREN’S 
MARY JANE SHOES

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1186.
,6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler 

Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitalny.

8.i)0 to 9.00 p.m., Willlard Studio. 
Carl Rupp and his Hollendin Hotel 
Entertainers.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard Stud
io Dance Music and Novelty pro
gram by Bv Jones and his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra, and rsslsting 
artists. ■ -

and Goods. —
ting, 2 and 2% yard lengthy 

it», 2 and 2% yard length,

SLIPPERS
amount.

REAL BARGAIN.
TAN, SQUARE TOE SUNDAY BOOT

LITTLE GENTS’ 
RUSSIAN CALF BOOTS

iket ends, 16. 
It Cotton ..

ildren’s Sweaters.
linty little pull-over Sweaters, 
! loft wool, In Peacock and 
Ml, Camel and Peacock; to fit
13 to 12 years.

Each, $1.59 to $2.10
O EBOSTONI jf Won by

! • • R. Chaytor 
t L„ St. John’s 
. .. Chas. Davey

Radio Batteriesrd Goods.
Ticking, good quality, yd. 89c. 
* Voiles, very latest, yard 89c. 
m (Cream and White,
ird............................19c. to 89c.
tj Garter Elastic, yard .. . .39c.

• Unclaimed 
Tbos. Pynn
• Unclaimed 246 Water Street j

- - Next Door to Trainor’s
Charged by an Expert • ;

WILLARD BATTERY H 

SERVICE STATION IS

Unclaimed 
■ Unclaimed 
Unclaimed gar StoreOpp. Dicks & Co
.A. Stacey 
V. Dowden 
.Unclaimed

ST. Maddigaa, Manager x
| CUft’s Cove. Those 1898. \ !
1 tebai.tt j |

igalow Aprons.
AT A BIG SAVING, 

try Apron in this assortment 
l exceptional value. At this 
iyou could hardly buy the ma-
I alone.

Each, $1.49

iapr24.mavl

|s. F. D. Smith 
.. Unclaimed 

. ..Unclaimed

50 Years in PrisonR. H. Simms 
.. Unclaimed 
. .Unclaimed Selling Sunlight Soap is the! easie,

Shopkeeper has to do.

don’t have to TALK your Ci 
buying SUNLIGHT SOAP

■ / j
for Sunlight Soap they come u

When Robert Davis, 69, shoemaker, 
was charged with burglary at Middle
sex Sessions recently, it was stated 
that he had spent 60 years in prison.

He was first charged in |g76, when 
be was 18, and he then received a sen
tence of three days imprisonment. He 
had since then been convicted 23 
times and was only out of prison for 
19 days before he committed this 
crime.

He was sentenced to 3 years’ penal 
servitude and 7 years’ preventive de
tention.

s’ Raglans.
indid goods, worth double our 
to fit boys up to 12 years.

Each, $2.98
• E. Adams 
F. Lukins 
R. Tucker

Unclaimed 
Unclaimed 
M. O’Neil ible Watches.

rapid strides in watch mann
ing have made it possible to 
i these good timepieces at 
tobly low prices. *. ,’rj

mersUnclaimed
Unclaimed
Unclaimed

Each, $1.98
Won by 

F. Cantwell es Kid Gloves.
may choose these new Kid 
in shades to match or har- 

1 with smart costumes. Of 
ler.kid leather which will 
nasi ly and most satisfactory. 
Brown, Tan and Grey.

Per Pair, $1.98

F. Stone

Mrs. Curnew

J. J. Kielley 

..Unclaimed Towels
Housewives who are looking for. 

Just such an opportunity to replen
ish towel supplies will find a com
plete selection here. Towels of all 
kinds and sizes, variously priced— 
every one a surprising value.

Each, 19c., 49c. »nd 69c.

A. Miller

toe. Stafford Handkerchiefs.
*11 the leading shades.

Each, 19c. and 29c,
J. Keough

it together. For every pur- 
inecting people with an- 
lter was an infinitely.more 
ifluence than logic.”

ford’s statement, said there was no | h 
question at all that in this epoch of j P 
dffr national life cultivation of joy j oi 
was the most Important means for the , pi 
maintenance of our social life. We I 
talked a great deal about people being 
reasonable, but in Ms experience 
logic had divided more people than ‘it

J. Curnew show outward happiness; t;o show that 
joy can exist In our lives to-day ; that 
whatever-.we do we do with yilling 
zeal. In that wgy ytjfi will add enor
mously to ^he; pleasure and happiness

Laughter Stronger
Than Logicf "AH things -

bright ant?
^. beautiful’* v— 
with a soft doth and ’“Dr. J B. Baftlie, Vice-Chancellor 

of the University of Leeds, recently 
opened the new art studio and history 
and geography rooms at the Friends’ 
School, Bootham, York, which have 
been added to the existing school 
bqijdl&gs by the extension of the 
prepusee," records the Yorkshire Post.

-lÂrd Gainford, a former Minister 
of Education, and a governor of the

things' weGiave to cultivate in these

hold Notes,
’Dr. Baillie, referring to Lord Gain, stion for a jellied salad U 

ken meat finely diced will)
gram.
to thank 817 Water Street

'tore Open Every Nigh 
and Every Holiday.

e and serve with a cream 
led with sugar, sa’t and

la Maris.

email
taking a fish from the
with buttered breadFar el waning

dggt.wfc

MEI POf!

't. >: >.> > > >
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Men’s Underwear.
TWO-PIECE GARMENT. 

Exceptionally fine garments, of 
ngiedium weight, mixed wool and 

.fldtton ; all regular sizes.
Per Garment, $1.49

Ladies’ Summer Vests.
'This neat Vest have the well- 

tiked tailored finish at neck and 
isurmholes. Trim fitting and comfort
able, in-line elastic wear.{Each—

19c., 29c., 39c. & 49c.
$»tteen Underskirts.

'Underskirts in a delightful selec
tion of both dark and light shades. 
Many lengths, snug fitting, elastic 
waistband, accordion pleated. This 
is a real bargain.

Each, $1.75 and $1.98
Boys’ Knicker Hose.

Knit of fine quality combed yarn 
in ribbed pattern with fancy col
oured Jacquard pattern turnover 
cuff top; all sizes; colour* of 
Beaver, Grey and Heather,

Per Pair, 39c.
8-Day Clocks.

Embossed wood cabinets, 26 x 16 
Inches, Ingraham made, good qual
ity, % hour strike, handsome em
bossed designs.

Each, $3.75
Vanity Bob Combs.

Coloured Pearl Cases, in shades 
of Green,-Red and Black, Orange, 
Blue,. Purple -with White folding
cbmb and glass crossgrain ribbon 
holdes, - - ' Sar

Each 49c.
Ladies’ Gowns.

Good quality Nainsook square or 
round neck entire front, elaborate,- 
ly trimmed with val, edge Pink or 
White.

Each, 98c. to $1.75
Toilet Paper.

3 Rolls for 25c.

Oil Cloth.
WNEW TABLE OIL CLOTH.
Renewing the worn covering of 

kitchen table or work shelf seams 
to brighten up the whole room. 
Table oil cloth Is an excellent qual
ity and In fresh new patterns.

Per Yard, 49c.

Full Size Napkins.
With a permanent mercerized 

finish damask that keeps, its linen
like luster after lauildering, a 
smooth even weave, well-liked pat
terns.

Each, 19c.
Hemmed Pillow Cases.

The generous size and careful 
workmanship on these bleached 
pillow cases Is quite as satisfactory 
as the quality of the muslin used In 
making them. Made plenty long 
enough to slip over the pillows 
easily, excellent values.

Each, 39c. and 59c.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
^ in Green only.

Per Pair, 10c.

Crochet Bedspreads.
PLAIN HEMMED ENDS.

These are excellent values—snow 
white spreads of standard size, 
well woven and attractlcely pat
terned. Free from artifical weight
ing.

Each, $3.60 and $4.98



MAKE IT
Ladies' LADIES’ SILKNIT 

OVERBLOUSES
in a big assortment of 
beautiful colors, including 
Shell, Blue, Tan, Fawn, 
Light Grey, Crab Apple 
and Castilian Red.
$3.30, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00 

each.
LADIES’ COLORED 

SILK KNICKERS
Brown, Flesh, Lavender, 
Fawn, Grey and Black. 

$3.20 and $5.00 pair.

Misses'
Here’s

Children’s

HATS

Ladies? Ready-to-Wear Hats, only 
Children’s and Misses’ Hats .. .. 
Children’s White Hats .'. ..

$2.50 & $3.00
58c. to $1.70

$2.65 & $3.00

Ladies’ Silk & Wool Vests

SPECIALS FOR

•s *

VICTORIA RANGE OOTENAY

COMPLETE$98.oo-complete
IT ACORN

: necessary 
rt to have 
otherwise,

OMPLETE

FURNACES.

Limited,
184 WATER STRE

Don’t

xT^Tz^Tz xTznT^xTxVxT,

■■ : CiXfittiOi■“‘'tiiiii ïih'i "Ùk* ■

; WEEK-
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Green Peas (S.O.S.)—
24c. tin

Green Peas (Dom.)—
30c. tin

String Beans (S.O.S.)— 
25c. tin

String Beans (Dom.)—
28c. tin

Sugar Corn (Wiley’s)— 
20c. tin

Sugar Com (S.O.S.)—
20c. tin

Corn On Cob .. . .40c. tin
Asparagus Tips—

(Argo), 55c. tin
t------------

NEW FRESH STOCK OF

Asparagus Tips-r-
(Prallow), 60c. tin 

Spinach (Libby’s)—
35c. tin

Carrots (Dom.), 35c. tin 
Parsnips (Dom.), 35c. tin 
Petit Pois Peas, 35c. tin 
Campbell’s Soups, 16c. tin 
Spaghetti .... . ,35c. tin
Beet.................. ... ,45c. tin
Tomato Paste .. . .10c. tin 
Italian Tomatoes—

12c. tin
-------- "\

MOIRS’ CAKES
Just arrived. PLAIN, CHERRY and SULTANA

LOWNEY’S
CHOCOLATES

l-lb. Fancy Box .. .. 65c. 
i/o-lb. Fancy Box .... 35c. 

" Choice Table Butter 
50c. lb.

Essence Coffee 
Large Bottles .... . .50»

COOKED MEATS
Head Cheese .. 
Fresh Bologna 
Salt Bologna .. 
Corn Beef Hash 
Corn Beef (l’s)

.. 30c. lb. 
.30c. lb. 

. .23c. lb. 
. 38c. tin 
.22c. tin

weave with Silk 
stripe, round and V neck, 
beautifully finished.

95c. $1.20, 1.35, $1.80 ea.

Knickers to match .. $1.70 pr.

Ladies’Silk & Wool 
' Combinations»

{ 4 $2,80 pair. ■ “

LADIES’ SILK VESTS
Flesh, Cream and Lavender 

$1.50 & $2.25 each.

Ladies’ White Night Gowns
Plain, Square neck .. ..$1.25 
Frilled, High neck .. ..$1.38 

Embroidery and Insertion, 
Square and V neck, very fine 
quality, well finished, $2.45 ea.

LADES’ HANDKERCHIEFS
White, H.S................._>10c. to 20c. ea.
White, with Colored Border—

13c. 15c. 20c. ea.
Colored Silk Jazz Hkfs...........25c. ea.
Colored Crepe de Chene Hkfs. 45c. ea.

V

New GLOVES
Child’s Colored Suede 

Gloves, 28c. 45c. &
65c. pair.

Ladies’ Colored Suede 
Gloves, 80c. & 85c. 

pair.
Ladies’ Col’d. Suede Gauntlets, Fey. Cuff, 95c. pr.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
A very special lot now open.
Black, only...................50c. pr.
Colored, big assortment, 65c. 

pair.
Check pattern, Brown, only 

85c. pair.
Silk & Wool Hose, 90c. & $1.20

J K

HAT FLOWERS
A very choice lot of Wreaths, 

Trails and Bunches.
Only .................. . ,25c. each

McCALL’S MAGAZINE
for June is now here.

Get your copy at the Pattern 
Counter.

BOUDOIR CAPS
Very dainty . 40c. & 90c. ea.

COLLAR & CUFF SETS 
Smart and Dressy, 45, 65, 90c.

Nightie Night Cap Nets.
Large mesh, with silk band, 

for night wear, assorted 
colors.............25c. & 40c. ea.

Roll’d Beef (l^’s) 65c. tin
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.

Hardware Dept.
List of Hardware Utensils that are ne 

j around every home. Real it down carefully. Yoi 
sure to find that you wai§ some of them:—

Alarm Clocks (Am.), $1.90 eaJ Mixing Pans...........

Alarm (Sleep Meter), $2.40 ea. Bread Mixers, $5.00, $6.00 
Can Openers, 14,15 to 50c. ea.

Bottle Openers..............6c. ea.

Meat Mincers—
$2.50, $2.80, $3.70 ea.

Potato Mashers, 12c. 20c. eft.

Bread Knives..............35c. ea.
Kitchen Knives & Forks— 1 

$2.25 doz.
Sheath Knives—

14c. 27c. 30c. ea.

Kettle Knobs..............3c. ea.
Cupboard Knobs .. 50c. dffl

Mirrors . .27c. 40c. $1.30 ea.
Wire Coat Hangers—

9c. & 18c. ea.
.Tat and Coat Hooks— I

18c. 30c. 45c. doz. ub

Carpet Hammers .. 22c. e«

Tomahawks, 30c .to 90c. efl
Magic Dyes..............$1.25 doz.

Diamond Dyes .. . .$1.30 doz. Cake Cutters

Coal Buckets—
75c. $1.00, $l,2o#

Oil Cans .. 50c. to $2.301

Enamel Wash Basins—
45c. 50c. 80c. «

Iron Kettles (tinned)- 
$5.00,

Baking Pans .. 30c. 40c, i
Aluminum Sauce Pans—

■ $1.00 to $2.r
Tin Wash Boilers—

$1.60 to $2.701
Enamel Tea Pots—

$1.10 to $1.60,

Steel Fry Pans—
45c. 55c. 70cJ

Enamel Fry Pans ..$1.2oJ 
Cake Turners ..10c. 15c,j 

Rolling Pins .. . .25c. 35c,«

Egg Whips.................. 15c. 5

Corkscrews .. ..35c. 40c.i

Sunset Dyes .. ..$1.35 do 

Lamp Chimneys, all sizes.
Lamp Wicks, all sizes.

Lamp Burners, all sizes.

Wire Meat Covers—
90c. $1.10 ea.

Rubber Cement, 8c. 10c. tube
Paint Brushes .. ..15c. «

Lime Brushes .. ..18c. ■

Scrub Brushes .. ..15c. ufl
Spring Balances ..45c. ea. Scissors...................... 35c

Aluminum Coffee andGalv. Water Buckets—
50c. 60c. 70c. ea. 

Galv. Slop Pails—
$1.35, $1.50 ea.

Hat Enamel.............. 25c. (
Stove Pipe Enamel—

22c. & 28c, I
I Curtain Hooks .. ..8 
I Picture Hooks .. .. 12

Spring Clothes Pins . ,7c,i 
Brass Polish, 15c. & 25c, 
Silver Powder .. ,.20c. 
Stair Plates—

35c. to $1.201
Stair Rods, $1.70 to $5.0

Tea Strainers, 10c. 18c. 
Shelf Brackets, 15c. to'25c, 
Asbestos Mats .. .. 12c. i

Ranger Enquiry
Continued

The Ranger enquiry was continued 
at the Central District Court yester
day, when Mr. Forbes, Assistant Boiler 
Inspector, was examined.

John Forbes, sworn, examined by 
Mr. Bradley—Witness occupies the

given for an examination held iti Oc
tober, 1923. (Shown certificate and 
identifies iê for examination held on 
8th October, 1924). Bach time he 
examined the Ranger's boiler he no
ticed cement in the bottom of it; he 

, never ordered Its removal. Since he 
j first examined it several stays, larger 
jthan the original were put in, and 
; there was some caulking done around 
! the edges. The furnace was put in in 

position of chief examiner of engi- : 1919. At that time witness was em-

the cement was removed. The outside 
where these detects had occurred had 
been all scaled and painted during 
the past summer. It was tapped with

ment. At the time of the inspection 
of the boiler last year, witness did not 
consider" the removal of the cement 
necessary: to-day he would think that

and could have been easily repaired, t 
Witness had often done many more 
repairs than this at sea, as it was, 
was not necessary to abandon 
age for the damage to"the boiler; 
was absurd to have done so. Witness 
has examined seven or eight hundred 
boilers since he took the position and 
has never had an accident. The effect 
of the putting of steam on the boiler

a hammer, and there was nothing ap- . had it been removed lie would prob- 
parent to cause anxiety. There was ably seen the weakness, and lie may 
no examination made from the inside, not. Oxidation when it begins is rapid 
In view of what has happened he and may take place in a week. Witness 
would suppose he should have done had seen similar things happen before, 
this, but he followed out the usual The pli»e of the boiler was originally
custom in every country witness : 9-16 in., in the vicinity of where tiré ' so quickly, as had been stated, would
knows of. It is not usual to remove | boiler Is detective the thickness is 1 have been bad, as the top of the boil-

neers and assistant boiler inspector. ! pj0yed with Job Brothers & Com- i the cement unless there is a break or •now Y-16 in- For a radius of three or j er would be expanding whilst the bot-
His appointment to the latter position j pany. of his own knowledge, he docs weakening. There were no signs of jIour inches, there is a gradual thin- ton was contracting. Captain Kean’s
dates from 1920. Prior to that he j not know it there was any suggestion weakness in the cement. Witness has ne8S ot the P*ate- As far as the ex
was a marine engineer and worked 0f new pMcs when the furnace was .been at the ice, and the treatment * *” ’“**
as chief engineer for the past 20 or ■ put jn. He does not know if the j of a boiler there is no different than 
25 years, and had been on the big cement was removed, but he would j anywhere else. The jarring resulting 
steel sealing steamers. He served his imagine that some of it must have ! from butting at the Ice would not ln-
apprenticeship here, and afterwards keen when the new furnace was put 
worked on the Clyde. He got his cer- j jn an(j when the new compensating 
tlflcate from the Board ot Trade at j ringa were ppt on the doors. It would
Aberdeen, and holds a first class 
French certificate given after an ex
amination by a number ot officers ot 
the French navy. There were no 
Newfoundland certificates at that 
time. There are about 350 steam 
boilers in Newfoundland, and witness 
has to inspect approximately halt pf 
these. This work is arranged so that 
all the travelling la done in the sum
mer time. Examination for engineer’s 
certificates is usually done in the tall 
of winter; the number ot candidates 
varies from year to year.

Witness knows the S.S. Ranger. 
He has inspected her hellers every 
year since 1920, except in 1922. 
(Shown certificate issued on Decem
ber 3rd, 1928 and identifies this). 
There were two certificates in 1923; 
cne was signed by Mr. Ledingham. 
The certificate here referred to was'

be ordinary practice to remove all the 
cement when the furnace was put in. 
Witness did not examine the boiler 
until 1920 and would not know its 
condition prior to that. To his know
ledge the cement has not been re
moved since 1920. If that cement, was 
removed since 1920 it was done when 
Mr. Ledingham made his examination 
in 1922 and at no other time. Wit
ness did not know who was present 
at the examination in 1923. In 1924 
ho met Mr. Murphy, when , the ex
amination was being made. (Witness 
explains line ot action in examining 
a boiler). I-!o use» a hammer and by 
this can tall if the plate Is getting 
thin or not. After examining the top 
he examined the lower parts. Where 
the holes _aro at present in the boiler

jure the boiler as all the pressure on 
that would be from the inside. The 
only «train would be on the steam 
pipes. Cement is a pretty rigid thing 
and the result of a jar might mean 
the breaking ot the cement. It is pos
sible for the cement to shift without 
being noticed. He would not say it 
would not shift sufficiently to let 
water down behind it. In this case 
It apparently did. As an expert en
gineer witness would think that the 
removing of the cement once in four 
years would be sufficient, unless the 
breaking of the cement was percept-1" 
ible. Witness has seen the holes in 
the Ranger’s boiler, and would think 
tlie deterioration has .been going on 
tor some time; for four or five years 
or perhaps longer. The metal itself 
would show whether the process has 
been long or alow. In that particular 
part he would not say the deteriora-

amination went, in last October, the 
boiler was apparently safe. It would 
appear now that In fact that examina
tion was not sufficient. It is not the 
custom to remove the cement except 
when a hydro static test is being made, 
which is every four years. It would 
be good practice to remove the cement 
every four years.

In view of what happened witness 
would say the cement should have 
been removed and the examination 
made was not sufficient.

Cross-examined by Mr. McNelly:— 
With the steam and water working 
on the boiler from the 11th ot March

statement that the hole in tho boiler 
was the size of his finger, was absurd, 
as if that were so no one could live in 
the engine room. (Witness had work
ed out mathematically, the effect ot a 
hole half the size in the boiler, 
put this in evidence). The ship came 
into port, and to discharge her cargo 
at least sixty pounds ot steam was 
necessary to work the winches, and 
was not blown down until it 
dered.

Re-examined by Mr. Bradley:—The 
fact that an accident has not occurred 
is not proof that the boiler was safe.

Cross-examined by Mr. Whiter:— 
Witness examines all the hollers of

until the 30th, and with the corrosion ithe sealing fleet-" “ ,B usually done
the fall. He is usually notified by tho

of tho Ranger, could not he examined |Uon occurred since 1924. The oxida- 
from the Ijiside ot the boiler, unless

Co.
igmgggmtL.

Lid. “
FOGO MAIL SERVICE. ‘

Freight will be received to-morrow (Saturday) and 
Monday, until 6 p.m. at the wharf of CASHIN & CO., 
LTD., for the Fogo route, per S.S. SUSU, sailing 10 
a.m. Tuesday, May 5th, and calling at the following 
ports:

Catalina, Port Union, Grecnspond, Valleyfield, 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Feckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands. 

mayl,f,s,m,tf - ' ' ’ 7':..M' ■

tion in that particular part has been 
going on for years. There are cer
tain impurities carried in the boiler 
with the feed water. The ’ bottom of 

, the boiler would be attacked more 
than tho top, because the deposits 
go to the bottom. The cement Is put 
in the bottom with a view to protecl- 
Jng the bottom from these corrosive 
'elements. The plate may be oxidizing 
away and vet show the same appear
ance. Tho sound would be different 
from nn oxidized plate than from an 
unoxidized one. There are some regu
lations regarding the inspection ot 
boilers. They were taken from the 
Board of Trade rules, but are now 
practically obsolete. (Copy of regu
lations put in). There la nothing In 
the rules which compel the removal 
of cement. The rules do not tie down 
the Inspector, it is left for his judge-

now apparent, witness is surprised 
hat the hole Is not much larger than 

it is. The holler was not dangerous,

A Point Worth 
Remembering
The wholesomeness of 

fdod depends upon the pur
ity and digestibility of its 
ingredients, together vtith 
the qualities it acquires dur
ing cooking. When you use 
CRISCO—the pure veget
able fat—for frying, your 
food is deliciously brown in 
color and untainted with 
any disagreeable flavor. 
Crisco will surprise you 
with its excellent results. 
No home can afford not to 
use CRISCO. Now at all 
grocers. ?

owners when the inspection is requir
ed. It is not necessary that the - 
era have their engineers present at 
the Inspection. When repairs are nec
essary they are done by the owners 
and the Inspector is sent lor after- 

i wards. When the first hole was seen 
I in the boiler, the witness would have 
J examined the damage and if 
j would have returned to 
1 permanent repairs made;
,a ptyte bolted on the inside and out- 
( side, with some asbestos, would have 
repaired the damage. There was nev
er any serious risk to life. Boilers

I
 have been burnt down at sea hundreds 
oî times; an engineer is 1 
does not have to do 

I ience.
I Re-examined by Mr. 
the summer the hollers ot these shii 
are usually opened up. There 
usually a bogey, with the smoke box 
going through the boUer. This would 
not have much effect on the bottom 
of the boiler. Great care has to be 
exercised with a boiler in the sum
mer.

This concluded Mr. Forbes’ exam
ination, and adjournment was taken 
until .to-morrow, at three o’clock.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR CORNS,

'AGENTS FOR McCLARY’S RAN<

Wm. J. Clouston,
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SATURDAY MATINEE
Special ' Attractions for 

Children.
L. E. PERRIN PresentsTest Receiver Redesigned

for Broadcast
Prices

Work
$ Players
SHANNON FLOWS

Reserved (Adults) m 

(Children) ... 

Unreserved (Children) 

Balcony (Adults)

L. E. FERRET.
ARLIE MASKS.EDITED BT JOmr„M. CLAYTON.

(Part 1)

I Justing the regeneration condenser. 
| Jacks are provided so that you can 
plug In on either the first or second 
stage of amplification. For headset 
reception one stage of audio ampli
fication is all that is ever of any use. 
Two stages make a lot more noise 
but do not give a bit better range than 
one stage does For Loudspeaker re
ception two stages are desirable and 
a number of times ndftesaxy.

The panel layout Is simplicity It
self. There are only'two controls, 
secondary (tuning) and regeneration 
(voliyne). The secondary tuning

Ljjo much Interest In short- 
LjJptlon that we feel a desertp- 
L , snpersensittve short-wave 
L will be well accepted by our 
” Xot only are KDKA and WG 
picasting on wavelengths well 
jtd meters but WGY has car- 
, miny experimental broad- 
1, wavelengths as low as 15 j 
L Due to the very excellent 
/ qualities of the short waves,
, resulting long ranges secured 
i®, we feel that within a com- 

short time there will be a 
cuber of broadcasting stations 
g on wavelengths between 50 
meters.
resent this article which will 

receiving

The most Beautiful Irish Romance You’ve Ever Witnessed.,

BOOK YOUR SEATS NOW AT HUTTON’S ( -
A GOOD-FOR-NOTHING HUSBAND.” A 1924 Comedy-Drama. A Broadway

(Children)
MONDAY

Success.
;5-00, $5.90

Wesley Young Men’s
\ Literary Class

Class takes place next Tneeday night 
at .8 o’clock, and the following Tues
day the Class will close for the season 
with an annual Dinner to be held at 
the Sterling Restaurant Tickets may 
be had from members of the Class. 
Price: $160.-8.8.

On Tuesday bight, 28th Inst, the 
Mock Parliament held by- the Wesley 
Young Men’s » Literary Class was 
brought to a close after a very 
stormy session. The ParUament has 
met three times altogether. It was 
opened on the 14th of April and since 
that time has met on the 19th and 
28th. At each meeting a large num
ber of visitors and

p the short-wave 
pot Which is being used on the 
[Seattleby the traffic manager 
American Radio Relay League 

lies of short wave tests which 
6 (or a period of eight months, 
it la in use while the Pacific 

h tn South Sea waters. After a 
Hon of the set, we will show 
am be modified to make a most 
et receiver for the hlglffer 
mating wavelengths between 200 
I meters.

1 receiver consists of a regen er- 
letector and two stages of 
Jreiuency amplification. As It 
lyially designed for code work 
i of regeneration and oecllla- 
mst be most accurate. The re
tira control has very little ef- 
im the wavelength. That means 
r broadcast reception the sta
in not be tuned ont when ad-

Cruiscr Orders in Britain
AUSTRALIAN REBUKE TO SOCIAL

ISTS.

ic. 70c.

Some Amazing Values infriends of the 
Literary Class have been present, and 
they • have expressed themselvs as 
having greatly enjoyed the Mock Par
liament.

At Tuesday night’s meeting some ex
cellent addresses were made by both 
Government and Opposition members. 
Quite a heated discussion took place 
when the “'Splnstér’s Marriage Act" 
was Introduced. This Act will pro
hibit spinsters from marrying unless 
they have a certificate proving that 
they can scrub floors, wash thoroughly 
greasy dishes, mend their own hosiery 
and hob their own hair. This act was 
passed after considerable crossfiring, 
and three Government members even 
crossed the House. j 

The annual meeting of the Literary

Mr. S. M. Bruce, the Australian Pre
mier, has Issued a long statement re
plying to criticism of the Government’s 
decision to place the orders for two 
new cruisers to Britain.

I He says that it would be Impossible 
to Justify the building of the cruisers 
In Australia, since only 15 pet cent, 
of Austratian material could be used.

He states that "the attitude of the 
Labour Party towards defence—par
ticularly naval defence—makes it ex
tremely unlikely that the shipbuilding

Low Priced Footwear !>c. 35c,

ic. 40c,

Choosing is made easy as the styles are many. Won
derful money saving opportunities for your Spring25c. tmj

& 28c. (i der to duplicate the receiver. This 
will be seen from the photo which 
will be shown to-morrow.

Copyright, 1926, by The Ameri 
can Radio Relay League, Inc.

industry in Australia would receive 
from them even that measure of sup
port which our circumstances permit 
and our safety demands.”

The construction of a seaplane car
rier would suffice to keep the technical
of off tnivntVi ----------1-----------*

12c .d< Boys’ Bargain Boots
Mahogany, Blucher style, with rubber heels attached, 
strong and durable—

- : Sizes 10 to 131/2 $2.50
25c. ti vittletlacK

Rabbit ‘
staff together for naval repairs.

Sizes 1 to 5V2 $2.85
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE$1.20 dot,

$5.00 di
FANCY SI

Ladies’ Fawn Si 
leather heels; all 

Special, ,.

SPECIAL !by David Cory

.-Strap Shoes,

MEN’S LOW SHOES18c. ea.
collar," harked Old Slc’em, the watch 
dog.

"I’ll trot over early," said Betsy, 
the Old Gray Mare, "before I’m 
hitched up to’the-'wAgoo. But I can’t 
stay long. My master will want to 
drive me to the city."

Then with * twitter and a flutter, 
away flew the little robin to Invite 
other people to the party. On his 
way*e stopped at the Old'Duck’Pond 
to Invite Graaddaddy Bullfrog. The 
old gentleman frog was sitting under 
a shady bush close to the water’s edge, 
his white waistcoat shining In the 
morning sun and his big eyes winking 
and blinking. Any fly that came too 
near was sure to be caught by the old

ttbte Red vest flew swiftly over 
my Meadow he saw Timmie 
mouse looking out of a thick 
< grass stalks. "Will you come 
to Jack Rabbit’s May Day 
’asked the pretty robin, settl- 
mto rest a moment in an apple

to 25c. pr. Smart, up-to-the-minute styles. Men’s 
Brown Oxfords, stylish and dressy, 
rubber heels, Blucher style ; all sizes.
Special . . .............................. .... Ç4 Cfl

12c. ea.

GREY S
Leather heels, 
ed, fancy Sally 
sizes. Special :

heels attach- 
in straps; allSame style in Black

lemrse I will, 
Wdowmouse.
I suppose.”

answered

LADIES’/
BLACK STREET SHOES

'On the first MEN’S DRESS SHOES
In all the newest styles and shapes. 
Black and Mahogany shades, plain 
and perforated vamps, rubber heels, 
at prices such as

■ time: please don’t he late; 
ire to start at half past eight,”

led Bobble Redvest, as he clap- 
h wings and flew up the Btg 
Uni. On the ridge of the Big 
km the Weathercock turned to 
», now East, now West, on his 
toe. “Here comes Bobbie Rad
ie called down to the Bup- 
klk, on seeing the little rob tit. 
1er ‘round me," twittered Bob- 
best, "I have sometUapjtice to

MAHOG. SI
Ladies’ Mahogany 
two button, medi 
heels attached, ] 
real value. Sizes 5 

Special Price

Other styles at ..

SHOESCalf Leather, fancy perforated toes, 
medium heels. These Shoes are very 
stylish and good fitters. Sizes 3 to one strap, 

Is, rubber 
id vamp ;$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,

Sale Price
00, $3.50MEN’S BOOTS lOVHC INTERNATIONAL gVNOICATf.

VERTICAL y—T ’
1— Group
2— Mislay i
5— Surface extent
4— Snappish , —
6— Flow back , z ■
6— Arguments •>— -— !
7— Softened by water vapor V
5— Suffix forming feminine neune
9—Make a speech -J

10— Infrequent
11— A continent
12— Mortifying
16—Part of verb “to be*
21—Older person (abbr.))

HORIZONTAL ''/TN /Black and Mahogany shades, all solid 
leather, Blucher style, rubber heels; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special prices on this

1—A rattling noise 
7—Spanish ladles

15— Erudition
114—Surpasses
16— Reckless
17— ^Employe

PATENT ST
One Strap, cut-oui 
ing heel ; all sizes.

SHOESit short end very snappy,
W1ck and make us happy,’

Cocky Doodle, the little roost-
THE PAIR. !e, low work-

ial Price$4.20, $4.50, $5.00 the Pair

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS <
SLACK CALF (6 to 10 only)............... ..................................

BROWN CALF (9 to 13^ only) ...........................................

ty. He frog’s lightning-like tongue, 
first of “YfUl you come to Little Jack Rab
at the Tilt’s May Day Party?" naked the pretty 

robin.
Cooky “Well, I should say yee. And Pll 

Henny bring Mrs. Frog and Tad Tadpole,*
; answered the old gentleman frog, with 

Wad- j a wink and a blink. Then he gave a 
1 loud : croak* "Kerdnnk, kerdunk!" and

•4—Period of time (abbr.) 
26—That Is (abbr.)
29—Period
29— Indefinite article
30— Printer’s unit 
82—Go swiftly
94—Draws back euddenly 
96—Handsome; «tunning 
SS—Seoause or by reason ofy 
99—Also *
40—Dissenter v
43— Ringlets >'
44— Eagle
47—Country of Europe (abbr/ 
49—Advertisement (ehbr.) . 
49-=B store <
60—Prefix meenlng “two*
62—Eone .------- -------I
64—fastens , —• 1
67—Seller ♦-------
69—Aide .
62—Girl’s name VK

22—Note of the seals /
27— Allude
28— Fruit of the oak
29— Man’s name, shortened
31— A parent
32— To oleanee by flooding
33— Below
35—Mineral earth
37—Possesses ,
40— These who core Ills'
41— Proposition ,
42— Reviewers
43— Principal root to a tree
44— A highway (abbr.) «

Parker & Monroe
ap27,m,w,f,tf

cried Tor-

must pay return transportation for 
rejected passengers, but it Is be
lieved the Government could make 
the weeding out process simpler by 
transferring it abroad.

Blits Island conditions have often 
been the subject of attack in Con
gress and even in the British Parlia
ment, and the suggested change would 
eliminate many of these objections.

Pity the Preacher45—Flavors
60— Whiskers
61— Part of verb "to be* 
52—Exclamation .

.«BWfifiiiiiraiaffJH/iUii/iwnet with the yellow tag Willow Tree, on a branch of which 
hung the lady oriole’a stocklng-llke 

come if the Kind nest And In the next story you «hallVow, I'll Horse▲ Texas paper comments as fol- j 
lows: "The preacher has a great | 
time. If his hair is grey, he Is old. j 
If he is a young man, he hasn’t had ! 
experience. If he has ten children, j 
he has too manyj it he has iione. he 
isn’t setting a good example. It hie

B
 brownish color f 
Itter herb

emlly — .
ne who eats for another 

I . (abbr.)
30—Without frjsnds or kindred
91—Scheme --------—
63—Prevent .
64—Attempt | "

unlock the chain on my hear what happened after that
96— Outdoor sport ’ ÿ
66—Howl of a wild ahlmal »!
97— Performer ... J, «.
98— A oemmsn mstal /
69— Dispatchers   ^ ( ft
70— Dsspots /

Solution of yesterday’s ptusle. ’ 0.
Some Sample Accident Policies /. At the present time there are 

in the city suffering from Coughs.

We have an excellent mixture 
making up the past five or six yea; 
owners in the city and which they 
have ever used. We can supply y< 
tie of this mixture for $1.00

„r You canjret a bottle at either

few Horses

Annual‘ Weekly
‘ . Benefit 

! $10.00
; t 12.50; .
! ' ' J6.00

’WOO) 
2n.0(M 
30.00

Principal Sum and Weekly "Go 
7 is sustained while travelling

MDIC
e have been 
arious horse 
he best' they 
a large bot-

bore; if he speaks extemporaneously, 
he Isn’t deep enough. If he stays at 
home In his study, he doesn't mix 
enough with the people; It he is seen 
around the Streets, he ought to be at 
home getting up a good sermon. It 
he calls on some poor family, he Is 
playing to the grandstand; if he calls 
at the home of the wealthy, he is an 
aristocrat. Whatever he does, some 
one _ could have told him to do bet-j

BjClX
of Ellis bland

Washington, April 22.—Department 
of Labor officials are engaged In a 
series of conferences for the purpose 
of eliminating Ellis Island as a weed-

er Street, 
ipartment,
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vote® of automobiling and the radiatook their lifeboat from the Portl

and dogs. He spends much of Ms spare 
time gardening.

Sleeps Only lire Heure.

He arises at 4.30 each morning af
ter having only five hours sleep. He 
agrees with Thomas Edison that this 
sleep period is ample and that ‘If a 
person devotes his or her spare time 
to a hobby and Is Industrious, they 
are sure to live to a ripe old age.’

Asked .what he thought of the pres
ent generation, he replied: 'If the peo- ; 
pie who Inhabited my birthplace were 
to see the girls of to-day they would 
think they were living in a different 
world.'

Mr. Boland, however, has nothing 
but praise for the flapper, and main
tains that they are more vivacious 
and intelligent than girls of past eras. 
Her husband explains that Westches
ter is much improved since he moved 
there. He said: 'New York is the 
finest city in the world and it is much < 
improved since I arrived here, 46 
years ago.’

Spends His Time in Westchester.

The retired mariner explained that 
all his time is spent in Westchester. 
He is employed in a City department 
nearby, and when his work is done he 
hurries home to play with his grand
daughter, aged 6 years.

The captain admits having attended 
two movies during his lifetime and ‘I 
fell asleep at both of them,' he adds. 
Despite his advanced age he still feels 
the lure of the sea, and would gladly 
ship on a vessel to-morrow if hotne- 

■ ties did not bind.
i He has much praise for his spouse, 
who he says ‘is a wonderful mother 
and wife.’ The couple’s two sons, a 
daughter and five grandchildren par
ticipated in the celebration.”

beach. They manned the lifeboat and 
pulled a distance of 13 miles along 
shore. When about 6 miles from the 
wrecked steamer they could see that 
there was something unusual on the 
foremast-head. They reached about 200 
yards from the ship, and saw that the 
men .on the foremast-head were alive, 

'and beginning to ent the ropes by 
which- they were lashed to the spar, 
also that the poor fellows were very 
excited. Two hours previous one man 
had cut himself loose and Jumped, 
falling on the ship’s davits, and was 

. Instantly killed. Chief Officer Dunn 
spoke through the trumpet, telling 
them not to be excited that "he would 
take them off living or dead.” He 
watched his chance after three rolling 
seas had passed—gave orders to back 
the boat astern, and reaching the 
ship, took them off wth the greatest 
difficulty,

Previous to the daring Newfound
land volunteers undertaking what was 

" looked upon as a forlorn hope, Capt 
Manning, being dubious of success, 
and. a most careful man over his 
crew. was in a bad state, when Chief 
officer Dunn told him (Capt. Manning) 
to write; a letter to his (Dunn’s) wife 
in St. John’s, telling her that if any
thing happened it was his own wish to 
go to save the crew, and that he ex
onerated the captain from all blame. 
John Boland said the same. The Brit
ish Consul insured the lives of the 
hardy and daring Newfoundland vol
unteers for one thousand pounds for 
that day only.

In doming back in the lifeboat, the 
Portuguese lifesaving crew, hearing
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TALCUM POWD1

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—k gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Paris •' Nrw York

Head Onice Building, Toronto, Canada. 
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y Shower 
GenerationNewfoundland Fisherman and 

Wife Observe 49t§ Wedding
With Jazzor aAve., old Newfoundland fisherman, in 

celebrating with his wife recently 
thelh 49th wedding anniversary prove 
that the two can be reconciled.

Capt. Boland was born In the fish
ing town of Carbonear. Nfld.. Oct. 16, 
1852. The call of the sea could not be 
resisted, so he shipped ns a cabin boy 
on a schooner at the age of 13. He 
spent more than 31 years at sea, hav
ing a number of harrowing / exper
iences. Each time, however, he cheat
ed death.

The captain comes of a seafaring i 
family. His ancestors for generations 
roamed the Seven Seas In search of 
adventure. Mrs. Boland was born in 
St. John’s, Nfld., May 17, 1851, and 
there the couple married almost a half 
century ago.

Her ancestors also followed the sea.

He Tells Good Stories.

The old mariner, who at the age of . 
73 Is robust, looks back upon "the 

•good old days,” with evident relish 
and his eyes glow with pride as he 
narrates his adventures both as mate 
and as master of fishing schooners, 
with the Newfoundland fishing banks 
as a background. *

In reminiscing he told how he once 
saved the life of his own son, . wjio 
was cooking below deck when their 
fishing schooner overturned in a sud- !, 
den squall in Placentia Bay.

Some time later his son died at sea, 
he added. I

Anniversary in Westchester KING XIDOR

wHjSob s Unionist 
Importan

(H. f: shortis.)

The subjoined excerpt from a New j the lives of the poor fellows. Thou- 
York newspaper will be perused with sands of Portuguese of all classes and 
Interest by the readers of the Tele- ; both sexes, old and young, clad in 
gram, as for many years Capt. John i their varicoloured and picturesque 
Boland was one of our most success- j costumes, which, as they moved about, 
ful hanking masters. For several years ! gave a kaleidoscopic appearance to 
he sailed out of the firm of James ! the scene, witnessed the sad plight 
Fox & Sons, of this city. and. as j of the shipwrecked mariners, hut of 
stated, below, was high liner. Capt. j course they could not assist. Capt. 
Boland was born in Mosquito, now j Manning went on board his vessel, 
Bristol's Hope, midway between Har- j the “Miriam, and told the chief of- 
bor Grace and Carbonear. and sprung ; fleer, John Dunn (still alive in Bos- 
from good old Irish stock, his parents ! ton), that the .Portuguese .lifeboat 
combining farming wfth fishing, and ' men had given up, and nothing further 
the old homestead is still there. Pre- ■ could be done. Chief officer Dunn 
vious to coming to St. John’s, he sailed 1 said, “if the ship were on the coast of 
out of Harbor Grace with some of our | England, they would go out to save 
most famous master mariners, and a cat, not alone human beings, 
was always reckoned “every inch a j Capt. Manning felt the condition of 
sailor." I affairs very keenly, when up speaks

With regard to the part Capt. Capt. John Dunn, “well, I’ll go end I 
Boland and the other Newfoundland- ! think I can get nine other Newfonnd- 
ers played In saving the crew of the ; landers to go with me as volunteers.” 
Welsh steamship, J. W. Ricot, off, He was not long In getting them. 
Cape Mondego, Portugal, which is re- everyone only being too eager (like 
ferred to in the subjoined excerpt Sir Nigel Bering's White Company) 
from the New York paper, I can give to step forward. Foremost came 
a brief description of the heroic res- Timothy Quigley, bosun of Good- 
cue of the shipwreck mariners by the ridge’s “Gracia,” and as fine a sea- 
hardy and fearless volupteer New- man as ever water wet; then Mr. Gil- 
foundland sailors, when all other et- Ian., mate of the same ship; George 
forts had failed. I gave full particu- Butt of the "Oriental,” an old sea
lers of this memorable event In the man of Carbonear; Harry Davis of 
columns of the Telegram about two Harbor Grace; Thomas Gilbert, Thos. 
years ago, when Capt. Boland visited Brien, bosun of the “Oriental,” be- 
hls Native L#nd. A brief sketch will longing to P. & L. Tessier, St. John’s; 
not *e out of place here. John Boland, afterwards the famous

NEWFOUNDLANDERS TO THE banking skipper; Jack Cook, of 
RESCUE Blackhead, St. John s, Jack Mc

Carthy of Renews. Capt. Noseworthy
In the year 1882, while Goodridge and mate Daniel Scanlan were also 

A Sons’ brigantine “Miriam,” Capt. in their vessel there, but were not 
Manning (who is still hale and hearty needed as the complement of men 
in St. John’s), was lying in Figueira, ^ag secured.
Portugal, it was reported that the ,
Welsh steamship, J. W. Ricot, was on A HAZARDOUS VENTURE, 

the sand-bank, about half a mile from , They worked out along shore about 
the land, with the qea raging almost , four miles, and asked permission of 
to the mast-head, to' which three , the Portugueee lifesaving crew to 
sailors and Capt. Freeman were take their lifeboat, but they would 
lashed. The Portuguese lifeboat and not grant permission. The Portuguese 
crew went to their assistance, and re- said, “the- men were all lost, and it 
mained there seventy-four hours, but was impossible to get near the ship.” 
had to abandon the attempt to save The Newfoundland heroes Insisted and
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wrecked men in their arms and 
brought them ashore, procured a cov
ered in wagon and conveyed them to 
town.

THE HEROES RECEPTION.

The British Consul then took the 
poor fellows in charge, and had them 
sent to a hotel. Hundreds of Portu
guese ladies placed their arms around 
the necks of the Newfoundland heroes 
and kissed them, but the Portuguese 
men spat in their faces being jealous 
of the Newfoundland volunteers be
cause of their success. Had the New
foundlanders handed over the# rescued 
men to the Portuguese crew, when 
the latter went to meet them, they

Concert at
Insane Asylum

PICTURES 7

TRIUMPHCOMING:—Cecil B. DeMiUe’s Big Super-S]
per man, and all the honors of the 
heroic rescue. Two days after the 
British Consul sent for the Newfound
land heroes, and presented them with 
the munificent (?) sum of half a sov
ereign a man. It is needless to say the 
crew enjoyed themselves that night 
as only Newfoundlanders know how 
to do on the half sovereign each.

RESCUE CREW HONOURED.

One year after Lady Carter sent for 
all the crew to visit Government 
House,' (Sir F. B. T. Carter being Ad
ministrator at this time), and pre
sented each man with a silver medal, 
but John Boland being at sea, did not

after

welcome the 
|w3land Fedei 
I on record i 
lent now undei 
as decided to 
irship meetini 

next week a 
^pointed to an

experience in the sealfishing trade, 
and. in 1872 as .captain, of the brig hip Sails in Milky! 

Off the Coast of
tent and variety of natural resourc 
far beyond those of any other count 

Yet we have sought no ad vanta 
by reason of this primacy in natui 
resources. Whoever wanted them w 
free to come here and buy our ri 
materials at exactly the same price 
our own people.

US. Tariff Laws
MR. COOLIDGE ON AMERICAN 

TRADE SUPREMACY.
Plowing for miles through il 

vhite sea was the unusual eipi 
•ecentiy of the steamship Tm 
iff the coast of Peru, as repffli 
Papt. A. G. Cameron to the Ej 
■aphic Office of the U. S. NavyDi

Addressing the National Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association, Mr. Cool- 
idge, referring to the United States 
tariff laws, said:

We can hardly expect such a pro
gramme to he popular with those who 
find the greatest market In the world, 
which is the American market, hut 
those who would charge us with self
ishness in thus giving first thought to 
home interests would do well to con
sider whether their own policies in 
this regard were more liberal than 
ours.

We have established here a practice 
of absolute tree trade throughout the 
great continental area of' 48 States. 
Within this Dominion we have an ex-

the Portuguese Government for hav- tution are greatly indebted to the 
ing assisted nine other men in sav- ladles who arranged the treat, and 
ing the lives of four stranded seamen also to the ladies and gentlemen who 
who were clinging to the mast of the so kindly contributed numbers to the 
schooner "Marian," which ran aground 
off Cape Mondego.

For a score of years the captain and 
his wife have lived in Westchester.
He livès in memories of his sea ex
periences while his spouse is a de-

Let Cuticura Soaj 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthfn
Ointment, Tricorn free. Address C 

; “Ontioars, t. O. Box 8616, Montrsd

- This unusual phenomenon M 
it night and, according to the I 
graphic Office, is accounted fir l 
iresence in the water of mini 
iny plants.

In the account of the voyn®* 
amous scientific ship Challenge 
reference to a similar eip® 
rhen the vessel "passed throw! 
r full of minute algae glean* 
articles of mica.”

Will Sail Around the 
World in a 68-Foot Boat

receive his until some
. wards. Each of the Newfoundland vol
unteers were also presented with, a 
letter from the King of Portugal, to 
the effect that if they were ever in 
‘rouble In any Portuguese port or 
colony, everything should be done for 
their comfort.

THE NEWFOUNDLANDER’S ELE
MENT.

It is in emergency or when pitted j 
against a rival of another nationality I 
that the Inborn heroism, daring and j 
love of adventure of the Newfound- I 
land marine shines forth in all Its I 
glory, and this Is only one instance : 
at the many where ' Newfoundlanders ! 
performed what was held to be Ira- j 
possible, with honour to themselves i 
and credit to the!.’ country. The love j 
of adventure is in their blood, whether { 
it be In Greenland’s toy mountains, or 
India's ooria strand, or any other part 
of the globe. And now let us see what 
the New York newspapers have to 
say about the old Newfoundland 
banking skipper, in the evening of his 
days. i

«JOHN BOLAND'S EARLY DAYS.

It'S a far cry from the romance of 
the sea to the drab life of the home, 
but Capt. John Boland, 2106 Starling

nadian Depot:

Seed and Table 
Potatoes 

Turnips, etc.

Marinate potato salad with Fre 
dressing, and chill before adding 
mayonnaise dressing at serving.

j "The longest cruise In the smallest 
boat" Is the slogan of an around- the- 
world cruise now being undertaken by 
a party from Chicago, Ill., in a 68- 
foot all-cypress sailing vessel modeled 
after a Norwegian ketch. The voyage, 

; which is expected to take two years, 
I is under the direction of Capt A. J. 
! Duken, an experienced explorer and 
! navigator. It was undertaken to ob- 
j lain moving pictures and historical 
, data of little known islands of the 
[ South Seas.
j The ship, known as the Big Bill, at- 
! *er William Hale Thompson, former 
j mayor of Chicago, Is the first to Bail 
; from Chicago to the Orient by way of 
; the Illinois Michigan Canal, the 1111- 
; nols and, Mississippi rivers. It is 
j equipped with an auxilliary engine, 
i raiiio, and many other modern im- 
: provements.

BY enjoyable H 
ff G. Knowling 
F Club Rooms; 
les, over forty 
|ia the waltz^ 
lancers. The «I 
k by Miss Bail 
[great feature ■ 
h Family Dad 
fcloore, in wq 
Anthony) was! 
pin, and Mr. d 
ras presented! 
Ns served bl 
|°f the evenil 
plied by Knaj 
pg of—piano! 
tjaaz whistle! 
[Mr. Philip jl 
p- Hall wo!

Finely chopped and seasoned < 
ed greens are nice baked with a 
flng and served with hot cheese si

CONFEDERATION U
>r21,3mos,eod

Tor bells, buzzers and radio, use 
Columbia No. 6. For rns engine 
lguittoc, use Columbia Horr Shot." 
Obtsiixable sveryxvbeiti» at little 
«*st; mere v^ergyï mare prolonged 
atrvkfc.

X/wtr* iaaiaf iy«on 
COL,UMxr.a

Work and Wail
take care of your Natal Advertiser: One man' 

i much In eight hours as • 
in in ten—if he wants to. Bf 
ily works at the speed and *> 
itlessness of the ten-hour ® 
ill do less and will do it badly- 
bile markets, which are fl®1 
irtial and impersonal, vlli 
ose people who can—all thm 
ing equal—produce most ct 
id if the British working o® 
ry careful he will find hi®5® 
ssed of a thousand “charters 
istrial emancipation” but not* 
y day’s work to feed his “ 
mily. And the fault will M B 
id no one else’s.

Due this morning, ex. S.S.

“DAKOTA REDS.’ 
CALICOES” , 

“COBBLERS” 
SWEDE TURNIPS 
TAB1£ BUTTER.,

Dieuze’ health. To get ahead you must
be strong and well. Beccham’s Pills

fj* Keep Yon Fit t|i
ward off disease and prevent many ailments ■

I.___ii caiised by sluggish bowels, inactive liver and weak
fctiaeü Cuba Ce, be. 

30 Eut 42d Street 
N**v YoHt, N. Y.

U S.A. stomach. Their action is mild, natural and 
. thorough. Good health, cheerful spirits 
^ ar»H renewed strength follow their use.

SMBaerywheremCmuuU^We have Head Light and Tail 
j Light Bulbe for all makes of 
; cars. Tyre Testers, Valve insides 
and Distilled water always on 
hand, at McKINLAY’S Garage.

LOST'

cases Fancy Pack I/OBSTERS just apr29.61 ; ™as recel 
Tk yestercti 
*ips Compjj 
8 to run » 
from Bosh 
:t' with
eht stearjj 
int' comma
“aaier v.-ul

A lew 
received—Yo’s :»nd I's, Happiness In Our Hero’s Household, GERFQRJiHelp I Hair-raising Hilarity HampersSNOODLEÇ

-rpyiKib *7Ex. 6.9. Digby. to-day, May 1st:
20 Cases LEMONS
25 Cases SPANISH VAL. ORANGES, BOO’S 
25 Cases SPANISH VAL. ORANGES, 240’s 
50 Sacks EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

rrtu pvt hair
ON CHEST

6WN4 Î V.
■p -RUDDA 
S WALLER 
-TrtiS THAN
-."Boloûna

SAW OffA
l PONT

Î; ' > -

iff nnnr;rîrr7:

Columbia
they last longer

HERE HeXT MONDAY:

“ADRIAN DASHhYA**
(NOTED TENOR)

t Direct from THE RIVOLI THEATRE, N|ew York City. |
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TIMELYSHOWN

Well Worthy of the Consideration of the
ECONOMICAL

and destined to add pep and bustle in shopping 
activities “DOWN AT BAIRD’S.”

IT will do more—it will demonstrate the innumerable economical -advantages, in baying at a Store which 
has as its motive—A Service to Its customers through the broadness and newness of its displays, and 

its acknowledged supremacy in values. .To-day it’s Spring Stocks excel in variety, in grandeur and in value 
• ~$lad to meet you with the following splendid values for

All Knitted Wool Saits, to fit 
shades of Brown, Nary. Reset 
White, they offer special value
Prim.

'weeds, very

3.50, 3.70

Gabardines 
x and Dress

Just Arrived !
Ladles’

READY-TO-WEAR HATS

i Unionists Have
fecoriant Meeting utch Curtains Wash Dresses

Ladies" Simple Style House Dresses, In ser
viceable wash ginghams, sizes 36 to 46; v neck, 
short sleeves, slip over style, girdle and trim
med with coloured pipings. All of them hew
and repriced for Friday, Saturday aad Mon
day.

Special clearing lipe of dainty lace trimmed 
Scrim Curtains, very dainty, with separate 
overhead piece, all white, make very pretty 
bedroom curtains. Reg. fa.eo. .Friday, Satur
day and Monday

,clare(l to be one of the 
at aad interesting meet- 
s unionists was held in 
e. rooms, Duckworth 
the auspices of the New- 

d era lion of Labor last 
.ml members from 

izations attended 
Printers’ 

and Joiners, L. S. 
union, Foetal

Tan and GreyVELOUR CLOTHS—54 inch Wool Velour Cl 
Grey shades, in nice soft tones for Sprll 
Reg. $3.30 yard. Friday, Saturday and 

DRESS TWEEDS—Pretty plaid effects I 
Browns and Greys ; nice for Skirts. Regs 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

GABERDINES—54 inch Wool Gabardines, d 
in shades of Navy, Fawn and Grey, one < 
rivals in our Dress Goods Section. RegtS 

Friday, Saturday and Monday.................i f

Fawns,

Magnificent assortment awaiting you to
day, all the popular models truly expressive 
of Spring styles are spread out for display, 
colours, shapes and smartness of models 
pronounced features In the assortment. Spe
cial

2.48 pr xcellent quality,
fee newest ar-
$3 25 $9 00

I officer 
Mewing organ 
Ljr unofficial capacity 

I Carpenter 
0, Truckman's
Lpbers, Postal workesa, N. I. 
[locals. Michael F. Quigley, 
■jgst oi the Typographical union, 
L»iTinted chairman for the even-
L introduced J. R. Smallwood, 
Hut of the X. F. of L., who for 
tars outlined the organization 
L which the meeting was held, 
[condition of labor in Newtound- 

as compared with Canada, the 
L and other lands, .was dealt 
h* length, and the pressing need 
Lor. legislation and increased 
Ling activity emphasized.
Bowing this there were speeches 
Lit Johnson, William Woodford, 
Lards, W. Clark, W. J. Willar, 
Lier Janes. John Dempsey, J. 
I John O’Quinn, M. J. Power, 
h H. Tucker, and Mr. Quigley, 
room spoke highly In favour of 
■deration of Labor and express
ly hope that their respective or- 
Mons would affiliate to the cen- 
Itody. The following resolution 
Itimsiastically passed by the

Closing-Out Sale
Aluminum Ware

aggagg

Latest English
Spring CoatsNew Curtainings

Imparting the Real Spring Touch Instancing some remarkable values for the house
wife. Those bright shining utensils imparj a dis
tinctiveness to- your kitchen. Easy to keep clean, 
and nice to take to the country later on. They are 
long service ware and never offered you better 
values than to-day. Quite an assortment to select 
from—equip at once—shattered prices aid you tre
mendously Friday, Saturday and Monday.
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS—Lipped, with extension

bandies.............................. ............. 89c. 39c, 49c. 65c.
ALUMPUM SAUCEPANS — Larger sizes, with

Covers................................ ... .. .. . . 99c. & $1.39
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS—Extra full size, with

out Covers................................................$L89 & $L96
ALUMINUM -BOILERS—Convenient sizes for every 

purpose ,with Covers . 98c. $L48, 2.69, 8J18, 4.89 
ALUMINUM MIXING PANS—Of extra weight, last 

for years;........large size, seamless flush....bot
toms ...................... .* .$1.38

ALUMINUM TEA POTS—4 and 6 cup* sizes.
Special..........................................................$1.75, $1.98

^ALUMINUM PERCOLATORS (Large)................. $1.89
ALUMINUM KETTLES, assoit ed . .$L69, $2.69, $2.98
ALUMINUM RICE BOILERS.............. ...................
ALUMINUM FRYING PANS...............
ALUMINUM PUDDING MOULDS ..
ALUMINUM GRADUATED MEASURES 
ALUMINUM SUGAR BASINS .. .. „
ALUMINUM HOT WATER JUGS ..
ALUMINUM CREAM JUGS .. .. .. ..
ALUMINUM COLANDERS.................
ALUMINUM FLOUR SIFTERS .. .. ..
ALUMINUM PIE PANS, each..............
ALUMINUM MUGS, convenient size .;
ALUMINUM SHAKERS, each..............

to Your Rooms
CASEMENTS—38 inch V Rose Poplin Casement, 

close fine texture, look nice and hang C9-
well. The yard ., .. ..................... , ..

v IURTAIN LACES—60 inch Allover Lace Curtain- 
,1 ngs, handsome patterns, soft limp finish, giving 

them a nlee hanging appearance. Reg. QA - 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

IYHITE SHEETS—Great strong English Twilled 
White Bedsheets, 70 x 90 size, hemmed, great 
wearing quality. Reg. $5.00 pair tor

lASEMENTS-^-Cream Casements, plain with hem
stitched edge, WJce for srtnple hangings, 99

• silk hemstitching. The yard................... JJf.»
IANDS0ME CASEMENTS—-42 inch Cream Caee- 

11 ment Cloths, with a wide lace insertion band and 
silk hemstitching at each side, very very pretty 
—new. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Esa WHITE MADRAS—44 inch White Madras Muslin, 
■ . showing a well covered pattern, re- OC-

màrkàfily good value at.............. .. *
■ SASH RODS FOR BAY WINDOWS.
F a perfect arrangement for dressing your Bay
QBu Windows, they come In flat flutted brushed brass 
TK finish Side and front window lengths "extending 

up to 50 and 63 inches respectively, last for years 
and years and simple to attach. Friday M 90 
Saturday and Monday the set .. ..

Especially fine Showerproof Light Top Coats for 
Spring wear. They come in pretty English Tweeds, 
high-class tailored Coats, bogey lined. $91 <4 C
3 button front. Special .. .. .....................

BOYS’ HATS—Roll-brim shape, soft crushable 
mixed Grey crowns, and stitched leaf, he- 
coming caps for the smaller boys. OQ_ KÆ
Reg. $1.00. Special....................... .... OJV. J»

SOFT COLLARS—In White and deep Cream, -W
low shape, peak front, soft and semi-soft, 
perfect form. Value for 30c. 9 for CA— l/rfjt
each. Special.............. «JVC» y

RAGLANS—Men’s Fawn Gabardine Raglans, <V
full belted models, vertical pocket, strap 
cuffs, plaid lined. Everyman’s $1 £ C A 
coat. Everyweather coat. Special v 1\J.JU

This line introduces onr very latest models for Spring, 
1925. Smart looking Light Greys and Fawns, tailored 
to the very highest degree of perfection and much ad
mired by those who have already seen them. XTot for 
years have styles and patterns, so perfectly collabora
ted In the production of these really fine Suits. Glad 
to show them for your approval. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

69c. 78c.
It welcome the formation of the 
midland Federation of Labor 
■ on record as favoring the 
pent now underway."
•as decided to hold a general 
ktship meeting of the city 
k next week and a committee 
[ippointed to arrange the details.

$1.39, $2.29

e Coast of 29.75
miles through a 
the unusual expo 
e steamship Trot 
>f Peru, as report 
tmeron to the Hi 
t the U. S. Navy D

Chintz, Art Sateens, Damasks The SHOWROOMRICHARD tfUDNOT 
THREE FLOWBS 
VANISHING CIEMI
The B». !<W 

a. 1 before applying
Bid for Your Patronage

PERCALES—36 inch American Percales, MORE CHINTZ—A couple ol 
showing some very pretty striped pat- terns. Grey ground, shot
terns for children’s frocks, boys’ Red, Green and Blue flora
shirts, overalls, etc. Friday, 90- in subdued shades; 30 In
Saturday and Monday..............AOC. Friday, Saturday and Me

TABLE DAMASKS—58 inch pure White EseïlSHdCHINTZ—A couple 
Damasks, in assorted patterns, good of llght gr0Und Chintz, sho
firm cloth for serviceable wear. deBlgnB in Pink, Hello and
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ings, nice all-over pattern
<■7, FM*................................,*• * nlture slips as well as

ART SATEENS—36 inch light ground hangings. Dollar value. F
Art Sateens, in all-over floral pat- daI’ Satu',<}ay a”d 
terns. Hello Pink and Blue colour- CAp™NtL-Ctone Irt^Satee 
ings; these bring a really good value. ed w(Gh a pretty gimp ed
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CC- 0f Rose and Pale Blue. 'F
day, yard.....................................  VVVe day, Saturday and Mom, yi

I phenomenon oe 
ic cording to the 1 
is accounted fbr 
|e water of myrt

CLEARING !
LADIES' SUEDE SHOES

TBME F10WEHrunnu
150 PA

LADIES'
urday and Monday..............

JERSEY BLOOMERS — Pink and 
White Jersey Bloomers, with elas
tic waist and knee, Spring weight, 
undergarments; assorted sizes. 
Friday, Saturday and Mob-

GIRLS’ MIDOiÈS—Well made Tan 
Cotton Middies, to fit 8 to 18 years, 
Sailor collar, pocket, short sleeves 
and black bow. Togs they must 
have. Now is a good time to buy 
them. Reg. $1,00. Friday, 04- 
Saturday and Monday .. .. O'tC. 

SLIP0-X SWEATERS — Sllpons for 
everyday wear, looking particularly 

- good in two-tone shades—Tan, 
Honeydew, Jade and Beige, Camel 
and Tan; siies 36 to 40, roll collar, 
long sleeve and tie. Fri- (PA OC 
day, Saturday and Mon. J

CORSET WAISTS—Children's. Corset

Barn Danceat of thq/voyag** 
Be ship Challenger 
a similar exp*f* 
si “passed through' 
ite algae gleaming 
lea.”

Very dainty models in Fawn and Grey 
Suede. Strap style with pretty cut-out 
effect; sizes 4 to 6, rubber heels. At our 
effect; sizes 4 to 6, rubber heels, at our 
Special Clearing fljfbre they represent

17enjoyable Bam Dance was 
7 0. Knowllng, Ltd., employees 
«Club Rooms on the East Bind 
l«s. over forty couples partlcl- 

the waltzs. one-steps, fox- 
kneers. The elimination dance 
01 Misa Bailey and Mr. Mur- 
Peat feature of the evening was 

Family Dance, given by Mrs. 
Moore, in which Mrs. Giggs 
Anthony) was presented with a 
'tin, and Mr. Giggs (Mr. George 
•as presented with cigars. Sup- 
',s served by the Ladles in 
lot,he evening, the music be- 
wiied by Knowling’s orchestra, 

of-piano, violin, drum and 
i Nz whistle, and three trom- 
1 ”r- Philip Knowling, and Mr. 

S' Hal1 wcre guests of tho

This Special line jKare clearing et 
Just about HALF PBj^H^ Laced style in 
Dark Tan Kid : sfze&S^K f7, pointed tSe, 
Avail of this offer in^Htrt Spring Foot
wear for a very sinajfilutlay.
BOYS' BOOTS--Light weight Dark Tan 

Calf Boots, Goodyej* welted, all lea
ther throughout, rnHk heels, sizes 
2 to 6 Our Special <P9 oo

C RATION

and Want LINOLEUM MATS CHILDREN’S VESTS- 
White Jersey rlht 
round neck, long ■ 
sleeves, very fine q 
coci Friday, Satan
Monday .. "a*______

SPORT TIES—The n»eet in 
Silk Crepes, witli frjpgeil ends- 
new narrow effectflrTles In 
wanted shades, fot^Brearlng 
shirtwaists. Friday, . Sat- *7 
urday and Monday •

(QUILT COTTONS — Zanzibar Quilt 
Cottons In wiite and Crimson, 
Black pattern». Now. la the time 
to renew your Quilt cover- 97- 
ings. Special the yard .. OlC.

WATERPROOF TULLE—36 Inch Silk 
Tulle, in shades of Jade, Maize, 
Apricot, Rose, Kingfisher, Henna, 
Brown and Gold, suitable for mak- 
ihg Hats, Scarves, etc. Regular 

’ 35c. Friday, Saturday and 97- 
Monday .. .. ..................... LIC.

fedium weight 
K Under vests, 
ps and short 
■r. Regular
I: end C4,

This week we Introduce some very pretty Linoleum Mats in assorted 
sises, nice range of patterns: Tile, Floral anil conventional designs, 
bordered.

20 x 36 1

Iser: One man 
Ight hours as

36 x 64be wants to. But 
the speed and 
the ten-honr m» 
will do It badly-1 
which are Quite 

personal, will I 
m can—all thin*» 
roduce most ch« 
Bh working man t 
will find himself 

a sand “charters o 
patlon” but not si 

to feed his w» 
fault will 1,6

Nfew
Bring Important Savings NewUmbpPILLOW COTTONS—<0 Inch Circular 

Pillow Cottons, plain, strong quality 
for family wear. Reg. 60c. CC_

; Friday, Saturday and Monday 
SHEETINGS—66 yards of Twilled White 

English Sheetings, 82 inches wide; a 
snap for those renewing. Friday. 
Saturday and Monday, the Çl AC 
yard .. .. . .. W*»«V

SHEETINGS—90 Inch unbleached Am
erican Sheetings, plain finish, family 
Sheetings for summer use. Friday, 

~ Saturday aad Monday, yard

ENGLISH SHEETINGS—SO inch plain 
White Sheetings of superior quality 
and durability. Just about 60 y aids
go on sale -Friday, Saturday Ç1 99 
and Monday, the yard .. ..

steamship Service
Ex Boston, Halifax and 

ST. JOHN’S.

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ English Umbrel
las, with good fafit black coverings 

z and all wood handles, curved grip, 
rigid frames. Reg. $3.00. Friday,
Saturday and Monday,

“DUMPY” UMBREI, 
handled Umbrella, 
protected points, l 
sensible and strfl 
Saturday and Moi

—The new short 
I arm strap and 
e rage. They're 
Special, Friday,

8 received by trail from 
Jssterdiy that the Munson 

! Company, of that city,
° run 3 regular steamship 
Jm Boston, to Halifax and 
*uh an express passenger 

steamer of 5.550 tons dia- 
c-rm-nendng on June 20fh. 

‘T will run on schedule, 
aJ?lmt (T'P In ten days. A 

. r toake two sailing*. 
' lnausuratk>n of the ahnve

the yard

Crepe-de-Chene 
and Silk Jersey

New! » 
Silk Madras H
44 Inch Curtainings, with a beau 

glisten, all oyer pattern, wave edge, 
V’Roee, very, handsome. Regular. ' 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ,31 
MORE SUE MADRAS—Several m 

Silk Madras, In shades of Gold, V 
Blue, wave edge, very effective Cur 
Inge. Friday, .Saturday and Mondi

Beauties cn Sale. Round and V neck. styles, short 
sleeve and embroidered lu coloured Silk; others 
beaded, seme with gtrdle ; others handed waist ; 
shades of Henna, Baxe, Navy and Paisley effects: 
aises 36 to 46. up to $4.60 each. Friday, Ç9 7 A 
Saturday and Monday .. ......................... '

id Mid,

»2ÏÏRATl0N life, Monday .. . .

!|mg beat a qnar- 
maple (uga.^ ;Bto
cream. .
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DULEY’S
for

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received a selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12" 18" 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

"STANDARD READING LAMP"
Attractive wooden stand 60" high with 
a 22" shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00. r
We invite inspection of thèse Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home.

ction

T. J. DULEY * CO., Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 

Water Street.

JanS.tnXly

Pittsburgh

RANGING IN PRICE FROM
13c. A ROLL UP TO $1.80.

Our Papers at $1.80 are as good as anyone 
could desire.

TEMPLETON’S
321 Water Street WHITE

THE LATEST?
We are now showing the latest patterns in SUIT

INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas and Serges r

FOR SUMMER WEAR, f
including London’s Latest Novelty for the season

tGeSfceJbmfe

“THE BASKET WEAVE.”

W. P. Shortall
*Phone: 477. 300 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless
Manufactured by

S. Hibbert 4 Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John's, 
Newfoundland.

aeptS.ly.eod

USES Fi
Just Landed, ex. S.S. “Marie Neil&on”

2,500 TONS

AMERICAN SCREENED LUMP COAL
“BETTER THAN THE BEST!"
$12.25 PER TON, SENT HOME. ' .

BURT & LAWRENCEBishop's Cove.‘Phone 1046.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— (

1

AM. -READ BY EVER!

Table Jellies

Quality, Purity

NONE BETTER
■ decl3.eod.tf *

TO YOUNG MEN!
This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style, tons also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

, of Course
If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S arc good, reliable tailoup, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
but of town.

14 SHADES

Ladles’ Artificial Silk 
Panel Hose

High Spliced Ankles and Feet

Guaranteed ‘A’ Quality 
: British Make.

We have them in shades
Putty, Nude, Pongee, 
White, Flesh, Beige,

1 .Black, Flesh Pink, 
Shoe Grey, Sunburn, 
Silver, Nigger, z'~ 
Mastic, Fawn. ;

ONLY ?

75c. a Pair
KINDLY REMEMBER— "

W. R. GOODIE
is just opp. Post Office

, m
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Government Railway]
IT NOTICE.

ÏATTLE HR. SERVICE,
_ ports on above route, ay™ 
iday, May 1st, from 9 ^

River, Bonne Bay, No
ir., Cow Head, Parsons’ p* 
iers, Hawke’s Hr., Old Port 
1 Hr., Bartlett’s Hr., New F*1 
t>e Bay,. Flower’s Cove, Bom 
Isle au Bois. Blanc Sabh 

i au Loup. West St. Modi* 
au, Pleasure Hr., Chirr 
Battle Hr.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for above route, per S.S. PROSPERn ,. 

cepted at Dock ShecL Monday, May 4th, from 9 a,»J
5 p.m. " *1

Trinity. King’s flpe. Greenspond. Valleyfield W«l 
leyville, Seldom, Fogo, Change Islands, Herring M 
Twillingate, Moreton’s Hr., Exploits, Fortune HarSI 
Leading Tickles.

HUMBERT
Freight for : 

ed at Freight Sb 
5 p.m.

Lark Harbor, 
Point, Lomond, 
Daniel’s Hr., Port 
Choix. St. John’s 
role, Brig Bay, St 
Espérance. Salmon 
Bradore, Forteau, 
Red Bay. Henley. 
Tickle, Cape St.

t , , ■ Hath*
s Island. Springdale, Little 2J 

Islands, Little Bay, flipper’s Hr., Tilt Cove, LaSd,| 
Pacquet, Coachman’! Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cov,l 
Westport, Hampden. Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Dee

ap29,31

Si marlS,3m,eod
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YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.

NORWEGIAN SARDINES
IN PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

Queen Maud and Polar X Packed.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

Norwegian Products Co.
(Morris Bldg.)

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
apr6.eod.tf

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
N The Standard Cocoa of the World,

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.
Can be obtained at any first-class store.

mj-'-n,v»,mayl

COAL!
BURNSIDE—Now landing....................................... $12.20

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
WELSH ANTHRACITE  .........................................$20.00

CADIZ SALT
14,000 HHDS. ex. S3. “ORB3LD”—in Stream/

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 - Beck’s Cove

store specializes in 
paints and varnishes! No 

matter what your need, we 
have the right thing for your 
particular use — and we are 
qualified to advise you.

Sun-Proof
Paint

*— gives buildings an elastic 
armor that withstands ex
tremes of temperature, that 
moisture cannot penetrate, 
that prevents decay and 
depreciation. The lowest 
cost paint in the long run!

Williamsport, H< 
Conche. St. Juli; 
Ship Cove, Ralei,

PASSENGER NO!

Passengers le 
Monday, May 4tl 
at Argentia, for f 
urday, as previous

WEEK-END EXC

Commencing 
s;on Tickets will 
Cove. Placentia, 
One Way First 
and returning on

Hr., Canada Hr.. Engï 
Anthony, Griquet, Quin

ok’s Hr.

SOUTH COAST AND Fod 
jfE BAY.

St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. trakl 
connect with S.S. GLENM.1 

m above route (instead of Sat| 
vertised).

ION FARE ARRANGEMENT 
1925.
7, May 2nd. Week-End Exci 
between St. John’s. Grate’j| 

t’s Content and Trepassey, i 
ire. Good going on Saturda

Mil Goi
kfflSBBI

imsnt Railway,
M'->My>ly40

GEAR & COMPANY, LIMITED,
340 WATER STREET.

iiniiii ////////

Farquhar Steamship Companl]
BOSTON, MA SS.—H \ T IPAX, N. S.—ST. JOHN’S. XFLD. SEB9 
_ S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).

Leaves Halifax.....................May 2nd May 16th for .. ,.
Leaves St. John's................May 6th May 20th for .. ..
Leaves Halifax.....................May’ 9th May 23rd for .. ..
Leaves Boston .. . ..May 13th May 27th for .. ..

(Subject to change without notice).
Fare: $30.00 between Halifax and St. John's, including meal! I 

commodations.
Apply: HAFVFV * CO- .............................St. John's, »*fd

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Hal

Red
NEW YORK.

PROBABI

Prom New York:

April 29th....................
May 6th....................
May 20th....................
May 27th .. .. t. ..

THROUGH

WINTER TA
Round trip tickets 

stop-over privileges.

For further inforj 
BOWRING A COMPJ 

G, S. CAMPBELL 
HALIFAX, N.i 

Agents.

oss Line
JFAX. ST.JOHN’S!

LINGS FOR MAY

From -St. John’s: I
- ROSALIND....................... April 2911 j
...SILVIA...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May ™
..ROSALIND...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .May»
(.SILVIA .. .;.............. May 2” I
..ROSALIND. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June M]

QUOTED TO ALT- PORTS. z" 

3ES NOW EFFECTIVE, 
at special rates with six montl/ -

apply to
17 Battery Place. Ne* T«* j 

HABVET & CO- LTD,
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. / 

Agents.

He is satisfied----- so will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S

tyjBrand

HIGHEST QUALITY l

DUE MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 1925.
100 CRATES NEW GREEN CABBAGE. , 
60 CASES OBANGES—216, California*. ' 
60 BOXES APPLES—MS’s. (

ALSO, DUE APRIL 10th l ' 
100 BAGS ONIONS.
80 CASES ORANGES—Valencia, 300.

Freight Service 

Via Chari

Montreal to St. John’s] 

ottetown, P. E. I.

S.S. “AIREDALE’| will leave Montreal, May l*j
and Charlottetown, Mily 4th, for St. John’s, yfld- j

For Freight space, Rates, etc., apply to
CANADA STEA■SHIP LINES, LIMITED, = ]

McGill Street, Montreal, or - 1
HARVEY & iOMRANY, LIMITED, ( j

St. JohiHb, Nfld., Agents.
anrfll7.eod.tf ,9
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Forty-Six Years 
the “

Service of 
le Evening Tc

\oNTO. <Noo»] 
cloudy and :

■ wlth occasij

"46.

Volume

AUf
^VISIONS 
IOTOR C J 

SUIT LI

I Monday, I
at 11 o’cl

orris Bldg
I Barrels Pigs 
I Barrel Pigs H| 
1 Barrel Pork.
I Barrel Pork.
I Barrels Flour.] 

Barrel Partrid 
Boxes Assorte 
Boxes Chocola 

! Boxes Englisll 
Boxes Raspbel 
Boxes Fruit J 

' Cord Tyres, nl 
Cord Tyres, nl 

j Cord Tyres, nl 
— AL| 

Suit Length

in &l
E.li.news.li

GRANw

^GNIFICENTl 
-JGLISH DR f 
ING AND 

FURNI

at the res|

MRS. P.
No. 10 Ordn

lay Nej
at 11

tlculars in Ml 
j Tuesday's New,| 

ction on Monda

*. C. O’Drij
0,31

PQPtl
DOWD 

AN 
tDWA

AUCTIC

Tuesd
At 11

ay$
the preJ

Baine, Jd 
North f 

fcfM stores lal 
16 barrels I 

'barrels Beef,
, Potatoes,! etc.

Wden &
»l.th.s,a

from v
equate 

ox*


